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ST BEP0BT8.
- Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus veto Cognomen."-(Chri=aan is my Name, but Catholic my Sumame.)-St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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tirely. Ile goe« to Mass pretty regu 
larly, but is not unwilling to stay 
away when he can find anything like 
a plausible excuse, lie will “ make 
the mission,” ot course —he cannot 
well help it—he is carried along by 
the. prevailing enthusiasm. Hut, alas 
when the mission is ended he tails 
back into the old ruts of tepidity and 
lax devotion. The world has a strong 
hold on his affections, lie seems to be

l hv Purl tient Ion,life was nscemional Every 
she rose higher iu sanctity, 
graces and merits were constantly a 
multiplying : until she reached heights 
to no other creature accessible and 
though finite manifested, more than all 
other beings combined, the. awful sanc
tity ot God Himself.

As towards all other creatures her 
holiness was and is incommunicable 
No being ever bore the image and 
likeness of God as Mary did and does 
now in heaven. We are His images 
but imperfect. But in Mary the di 
vine image is perfectly mirrored. 
Omnipotence cannot create a more per 
feet spiritual work. And the sign of 
that spiritual work is sorrow. Her 
life before Calvary was a martyrdom 
of suspense and fear and expectation 
Her martyrdom on Calvary is only sur 
passed by that of her Saviour-Son. 
And after Calvary she suffered the 
martyrdom of waiting. And always 
ill perfect conformity to the will of 
God :

Sweet is the spiritual fragrance of 
the liower of the purification. It is a 
mingling of obedience to the law—of 
joy in presenting such a Child, God's 
own equal, to God himself and of sor 
row for His foretold sufferings.

On the second day of February, 
Holy Church who is also a virgin- 
mother, keeps the feast of Mary's puri 
fication.
years our beautiful Church holds festi
vals of Purification. The Bride of the 
Lamb forever, her mission is to purify 
the world of error and sin. The gates 
of her temples are ever open that 
those who may need to be purified may 
enter and be cleansed. The ceremony 
of purification never ceases. At the 
baptismal font—from the pulpit, in 
the confessional, on the altar the puri 
lying power is always active.

Blessed are they who needing to be 
purified come in imitation of Mary, 
who, though not in need of it, went up 
to the Temple in obedience to the law. 
And then to each of us the Saviour 
with the gentleness of a child and the 
mercy of a. God will be presented. 
Once she presented Him to the Bather ; 
—but now her love is to present Him 
to sinners in the hours of their puriti 
cation.

moment 
Her

THE FLOWER OF THE PURIFI
CATION

I law has been passed that images may 
Here is an exquisite religious poem-the be employed in churches, at will, by 

kiml which a Catholic rejoices to quote from all communions, 
a Protestant journal. Julia II. May contri- umiBll A XU TUB moss,
butes it to the Coni/reyationaliit : Luther deteuded the veneration of

crosses and images against Carlstadt 
and his associates, who had destroyed 
them iu the churches of Witten burg. 
Epistle ad Gosp., Guttao > In the 

title pages of Luther’s volumes, pub 
lished by Melancthon, Luther is repre
sented on his knees bet ore a crucifix. 
The Centuriators acknowledge that 
Tertullian testifies to the antiquity of 
the veneration of images and that the 
Christians iu his time were called 
“ worshippers of the cross’’ by pagans, 
from their constant use of the symbol.

“ And this practice 
was observed by many, to renew the 
memory of Christ’s passion in the soul 
of the dying sinner by placing before 
his eyes a crucifix, that the sinner 
might thereby understand that all his 
confidence was to be placed in the 
death of Christ. Where these things 
have been preserved, there, most as 
suredly, has the Church been pre 
served, and there have saintly 
lived." Luther lib de Missa private, 
tom. vi, ed Jeuen., fol. 92.) Here the 
founder of the new rule of faith, ex
plained in a striking manner the 
death bed use of the cross, and com
mends the people who have preserved 
the use of the crucifix.

Luther had tolerated it as an aid to 
devotion, and of which Cranmer tndl 
cated the moderate use, as constantly 
preaching to the eyes of the ignorant. 
(Mackintosh, vol. ii, p. 219.)

Thus it will seem that iu the Church 
manuals of the reformers the sign of 
the cross was taught as a ceremony. 
— Philip O’Neill in Baltimore Mirror.

«lust for a Little While.
11 ' ir*?in Mother 1 spotless, unde tiled 

Most pure, most holy ! May we 
Iu thine obedience, thy humility,

NY Ini ne'er hy sin or evil w is beguiled 
As thou didst idler tor the sinless Child 

I lie gitis commanded, even so may w 1 
Now in remembrance of thy purity,

Clive all we have to thee, oh Mother n it

loi low t i

Kev. Father ltyan in “ A Crown for Our 
Cjueen."'

“ Now dost thou dismiss thy servant, 
0 Lord, according to thy word, in 
peace. Because mine eyes have seen 
thv salvation. Which thou hast pre 
pared before the lace of all peoples. 
A light to the revelation of the Gen 
tiles, end the glory ot thy people 
Israel.” (Luke, ii.)

it^i
If for the little while .
That life has left to me lair fortune s smile 
Could rest upon me ; if my ckming days 
Could be like this October, all ablaze 
With gold and scarlet : if I only might 
Have hands both full of silvery delight,
And all that wealth can buy, or wealth relme, 
Could be at my command at wish ot mine, 
.lust for a little while !
My child, take what is given to-day 
A little money for a little way.
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Forty days after the birth of Jesus, 
Hi8 blessed Mother, accompanied by 
Joseph, went up to the Temple for her 
purification and Ilia presentation.

Sinless as Mary was there was no 
real need for her compliance with the 
ceremony of purification, as there had 
been no need of our Lord's subjecting 
Himself to the rite of clrcumclsl H. 
They complied with the requirements 
of the law in order to leave us an ex 
ample of obedience. And besides the 
mystery of her Motherhood and the di 
vinity of the Child were in this way to 
remain uurevealed. Mary, the Child 
of the Temple, re enters its gates a 
Virgin-Mother bearing in her arms 
the everlasting God. Joseph carried 
the turtle doves as hurnbie offerings 
Never had God received such homage 
in heaven or 011 earth as when Mary 
presented her Child in the Temple. 
It was an infinite offering and the 
little Christ gave to His Father iu that 
hour infinite homage.

Into the Temple, by the inspiration 
of the Holy Spirit, came the aged Sime
on, a just man and devout, “ who had 
been waiting for the consolation ot 
Israel.” For it had been revealed to 
him that before death he would see 
with his own eyes the Lord s Christ. 
Mary ho had known in the days of her 
childhood. Ho had been present at 
her presentation. A great joy tilled 
his aged heart. He took the child in 

and blest God.

respected by Protestants, and his 
brethren pity him for his weak, pusill 
animuus and truckling disposition 

We hardly need describe the bad 
Catholic. Everybody knows him, and 
his brethren are by 110 means proud of 
him. He was born of Catholic parents 
was baptized a Catholic, and he still 
wears the name of a Catholic, though, 
unfortunately, it is only in name. He 
is ready enough to use the name when 
he cau do so to his worldly advantage, 
especially ii he is a politician —he is 
always glad to have the “Catholic 
vote.” He has made money, perhaps, 
and become purse proud. Or he is a 
professional man and has got up in the 
world and is ambitious of social distinc 
tion. Catholic societies—even the best 
—is not good enough for him. As he 
imagines that his religion is an ob 
staclo to the attainment of his wishes 
he ignores his religion and sells his 
birthright for a mess of pottage.

Perhaps he is a poor man, or com 
paratively poor, and as pride is by no 
means confined to the rich he has “ got 
his back up” about something that he 
does not like in the Church. He has

own
If tar the little while 
That life has left to me the Muses smile 
Could rest upon me ; if my closing days 
Could he like this glad morning, all ablaze 
With sunlit fields and mountain tops of 

thought,
My pomns he in every language sought ;
If all that noblest genius cau combine 
Could come together at some word ot mine, 
.lust for a little while !
My child, take what is given to day 
A little knowledge for a little way.

If for the little while 
That life has left to me, full many a mile 
On land or sea, to east or west or north, 
Across the world, 1 could at last go tort! .
If 1 might mount the heights of Greece or 

Pome,
Instead of climbing little hills at homo :
If I might all the Alpine mountains view, 
Instead of watching shadows on Mt. Blue, 
.lust for a little while 1 
My child, take what is given to-day 
A little climbing for a little way.

If for a little while 
I could be very rich ; it pile on pile 
1H gold or gems could be at last my own,
To take and keep, or t < be let alone -,
If 1 could have enough to give away 
To every sutlerer, bid the wanderer stay 
And eat and drink his till ; if every eve 
Looked up with gratitude as I passed by, 
fust for a little while !
My child, take what is given to-day 
A little helping for a little way.

Refusing to do so, he was beaten with 
clubs, thrown into prison and finally 
beheadeu. The. Church venerates the 
saint as having special power over 
diseases of the throat. On his tea- 
day—the did of February — it is a eus 
tom in many places for the priests to 
bless the throats of the people, and to 
ask God to cure them if they have any 
throat trouble, or to beseech God to 
protect them from any such evils 
The ceremony is performed by’ the 
priest holding crosswise two burn in.: 
candles, touching the neck of the 
faithful and saying the following 
prayer : “ Through the intercession 
of the holy Bishop and martyr, St 
Blase, may the Lord preserve you 
from every disease of the throat, in 
the name of the Father, and of the. 
Son, and of the Holy Ghost. Amen 
—The Soda list.
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it ; ANOTHER EX-NUN FAKE EX
PLODED.

taken 0flense at something the priest 
has said or done, or he imagines that 
some of his brethren have insulted 
hi in ; or they do not appreciate his im
portance and give him the leading 
positions to which he is entitled.

vos the Church a wide berth. He 
bites off his nose to spite his face. ” 

To get even with his brethren and the 
priest he consents to live in mortal sin 
and risk the salvation of his soul. 
Poor, deluded soul ! he imagines that 
he is punishing his enemies, when he 
is, in fact, his own greatest enemy.

But let the poor craven soul be at
tacked with mortal sickness. Let him 
be suddenly overtaken with an acci 
dent—such men are very apt to meet 
with accidents—then he cries for the 
priest. He must not die unshriven. 
True, he has no right to the services 
of the priest, whom he has so long do 
spised and avoided, nor the blessing of 
the Church, which he has persistently 
ignored and neglected. But oh ! he 
must have the priest he must have 
all the last sacraments and blessings of 
the Church, just as if he had always 
been a faithful member.

Luckily for him the Church is a 
for him the

A striking example of the fraudu 
lence of the “ex-nun” business is 
shown in this clipping from the An 
impolis, Md , Evening Capital of Jan
23d :

Having published in the Capital on 
Thursday at ter noon the fact that Mrs. 
Mary M. White, nee Windsor, wrho 
was said to be in a dying condition at 
the home of her brother, on West street 
extended, had made a confession of 
her conduct toward the Catholic Church 
as an escaped nun, bet ore a priest and 
a notary public, the following official 
statement has been furnished us this 
morning for publication :

Mrs. Mary M. Windsor White, in 
the presence of Rev. Thomas C. Han 
ley, I lev. John L. Cook and of Dr 
Richard 11. Green, her attending 
physician, on the afternoon of Jan. JJ, 
1807, requested the publication in the 
Evening Capital of the following 
statement, made by her on Jan. J1, 
1807, before Mr. John It. Mag ruder, 
notary public :

1 f for the little while 
That life has lett to me A fleet ion s smile 
Could rest upon me ; if my closing days 
Could be, like starry evenings, all ablaze 
With blessedness ; if lips I loved could say 
• It is so good to be with you to day/'
If all that heart can hold of happiness 
Could be my own, unfathomed, measureless, 
Just for a little while !
Mv child, take what is given you to day—
A little loving for a little way.

wt.
7 •*
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LIC AUDIENCE. ?ilhis trembling arms 

And then his voice arose in song : 
“Now thou dost dismiss thy servant, 
0 Lord, according to thy word in 
peace. Because my eyes have seen 
thy salvation, which thou hast pre 
pared before the face of all peoples : 
A light to the revelation of the gen
tiles, and the glory of thyL people 
Israel.”

Simeon blessed them, and said to 
Mary the Mother : “ B2hold this child 
is set up for the ruin and resurrection 
of many in Israel and for a sign that 
shall be contradicted ; and thy own 
soul a sword shall pierce that out of 
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REV. WALTER ELLIOT.
This is a matter of practical pru 

deuce, and therefore one to be studied 
iu the light of examples, it is a ques 
tion of manner and bearing towards 
men
or even hostile, 
act towards the Samaritans, towards 
well meaning but incredulous Jews, 
towards kindly disposed gentiles y To
wards men whom He knew to be hypo 
crltes He was hard and was often ter
rific in His denunciations. Towards 
all others He was gentleness itself.

Now let a missionary make sure that 
his hearers shall know his Church s 
divine claim, and his manner of talk 
iug and his choice of terms ought to be 
full of kindness. Where is the room 
for holv anger against heresy that is 
not wilful :J What is the use of denun
ciation in auv case, if it is not likely 
to succeed ? If I do not minimize my 
faith, may I not minimize my severity 
of manner ?

Speaking of terms, we lately met 
with the following in Lady Herbert's 
little book, St. Francis de Sales in the 
ChaUais : “His nephew,Charles Au
gustus do Sales, speaking of his undo 
in the Chabiais, says : ‘ He never
alienated any one by harsh or bitter 

ds, saying that it was not our Lord’s 
and that even in a huinau point

Boston l’ilot.
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SCRIPTURE REFERENCES.
“ The Lord spoke 
Thou shalt make

Exodus, xxv, B). 
unto Moses, saying : 
two cherubims of gold, of beaten work 
thou shalt make them, on both sides of 
the mercy seat."

Numbers, xxi, 8 9.
Lord said unto Moses : Make a brazen 
serpent, aud set it for a sign. Every 
one that is bitten, when he looked upon 
it, shall live. And Moses made a 
brazen serpent, and set it up for a 
sign, which, when they that were 
bitten, beheld, they were healed.”

3 Kings, vi, 29. “Aud Solomon 
carved all the walls of the temple 
round about with carved figures of 
cherubims etc.”

Jos. vii, 0. “ Joshus fell to the
earth upon his face before the ark of 
the Lord until the eventide.”

In the Book of Common Prayer, com 
posed for Edward VI. by Cranmer,
Ridley and other Bishops, “by aid ol 
the Holy Ghost " (2 Edward vi, 1), the 
cross was held in honor.

crammer’s prayer book. ™ur
The sign of the cross was to be twice "aV’ew it did not answer, for men’s 

made upon the elements and the bread * and, above all, their pride,
and the chalice taken into the priest s tQ by huraored. He asserted
hands. (Soames, \ol. Ill, P- thàt it was an incontestable truth that
.(77 ) “ In baptism a cross was to be ^ mor0 wfls obtained by love than
made upon the child s 1 or eh e ad, he d fi and that he had never em- 
andJbreast. Soames, \ol. 1IL, p v . reproaehes or invectives with
■iTR.) repenting of it afterwards. ’ So they in the Temple- the lookers

“in confirmation the Bishop was to Camus Bishop of Belley, also on iu the day of Marys purification
accost each person coming to that rite . . ‘ ’ beloved father caught and Christ’s presentation stood in the
by his Christian name, make the sign ”r 1 " ’ R sp00n[ul of b0i,ey shadow of the supernatural : but they
of a cross upon bis forehead and ad- ,h others with tons of vinegar. His went their ways merely passing won-
dress these words to him : I sign if any one be a dis dering remarks upon Mary aud Joseph
thee with the. sign of the cross, and ^/ ‘ amon-vou let him know that and the Child. hld<'od- worldlings somehow seem to
lay my hand upon thee. In the name aP"!bls not our custom, neither that of And Marv went .her way - the «. “"Vf" th,,y ",e,,t /‘th,a
oi the Father and of the Son and oi ,ke pburcb 0f God. in addressing the sharp point of the sword of sorrow eu- nominal Catholic in ^ any depai tirmnt
the Holy Ghost." (Soames, ibid In stants he always spoke of them as tering her heart ; but as day follows of life who is not up to the mark, who
the matrimonial office, in blessing the and when asked the reason, day it will sink in deeper until her defective ill his moial chaiaeter,
couple the clergyman was to make the , ’ . that $t Augustine and soul shall be transfixed with sorrow. they are disappointed, rhey mav u jt
sign of the cross.” fiaomes V 1. HI made, use of The same ex The Mother of the Victim must also be able to give an intelligent reason
P- 979. Collier informs us that Thti Dression «peaking to the heretics of bo a victim. “The Man of Sorrow " for it, but they have the impression

“war‘surs; •sxts&'sssgs

cross upon even the least remarkable ’ , „ Christ until the nailing of the feet on the true Catholic is the true Christian.
^n^bc^TJe^UeTbapem c^/faUh ^non-Catholics “Lave ^wonder that the sorrowful hasten the gond* CaThoUc J*

SSwkïïsï p—b - if t™ «b
monyof St. Austin is quoted : “Si '“““P1” ugcd the term cause she suffered them all. 1 pervades a 1 his actions. It
diabolus, non domniatu mfantibue, ,, dearlv bel0ved separated brethren,” And where the Mother of sorrow is eontrois his eonduct i^n every relation 
quid respondebunt Pelagiam, qurd ■ tu their published dis- with her will be found the Man oi ol lile. He makes no show about it.
itli exorcisantur?" (Ibid.) Bishop Xy the Pope Jn writing to Sorrows - Mother and child together, he is not on exhibition, he is modes
Gardiner testified that with his own th nath0lic Summer School, speaks of Seven great mvsteries of sorrow divide and retiring, but in all matters of 
eyes he had seen the images standing ^ n0n cThoïto as‘^our broth- the days of her life. P>' “ciP's hdl“ ««Urmas the everlastn.g
in all churches where Luther was spr>arated from us in matters of The world worships jov—goes forth hllls' ou always know where te find
held in estimation, and that Luther «»• sepaiated from us in ma t tQ ^ u_ wolcome| it-walks in its him-hls word is as good as h,s bond
himself had purposely written a book Th„ fapt i8 tbat men must be won by light but flies, or tries to fly, from He is, of course, faithful in all his 
against some men which had defaced Phey admire, indeed, a frank gr'ief. And vet after all that earth joy Christian duties, and / ah™y8 r8,1?.y
them. (Dr. Heylin, Hist., Reform., ^’^“^/emènt of the Church’s is vain, fleeting and unsatisfying. A for every good word and wor^ He
p' 5G ) find the Anglican founder claims^ supreme authority as teacher ghost of grief haunts the footsteps of his fellow-cUizens

of the soul rule is in favor of images aU//"///JJ,gke'sure o"''that claim be ^Oidv spiritual joys can satisfy the without regard to faith or profession, 
and gives his reason for their use, viz., , - y , , ‘ . Ik„n bo mav and soul—iovs that spring from prayers, The poor Catholic it a vei y different
to mind the ignorant. The influence ,nK h, divi'ne prerogative as per- graces, sacraments, obediences to God’s person. He is not much troubled with
of his example suivived to lat(x d of men in all gentleness and laws. And these fill the heart with /",/!wate"11 half-and-halt sort >bone had stuck in the child’s threat, But for fair minded non Catholics, who
re gns. )r Heylin in desmbmg and love. Such is the lesson that holy peace which this world can o milk and water ha. ani nai so mother wati inconsolable, are sometimes deceived again,, then-

i'sX’saS'jfiMet's;..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - ««... - » » .. . . . . . . .
midst thereof." nil™ ,h" bLforeL, Sav!our insisted rows ,he highest spiritual joys can be cold nor hot but lukewarm, lie has death.

Bishop Montague says : “ The pic- “ Samiritan woman that “ sal- found interclaspiug one another. Sor not always the coinage of his con vile
hires of Christ, of the Blessed \ lrgin. f the Jews " he first care- row was to be one of the most powerful tions-he lacks backbone. He is too
and of the saints may be had in 0 Hiswav inti her belief. In- elements in the holiness of the Blessed reaiy to compronuse and e^ven conceal
houses and placed in churches ; aud . uaBion fs not winning a bat- Virgin. Remember that from the mo- his religion when he thinks it will ill 
respect and honor may be given de p ■ ■ _ surrender,-The ment of her immaculate conception on terfere with his worldly prospects,
them." (In Epitom.) ULinnarv up until the moment of her death, her 1 He does not abandon h.s religion eu-

Within a few years in England a Mission ai y. v

ASPIRATION.
“We have received thy mercy, 0 

God, in the midst of thy temple : ac 
cording to thy name, 0 God, so also is 
thy praise, unto the ends of the earth : 
thy right hand is lull of justice. 
(Psalm, xlvii.)

“ And the
many
vealed." Simeon read in prophetic 
vision the whole future history of the 
child and he tells it to the Mother : for 
she is to be involved in it—to be part 
and portion of it. Anna the prophet
ess, also entered the Temple and gave 
thanks to the Lord. There were lis
teners iu the Temple—but they did 
not understand Simeon's song and pro 
phecy and Anna's blessing, 
wondrous beauty of the young mother, 
the resemblance between her face and 
that of the Child a nestling in her 
arms, the gentleness of Joseph :—all 
this attracted their attention ; but 
though they were almost touching the 
Mystery of Mysteries they knew it not. 
How often we are face to face with the 
supernatural and it passes us by un
heeded ! Are we not surrounded by- 
mysteries, sacraments, facts above 
ture filling all hours, and somehow

blind to their presence ! Are we

I'RAYKIt.calves are wante.1 of the kir. 
h from -4 to 31; each 
mb*—Sheep are worth from • 
ounds. I a mbs are weaker v 
hi lbs. Both sheep and latr.i 
ipply. Bucks fetch from 2 to 2

“Great is the Lord, and exceeding- 
iu the city ot our 

Ibid. )
Almighty overliving God, we hum 

bly beseech thy Majesty, that as thine 
only begotten Son was this day pre
sented in the temple in the substance 
of our flesh ; so we also may, with 
purified hearts, be presented unto 
thee.

ly to be praised :
God, in his holy mountain. Annapolis, Md., Jan. J1, is:«7—• 

“ Having before my eyes the judgment 
oi a just God and the terrible scandal I 
have so long given to this community, 
as well as the disgrace my life and 
conduct have brought upon the Catholic 
Church, 1 wish, as far as it lies in my 

to atone for the insult 1 have

/ and unchanpofi 
r 1" 1 11)8.; thick
50 to * ;i.(U 

> lbs.

“ Singers
k fat

around tender mother. Luckily 
priest is the representative of the di 
vine passion—the servant ot a long 
suffering and forgiving Saviour. He 
may not have much evidence of the 
sincere repentance of the dying 
but he gives him the benefit of the 
doubt. He tries to awaken in his 

soul sentiments oi true
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ale power,
offered to Almighty Gr.d and to repair 
the scandal I have given this commun 
it y by my ungrounded and taise as 
sortions publicly made.

Therefore, I take this means public 
ly to retract the same and all and 

false statement I have made re

hoi 1
sale : 

als. so.
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man,on 
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slumbering 
compunction, andhedismisses him with 
a desperate hope that he may possibly 
bo saved by the infinite mercy of a 
long suffering and compassionate 
Saviour.

Oh, it is so much better in every 
way to be a good Catholic —better in 
life, better in death and better for all 
eternity.—Sacred Heart Review.

With a Word About the Middle Class, 
Termed “ Poor Catliolle*. '

1)3,
the

every
garding those in Holy Orders and the 
religious persons in said Catholic 
Church, and to declare my sorrow aud 
detestation ot the ? inful life 1 have led, 
and humbly beg pardon of each ami 
every one whom my crimes and wicked 
life have 
scandalized, 
pleases Almighty God to spare my life, 
I now promise to amend and to do 
meet penance and satisfaction for my 
sins, and may God have mercy on my 
soul.

It is very sad to have to make such 
a distinction, but, unfortunately, 
facts compel us. Catholics ought all 
to be good Catholics. They ought to 
be exemplary in every department 
and in every relation of life. Good 
Catholics are good husbands and 
lathers, good citizens and neighbors, 
exemplary business and professional 
men. It ought to bo so with all Cath 
olics. It should be enough on inquir
ing into the character of a man to say, 
of course, he is a good, honest, reli 
able man—ho is a Catholic.

fit to comprehend heaver 
s not resigned him?elt" to st: 
r Christ.- The Imitation, 
hast ofl'ended any one, hum! 
and God will readily forgi •- 

iitation.

11a-

seem
not dwelling in the awful every where

of God from first to last of life 
half the-while heedless of the mystery !

injured, grieved and 
And, moreover, if it

SOAP'S LATEST SI 11 KM I if"
Bros.. Ltd., proprietor* 

do nothing by halves Th -> 
est soap business in the

ST. BLASE.
tlie largest soap 
iy turning out a very super' 
econd by plucky and attracti. 
Their latest stroke in Canada 1- 
t is a Monthly Wrapper Com per, 
ating features of which are vi e 
if 51 .'>25.1! 1 worth of bicycles 
every month of the year V- J 
led and send in to Lever Bros 
. the largest number of Sunligi 
rile total Viilue of the prizes to 
ig the year lsi'j is >1:1,5im. 
tition will commence in Janus, 
earns Bicycles and twenty-; - 
will 3e awarded to the success! d 

: that month residing in the d:s 
and West Ontario, the Brovin • 
B .N. 8.. and V E I. 
antage in this Competition is tu ». 
tidy, and. therefore, those who d< 
or one month have many ntur^ 
during the year. Rules and full 

iven iu our advertising coi

Holy Church honors on the (ird of 
this month one of her noble champions 
in the person of St. Blase, who suffered 
death for the faith of Christ, thus be
coming a martyr. He was Bishop of 
Sebaste, in Armenia. In his time the 
Christians suffered many persecutions, 
from which the holy Bishop did not 
escape. That his life might be saved 
to his Hock the saint withdrew to a 
grotto in Mount Aa-us. Here he spent 
his time in penance and prayer and 
preparing his soul for the great crown 
of martyrdom. Whilst there the ani 
mais of the forest became his friends 
They allowed him to caress them and 
followed him about wherever he went. 
One day a hunter accidently came 
upon the saint in the midst of these 
animals, The hunter reported him to 
the Governor, who sent officers to ap
prehend the man of God. The saint 
cordially met them at the, door of his 
cave and said : “ You are welcome, 
for now I see that God has not forgot 
ten me. ” When the soldiers took him 
away the animals followed 
iers became terrified, but St. Blase ie- 
assured them and said : 
afraid, they will do you no harm," and 
then he ordered them to go back. 
They obeyed him and looked sadly 
alter him until he was out of sight. 
While on his way to prison many of 
the people came to the roadside to bid 
him farewell and ask his last blessing. 
Among them was a poor woman who 
carried a child in her arms. A fish

Mary M. Windsor White 
Witness: John It. Magruder. 

State of Maryland, A. A. Co., setbe
1 hereby certify that on the Jlst da\ 

of January, Is'»7, before me, a notary 
public of the State of Maryland in and 
tor Anne Arundel county, personally 
appeared Mary M. Windsor White, a 
person well known to me, and acknowl 
edged the above statement to be her 
free and voluntary act, and also made 
oath in due form of law that the 
matters and facts set forth in said 
statement are true. Witness my hand 
aud Notarial Seal.

'

re g

AX CANDLES.
1 on hand a large stock A 
; Wax Candles, and al.s< 
eariue Candles, both made 
:ting ends. Orders will be 
died.

John R Magruder. 
Notary Public 

A few years ago the Windsor woman 
created something of a sensation when 
she joined the never very large army of 
“ ex’s. ' There was nothing especially 
new in her “ exposure ”—they are all 
cut from the same piece. But she was 
welcomed with open arms by the pru vi 
eut gang whose creed is hatred of the 
Catholic Church, and who never 
seek to substantiate any 
made by the “ex nun "or “ex priest.” 
< in such as they lessons like the above 
have no effect ; they do not want the 
truth and shun it when it is a matter 
of doing justice to the holy men and 
women who?o lives are a daily réfuta 
tion of the lies of these foul slanders.

Seal

Tnos Coffey, 
Catholic Record Ofiu-

ARM FOR SALE. The snld-
LF OF LOT 13, 4TH CONGES- 
ira, North Ontario, eontaiiih’i"
1 acres, fifty cleared and in go " 

ation balance partly cleared am!
erected thereon a good frame, 

two story, dwelling 2lx3u wi'l 
21 attached, good frame barn 
£00d frame stable 25x30. tfnil is 
in. Only three minutes walk fro”
, T. It., and one mile from large 
rechin, containing, along with tin 

ablishments. a line large 
nt priest, and a large Separate 

uch endowed as to rettuire but 
x. if any, for its support, 
iunvenient markets for all kinds ; 
0. 9ooii v- aeon for sale, 
write to Box 5 Brechin, Oi

Be not

of the claims

Thus we

Apply n
t.

!I5

OMISSION A L CARDS.

ill. 537 TALBOT ST.. LONDON, 
pvculty, Nervous Diseases.
>RUFF, NO. 186 QDKF.N’8 AVN L 
ive vision, impaired heating 1 m
h and troublesome throats. K>’(® 
ies adjusted. Hours, ix to 4.

She. begged the saint to have | yarns of these f harpers, the re .mutation 
pity on her and cure her child. The 1 of Mrs. White serves a good purpose.— 
saint knelt down, prayed, blessed the j Union and Times.
child with the sign of the cross, and it ---------- ------------
was immediately cured. When Woe to the rich who have their consolation 
brought before the Governor, the saint here wheiithe poor
was ordered to sacrifice to the gods. ’ stand lamenting without.-The Imitation.»
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her curiously. “ It bTid«’for I saw Tou^rom my Window! and, sup
Miss Lornner would be a lit bade lor | s ^ J that you were drawn out by th ■
‘ fit,:™»... I» I »= * “""V" •

ra» aissysiluu. .»» »•» —-

You know that.”
heiress would you

2 . , unfor- at the moment occur to her that it was„„....... ,bh;$£&e Sr=l
Pa's? ^^‘^copeTr'r^gnUedln wôufd devote h"er fortm.to some great 

4 . ’ Ole., eu*., etc. I limited 1U scope to * end, to furthering some worthy
Is essential to | J|l v these day b.” mntlon 0f her was it the romantic charm of Villemur
health. Every nook R I QQQ CHAPTER X. I She ma(p ft *bgb, d bt.autiful scene which tempted her to think that the

-k-—-'T-^heS s,r$r,rï,sii.rj°s

tizasaasr jsü«wfjS,tes ^TTl U », vas ss “,:=?£ s?Js “7 »z» sfsKftri“ «tiam, catarrh or other diseuses. The »u,est n-usive park, and. from 1» wide t« ..Your influence must surely 'To haVti ^ mlght reconcile one ly : “ butPit,.‘’he„rLt American for I I am going.”
way to have good blood 1» to take Hood s I laces, dominating " l . I recognised here, sh® nftor -i 1 to the danger of being beheaded some 1 had one of the n ni i 1 “ Try me,”
Sarsaparilla. This medicine puriflta, vi- miles around. Its lords has one “Oh ! here-yes, ot c0«r®e> * ( U ,K for the crime of its pro tunes-do you not think sh lurioU8 to know where she could
tail^.ndenrlche.theblood.and-end. Seigneurs of a vast territory; but with I annerit9tilleli8t8here he replied^ day stmpiy tor tn make a good Comtesse de Y.rat
the element» ot health and atrength to I the iapBe of time their power had b I l( ]iut J hftVe never cared for this, aid I p ' P ,,j h e yj de then ?” She colored a little as she said :
every nerve, organ an,I «Issue. It create, curtailed, their tffi^maiu from the long absence ol b«th vfrac‘8 head is hl n0 danger, ” she an “ Even then I should prefer we ^ g dowu t0 the village church
. good appetite, glva refreshing sleep lheir lands lost, until now’the ^ father and _ myself it has g . gwered . „but certainly it is a noble Armand marry in k ,()‘ , havl. a fancy to see it. 1 liked M le
and cures that tired teeUng. ™e - and Buch encuov be «storedshe said. P^'^/^Vîn^/ence ^ K ^"vUlemur that I should be Cure m »«ch when ^'Tud! then i

n OOu S ta-sr s{itSF»“£iS£=:SS:bK::^....
...................................

—........-....

’he'll waiting for the touch of wealth to "°“M^ changtd if men like yoursel! the capabilUtes of Reader ? „ d”fined idea of what would come J^^j^Trtuïch^MdiSded that b •
rtT to r^rnfaudd^r-?» comiL £2 dVmrôbl but, « I U p,eased with the Cure

if the change wMch the Vicomtesse so ^é word to Etty for noble ends have already remarked, his rank “'“f^ward him with her 
inch desired had taken place A few one wo d to whleh are would handicap hlm-unless hofol ^Vd^herself In approved rn-

rooms were fitted up with the luxuries tne P°,„ lowed the role of Rochefort. And g , ho had n0 doubt. He
of modern comfort, but the remainder . ^ looked at him with a glance suppose you are hardly thinking ol wa;. a fhr;,wd observer, and her man- Matrimony was originally institute!
were tilled with antique furniture th whlch seemed to see the noble ends o th“- . . sure_, ner of late had made him suie of this. , Almighty God as a neutral eoutrac
styles of Which ran back through ten spoke-a glance so radiant Hardly. And yet l am^ sure l time elapsed belore he b^tween*our first parents in the garden
furies. The chateau, ^ one ot he ^ th„ gloPw 0,' high thoughts tha it «« P» >'> e" bat ^ "t u ed? for bad an opportunity to approach ^ ^ Wen This institution was con 

, few which had escaped pillage in the h[ hav(j fired a more sluggish tion a„ are heie might Be used ‘®‘|v- acotl tbe subject. But when he .. d b our Llrd iu the New Testa 
I llevotut'on, and was therefore mos in- ^ Jur@ than that of the Comte de \ erac great.good might give ‘heir posserao d_d go_ he fould thc young man not at 1 igM ,u;d IIe was pleased to honor it
«resting to the antiquarian as well Up r„spouded with quick enthusiasm . a great power to lead1 and influ,enc m lnclined to evade him ; indeed it ais preSence, and with His first
to the artist. . “Yes, all that is possible. You aie I men tn the best end., rather lhao, kt seemed a great relief to hnn to speak I . . ”Q shnv, that the state ol

Com |>I» w «'»n«i<mt, Pi,il<MH>nhicai •' I “Do you notseewatapae I right in thinking it. SIUn't 'a„; I ^ u might be "heVssented “but! frankly. , , I matrimony is holy in itself, honorable

eoisiaonisi fssms, I could be made ! said the \ tcomte. .e, mucb could be doI10 here. But many 1 it mignt oe, ne assentea , i “ Yes, he said, “ I confess that 1 I „n r(,«Deets and has God Himself1 au U uu u ÜÎ.J *,=d»n^„,OTi*kJTat ro.tM L|Rf( flre ,wd,d „ order to doll-1 Umai wtoeUd d^thtaaU lu |flnd MlW a ehermii.g Of A.ilhar uay, ourl.nrdn.

■ ........ £kîs?--«îss~>îç “^^torr3s*i^ ................- laarsfystfii.rsys »; tsssasasaa

nor larae euoU"h. When 1 am done I a(Ided. , . 6bouiders lightly. I He must either be a philanthropist or I gesture YV,„ ' I and as such it has a way s e n '
With it, it Will give Armand a good in- „ T®py might be-yes,” he answered ; an ardent partisan. M. de \ erac is| " said Craven, coolly, “ if by that Christians, who

come, bin I can never restore - | lt ;s not likely that they wlb ambItIous t0 slrvc tho parly the cir«nmt«ce. you m«tn are Inclined m receive thU great sa^

“ Perhaps Madamoiselle de Mire- I C(jdl did uot reply, and they walked to which he betonga/* ynu^ould at least refrain from making ^^Itmatur?»’ delibei a Hou' énd ap
Madame ^deVérac shook her ™ ™ ^^^r^tnd 1^ enth^s^thLr^r men .0 ^ ^OT'lin IroA- ^

head. “Mademoiselle de Mirecourts ;* »reat possibilities, aid she was sacrifice is not in him, and without “ * J - f fee, wllh the ut ‘ h«y to their wedding’ tl.v
fortune is modest, "she said. ' * ‘s ^pted és she had never been that no man will ever serve a cause ™»°t ïnténfuy ” 1 have never seen alal,yhpy t0 implore them v
rank and alliance that [ tb? k® I tempted before—not hy tho splendid 1 greatly. J iien, catching a sudden, I ^ Woman whom I admire so much— I fruid(; ''and direct t'heir sttps and
gained there. But sometimes I think I . wbfcb Bhe might command, 1 startled look, as it were, in Cecil s I b , couid go readily adore. She is I" i. ,n them the wav wherein
-she paused a moment, looked around j^; hy th0 opportunities for action and eyes, he added : “Do not think that adliraMe> Mademoiselle Cecll-so noble, '[b(,vLare to walk Their eternal, as

The"»/^ gîanced J* flW^neT“n1denlÿ / \uZ L^dJal oi gterouis ard^r, I am » high-minded, so above all coque- ^ as thelr temporal, happiness d 

wistfully over the wide stretch on the U^ing gaze on the young man. Lure ; but he naturally thinks first of try. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ thoi,gh aJ gTl'heTr career, and on
park, and then concluded, thoug “Tell me,' she said, “what U the l himself ^dhis own ambition». Thtle I jlt,j„ spoiled, ” said Craven. “ But, a faithful compliance with the obllga

■, I t i i \t pnn in , V ! I Hfirj I fully — “ sometimes 1 think that î I most important thing whicli I are few men who do uot. I what has that to do with the fact that I .. , . contract for which
)j V VLVV HU I (sK "‘iflht be better for Armand to marry b-a" ™ t0 en^la you to do these “ lew-yes. But there must be does not mean to marry a 1 tlous whlLh they C°ntraLt’

I) A, \ 1 III 111 jiMlnuii heiress others have thought so .. some, else great things would not be woman has no tight to let her see that
VJ''J LlLLH U | alwayg, but I-l o-ly think so when hb^miled “ Do not he disgusted ' doim.” K™'to ?" . brutes that religion prescribes to be

To restore ho «'Plied, “HI ^“monw’-2 “ A^e many great things done? 1 h” 1 h” Carved, both before'and after con-
great deal of money" One cannot be- think not. But do not let me spoil * ^ hava shown that, nol U^^inat.nmony

important personage w'thout | y«««-Whin a^yone^ least ,0^11 in ^ but to every --J1- ChTuHa,', marriages ?s to supph th-

“Surely here, in the home of your I unfortunate as to do that, he would I '^gotogm do" ”°W “U'lN " " ‘ auS^pM^he Tingdo^ofUea^ti 
race, your importance should not do nev„ :Mr,jH°rtt’ “lod?r The young man stared ^0^1  ̂saints. ?As Saint Augv,

P=nd upon money. than vonra ” ' “ What is there for me to do ? Ma fo, | obs6rves lhe intention of the faith
“A poor man cannot live at Mile than y oui s. I vou know well how I am placed I

mur,” he slid “Or if he did, She smiled a littlci sceptically. | hav0 a fortune to retrieve, a future to 
lie would have little influence. “ Are you sure ot that ! she asked.
You know the. word well enough, I “I am not, by any means.”

And I am, | And then she turned away.
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place, to make it all that it ought to 
be, and iu making it that to make it 
also a stronghold lor the Church and 
the King—that would be worth a sacri 
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tial College in Canada. 
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lice,
Itl-lli-villt- Business Vollvuv, I must descend in rank ; but, after all,

, A , there are some heiresses who would
Belleville, Out- mada worthy chatelaines eveu of \ il-

ful in marrying should be to give 
. . children to the Church and servants to

make, a position to maintain. All ol I Q|)d wbQ may [ove and serve Him in 
these things, which are absolute (his wor|d aI]d complete the number ; : 
duties, render it impossible for mc t0 | G,s elect in Heaven. The surest wa\ 
follow the dictates of my heart

lemur.”
Probably she was thinking ot ker

nel!' as she glanced toward a tall mir
ror, which gave hack her graceful re
flection. But Cecil could scarcely re I ;.nrnpara’tjveiy speaking, a poor 
strain a smile as she caught a glimpse ( 'w(ir(1 uot .,_he looked at her with 
iu the same mirror of her own beauty, g ,Tj . iu hjs eyes which was unmis- 
and knew how well she was able not l,lkable— “ there are things at which 1
only to restore \ illemur but to bear ,voldd aPn more important to me than I tvho took Craven into her confidence, 
herself worthily as its chah lame. 1- in I ,boge (d- wb;cb We have spoken.” I A day or two had elapsed since the ar
the first time it flashed through her ,, a doea not appear to me that any- 1 ,ival of the party at Villemur, and the
mind that here might be the use which I tain_ could be more important than I devotion of the young host to his fair ' . , . . , . i . , bllf ,bpir rHward
éhé lmm-éetù”ggaé°useer0f eraepairing°a th°se’ ' She ",’b^Hke"  ̂to A™.ericanSuest couM no longer escape r^Jked Da Vérac, in a tone of will ' also be great and glorious in

.n.,ontnrin,n ....... . »•■ ..  «s, I n Æfértuüo, but L bctth oulof h“yoiid hfs o'wTcTntrot ‘ and fPann d despair. “ You know that with us Heaven, if they continue faithfully to
restoring a great name and a great aCI:0^an might accomplish anything Æ e\o e «Hociatton with its object, ™"iage is not a matter ot sentiment lulhll them to the end of heir lives 

«Vri house = of making Ylllemuri.Mll all that wbo td you lor au inspirer,” he said was rapidly approaching the point ' have to think of others beside myself The P^^P^view which they ough. 
S';. îîA*itr,*s M «lame de Vérac dreamed ; and more ”b"kly » You seem made for great when declaratioii became unnecessary, -of, the family I «Posent. And to have m regard to one another-is o
K.M .. .. , J",:;;-," ... ..'41;, V.tÜ'm I than that, to plant in It airesli the I ,hinga_not tor small ones at all. The Vicomtesse, who up to this time >et> ho_eon inui , ub arld down ren 1er each other harpv both

, , ,r ,.Ur ,D. y - .1 house of I)j \ «Tac, and traustorm its * fess that i like great things hatl viewed his fancy complacently Alld beginning to walk up and down render each othei happy not
head from an iuslgniticant adherent I ^ ^nLlll ones,” she answered : enough'began nowtotakeTlarm! and the floor, “ I contoss tha lam great y in this life and in the 
of a great cause to one ot its leaders. . j.fe is s0 01-dered that one has the, tivst result of this was her summon tempted. I have uevei been bo \\ h< n God has b( en pi. s

lu'tttiHVKUS v L\ All this passed before her like a vivid . tn do with small than great intr Craven to a private interview charmed by any woman. If she had bless the parties with children it is a .

SEHSSI ass* -rarssrss SS ^ sssr - rsr œ sxsœher hand to make these possibilities ” t herself than to He smiled “ A little judicious flat “I know nothing whatever concern I Paul tells us that parents whose woid.
h was a naming though, î«at Ueéénée tery someUmes does wondersTdl- ing her fortune,” answered Craven, I and -'‘o^re^continual lessons of im-

Tno light was st. in erjyes ^ from what had formerly been | yeloping_Uct_ asjvell as other qua» ^kh'TLiuîùïîüro^' worse than infidels and St. John Chry

h ‘.h»f Aionliots ‘ “Of whom ?» sostom calls them murderers of their
“Of herself. Who else could be so children’s souls, whose rum and dc-

,r * moii infm-mpH 'J" I struction will be laid at their doors,‘ 1 am sorry to say that it is the fear well lutoimea . ’ ” »•.............. I “ Impossible. She would misunder- and whose blood will be demanded at
Oar French ideas and customs I their hands, as the Scripture phrase 

seem to vour people mercenary—do I I puts it, when they shall be summoned 
I should I not know that ?” the last day to give an account cl

“I think that I call obtain the in their stewardship.-Catholic Review, 
had not perceived that he is very much 1 formation you ask without betraving I “
in In va with Mica 1 Afimpr " ha vanli nrl 1 VOllT interest iO tll6 Subject. And it I
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“Then you should keep the dictates I Up0n t^e contracting parties is to >--■ 

of your heart more under control,” I obedient to the laws of God and Ili - 
said Craven, dryly. “ 1 am to under- I Church, and to be free from all imped; 
stand that you have no intention what I meut8 which either annul the mai 

of offering yourself to Miss Lori- | ldage> or render it unlawful.
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■Muf tard - THAT’S » Mustard realities.

when presently the young Comte 
to beg them to go out into the gardens.
“ I have some beautiful views to show 
you," he said. “ Little else, I fear."

The views were beautiful indeed, 
but so were the gardens to Cecil, over
grown and neglected though they 

What noble possibilities were 
, _ „ , ■ here as in the chateau ! The terraces

Ask for Dunn’s Pure Mustard j witb tb(dr mghts of marble steps, the
or rmRlNfi WORK long, green alleys, the picturesque 
RLU MBllNU /wr\n I pond fl|led with venerable carp, the

great wooded stretches of the park—all 
enchanted her, all were full not only

«if rrri rr D O O I of actual beauty, but of romantic sug- seiuuuu ,m »■*=
OiVl 1 1 IT DrivO, I gestions, of the poetry and splendor of I of the chateau
BeniUu-y Plumbers and Heating Kuglnssri tile old life which passed awav forever Craven came up to her. Kven if he

-n,, .v:enuafo?pk,T,MXr,Ha,iW under the bloody wheel of thé Révolu had not been “ ...........................
----- - I tion. She felt as if she were in a would have liked him

Pietoml Lives of He Suite Sï»r»L'S ^ “'S i ir .»«. 1.»™»-
qinv seemed to fill the vide spaces ; being a link with the home and the 1 fear that he is ready foi any folly,
and mingling with them, as it were, friends she had left, lie was specialty ^hat stpP8 t0 take 1 do not knon.

her own! adopting this life as her agreeable to her. Just now, as she Remonstrance from me would be use-
own makinsr this id nee her home looked at his keen, thoughtful face, a 1 lesil lf bis infatuation is serious. 1

^“elV^IS'tonaym^Ve^S beautifying," restoring, pouring a recollection of their first, partly jesting have thought that perhaps you might
stream of wealth into it which would words together occurred to her “ If sound hts m euUons. He speaks to 

h mi ihe Amerle-iu tints, recently make its capabilities realities vou not'd >v counsellor, he had said, - • • ’ . ‘
In Vrol?'bm1,oi"I1m,Tlul-d,'p^;un “ You have more than a beautiful “remember that you may command . He has done so I could sound his

■.mKD Hilunnnre^ài ai'lthn place," she said to the Comte, when me.” And a wild impulse seized her intentions very easily, ! think. But
U?^i%X*lî?.0,,S2.'W$..hî,' "umao they were walking a little apart. “ It to take him at his word-to ask his ad- how if they should prove to be what

tihva. ll l>. With h 1 rul frontisphtof is a potMii, and spoaks ot a gi vat posi vice, ov at leas, to diaw upon his j 0 1 e • 
;;,r!l'7Stta'“Ki':7l!lfvUbou,mru Lion ami a great influence The seig knew,edge ot the people and things ’ 1» ^ j»» ^ouid nave no

« Kira ci-v.i. dr-any ni mi ;•< i i.v our Holy m ur nt \ illemur is, 1 perceive, a much arouv.d her She did not positn <‘1\ means untrud to (. hange them.
KmlmïheLnSbiilobCîy«hp^S grater person than 1 he,l imrgiiW.’ sav to herself that under certain cir- could never lorgive myself if were
forty \rc ' iLiiopa aii'i k , mh. Ho smiU’d in answer to h *r smile as cumstances she would marry the Comte ^be cause ol his ruining his lite by

andkwninaUoTvVth6^she uttered the last words, but said, a ,h Vérac, but she v as conscious of a such a mesalliance." 
for a v‘*h's Kuhscription m Thf. vathmt.r little sadly : “ You mean that the loanin'-.", an attraction, which might Do you leallx think it would oe a
wuïmaiicssMpree»,/oïirlM.?üUl'r*’ W‘ I seigneur of Villemur shou'd be a great result iu such a decision. It did uot mésalliance ?” he asked, regarding

her opinion, that such an idea had I ties,” he remarked, 
occurred to her, and that she recog- I service. What is it that disquiets 
uized its force. The whole bent of her | you ?” 
nature was so strongly toward great
things, that it was difficult tor her to I that Armand is acting very foolishly 
realize the greatness that often lies in , with regard to Cecil. Have you cb- 
small things, when those small things I served his manner toward her ?” 
are lifted to nobleness by the purpose Craven laughed a little. “ 1 
that underlies or the sacrifice that I be totally deficient in observation if 1 
hallows them. I . , .

At this point, somewhat to her relief, in love with M|« Lorimer,” he replied. | 
they were joined by the rest of the I 
party, and presently, when they as I
sembled on the great terrace in front . ........ .,

she was glad that | the serious objects ot his lite.
’ - ................... I “ If I were sure of that 1 should not
Bernard’s triend she | he disquieted at all,” said the Vicotrt 
ed him. and all the I tesse frankly ; “ and for a time 1 was 

sure. But since we have been here I

ugrun “ Your
tl

stand Let Got! 
And let 
And let 
’Tie liar 
< rod’s vn

MADE ABSOLUTELY PURE
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I
were

If we told you that your
But you know your world— you I is well that the matter should be ended, I was Starving that it

know that he is not likely to allow a one way or another. I 4 - .. . , i
sentiment of the kind to interfere with “ ^ es, it must be ended, said the I actually dldll t get CllOUgll 
thc serious objects of his life. ’ other, gloomily. “Find out if you I mip’ht recent it.

•• T f T warn an va nf tho t I chmi IR n at Can, then, tV’hat fortUHO MiSS Loi’i mSl* I 1 * » O
has : and if it is any amount which And yet there are thousands

of babies who never get the
to you than I." fat they should in their food

It was not a desire to win tho gratt- , J . , , , . u. ■
tuclo of the Comte de Vérac, however, I or who arc not able to CH-J- 
which made Craven feel that it was not | p]1e j';lt that they do prêt, 
an unpleasant task to sound Cecil Lori I . ^.11-
liter's intentions. His own curiosity I IS a necessity to yOUl bant ■ 
and interest were very much aroused, Jt ;s baby life and baby 
and the opportunity to learn what she I 
really meant to do was too tempting to beauty.
he resisted. Watching, then, an op- gcott’s Emulsion for all little 
portuuity to speak to her m private, I 
he saw her from his window one morn | ones one, 
ing early, walking alone down the 
great avenue of chestnuts which lcd I )
toward the village ; and, hastening | cream for them, 
out, he overtook her.

“Will you pardon me for running 
you down ÿ” he said rather breathlessly 
as he came up to her. “ The temp ta
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The do>\cr of her mind, as of her heart,
W as of the richest, and she mastered art 
By instinct more than study. Her weak hands 
Moved ceaselessly amid the beautiful.
There is a picture 1 miming in our choir 
She painted. 1 remember well the morn 
She came to me and told me she had dreamt 
A dream; then asked me would 1 let her paint 
11er dream. 1 gave permission. Weeks and 

weeks
Went by, and cv’ry spare hour of the day 
She kept her cell all busy with her w- rk.
At last Twas finished, aval she brought it t"rlh— 
A picture my poor words may not p rtruy. 
lint you might gaze on it with y our own eyes, 
And drink its magic and its meanings in ;
I'll allow it thee, kind sir, before you go.
In every May for two whole days she kept 
Her cell. We hum -r. d her in that, but when 
The days had passed, and she came forth again, 
Her fare was tender as a lily's leal,
With God's smile on it and for days and days 
Thereafter, she would scarcely ope her lips 
Save w hen in prayer, and then her every look 
Was rapt as if her soul did hold with ‘ « >d 
Strange converse. And who knows . ma) ha 

she did.
1 half forgot—on yonder inantlepiere 
You see f at wondrous mivitix ; one year 
She spent on it, and begged to put beneath 
That most mysterious word—' Vilaine.'

• God gave my mother only me;—one year 
This very dav He parted us.' ' Voor child 
1 murmured—'Nay kind Sister' she replied :

they left me ample

lie told her of the night when all the flowers. 
A Helming, heard the words of sacrifice— 
lie told her all ; then said : “ I saw a stone 
In vender graveyard where your sisters sleep, 
And writ on it, all hid by roses white,
1 saw a name 1 never ought forget.

And winds sang “ De I'rofundis ” over them,
And skies were sad with shadows, he did walk 
Where in a resting-place as calm as sweet,
The dead were lying down ; the Autumn sun 
Was half way down the west—the hour was 

three,
The holiest hour of all the twenty-four,
For Jesus leaned His head on it, and died.
He walked alone amid the virgins’ graves,
Where virgins slept—a convent stood near by, 
And from the solitary cells of nuns 
Unto the cells of death the way was short.
Low, simple stones and white watched o er each 

grave,
While in the hollows 'tween them sweet tlowers 

grew,
Entwining grave with grave.

names .
Engraven on the stones, and " Rest in peace 
Was written ’neat!: them all, and o’er each 

name
A cross was graven on the lowly stone.
He passed each grave with reverential 
As if he passed an altar, where the Host 
Had left a memory of its sacrifice.
And o’er the buried virgin’s virgin dust 
lie walked as prayerfully as tho’ lie trod 
The holy floor of fair Loretto’s shrine.
He passed from grave to grave, and read the 

names
Of those w hose own pure lips had changed the 

names
]',y which this world had known them into 

names
( if sacrifice known only to their < iod ;
Veiling their faces they had veiled their 
The very ones who played with them as.girls,

I Had they passed there, would know no more 
than he

snow, Or any stranger where their playmates slept.
(And it is not as white as thy pure face) I Bien he wondered all about their lives,
Melts soon away—but r< tses red as mine I ‘ their hearts,
Will bloom when all the snow hath passed Their thoughts, their feelings, and their dreams, 

away.” I Their joys and sorrows, and their smiles and

V 0, 1897. their story runneth thi s.
‘ 1 lit v.‘ much wealthwer to resist. I 

idow, and, sup 
rawn out by tho 
tor a walk, have

By Father Ryan.

Two little children played among the tlowers, 
Their mothers were of kin, tho’ far apart ;
The children’s ages were the very same 
E’en to an hour ; and Ethel w as her name,
A fair, sweet girl, w ith great, brown, wond’ring 

eyes
Tiiat seemed to listen just as if they held 
The gift of hearing with the power of sight.
^ix Summers slept upon lier low white brow, 
And dreamed amid the ruses of her cheeks.
Her voice was sweetly low ; and when Hie 

spoke
Her words were music ; and her laughter rang 
ho like an altar-hell that, had you heard 
!ts silvery sound a-ringing, you would think 
Of kneeling down and w orshipping the pure.
They played among the rcses—it was May— 
And “ hide and seek,” and “seek and hide,” all

means—
1 have true friends who love me and protect.
1 was a miner until yesterday ;
But yesterday all guardianship did 
And 1 am mistress of myself and all 
My worldly me ins- ami, Sister, they are thine 
If thou but take myself nay—don’t refuse.
‘Nay—nay — my child!' 1 said — ' The only 

wealth
We wish for is the w ealth of soul—of grace,
Not all your gold could unlock yonder gate,
( )rbuy a single thread of virgin’s veil.
Not all the coins in cotters of a king 
Could bribe an entrance here for any one.
God's voice alone can claim a cell—a veil, 
l or any one 1 le sends.

Who gent you here,
My child? Thyself? Or did some holy one 
Direct thv steps? Or else some sudden grief . 
Or mayhap, disappointment ? t >r i>erlia[ 8,
A sicklv weariless of that bright w orld

I She wore a startled look,but soon repressed 
The wonder that had uome into her lave.
" Whose name?” she calmly spoke, 

he said
t moment in a 
i to imagine that 
mistake, but the 
with her usua.

lint when

" l"u,AINEE,”

She forward bent her face and pierced his 
With look intenses! ; and bethought he heard 
The trembling of lier veil, as it the brow 
it mantled, throbbed with many thrilling 

thoughts.
Hut miicklv ros • she, and m hurried tone 
Spoke tints: '•"Vislmurof sunset, tis our rule 
To close tlie gates to all till to-morrow snmrn.
Return to-morrow, then, if so tIod wills,
I'll see you.”

lie gave many thanks,passed out 
From that unworldly place into the world.
Straight to the lonely graveyard went lus steps, 
Swift to the “ White-Hose-i have,” his hear : lie

Upon its grass and prayed that God might will 
The mystery’s solution ; then he took,
Where it was drooping on the slab, a rose,
The whiteness of whose leaves was like the foam 
Of summer w aves upon a summer sea.

Then thro’ the night he went 
And reached his room, where, weary of las 

thoughts
Sleep came, and comingI ndried within his eyes, and dang her veil
Around him. Then he dreamt a strange, weird 

dream.
A rock, dark waves, white roses and a grave.
And cloistered tlowers, and cloistered nuns, and

That shone like jewels on a diadem,
And two great angels with such shining vines.
All these and more were in most curious way
Blended in one dream or many dreamt. I hen
He woke wearier in ids mind. 1 lien slept 
Again and had another 
ills dr, am ran thus 
(lie told me all of it many years ago,
But 1 forgot the most. I torn inber this) :
Adove, whiter than whiteness’ very gelt,
Fluttered thro’ his sleep in vision or dream, 
Hearing in its flight a spotless rose. It 

I Flew away across great, long distances,
Thro’ forests where the trees were all in 

I And over wastes where silences held reign,
I Xml down pure valleys,till it reached a shore 

By which blushed as, a in the ev’nmg sun :
The dove rested there awhile, rose again 

I And I lew across the sea into the sun.
I And then from near or far (he could not say)
I Came sound as faint as échu s own echo 
I A low sweet hymn it seemed—and now 
I And then ho heard,or else he thought he heard,
I As if it were the livmn’s refrain, the words,

“ White dies first’.” “ White dies first.”
The sun had passed his noon and Westward

I He hurried to the cloister and was told 
I The Mother waited him. 1 le entered in 

Into the wide and pictured room, and there 
The Mother sat and gave him welcome twice.
“I prayed last night,” she spoke ; "to know 

God’s will,
I prayed to Holy Mary and the saints 
That they might pray for me, and 1 might know 

I Mv conduct in the matter ; new,kind sir,
What would'st thou? Tell thy errand.” 

plied :
I “It was not idle curiosity

That brought me thither or that prompts my
I To ask the story of the White Rose Grave,

To seek the story of the sleeper there 
I Whose name 1 knew so long and far aw ay.

Who was she, pray V Dost deem it right to 
tell?”

I There was a pans?, before the answer came,
I As if there was a comfort in her heart.

There was a tremor in her voice when she I Unclosed two palest lips, and spoke in tone 
I Of w hisper more than w ord :

“ She was a child
I Of lofty gift and grace w ho tills that grave,

And who has filled it long—and yet it seems 
I To me but one short hour ago w e laid

Her body there. Her memTy clings around 
Our hearts, our cloister, fresh, and lair, and 

sweet.
I We often look for her in placet where

Her face was wont to be: among the tlowers,
In chapel, underneath those trees. Long years 
Have passed and mouldered her pure face, and

he morning did 
said; “but not 
Hin going to the 

You can conn*
,ut I doubt if you 
u you hear where

s we red. smiling, 
where she could

lie read tho

awe,
Hath cloved thy spirit " Tell me, which it is.
• Neither -shequickly, almost proudly spoke. 
‘ Who sent vou, then '

eve
They plaved together till the sun went down. 
Earth held no happier hearts than theirs that 

day :
And tired at last she plucked a crimson rose 
And gave to him, her playmate, cousin-kin ; 
And he went thro’ the garden till he found 
The whitest rose of all the roses there,
And placed it in her long, brown, waving hair, 
“ I give you red—and you—you give me white: 
What is the meaning V” said she, while a smile, 
As radiant as the light of angel’s wings,
Ewept bright across her face ; the while her eyes 
Seemed infinite purities half asleep 
in sweetest pearls—and he did make reply,
“ Sweet Ethel ! white dies first—you know, the

as she said : “I 
e village church 

» it. I liked M. le 
ie was at the chat- 
ig. And, then, I 

of going to the

1 A youthful Christ—she said—
Who, had lie lived in those far days of Curist, 
Would have been His heluv'd Disciple, sure, 
Would have been Hie own gentle John; and 

would
Have leaned, on Thursday night, upon His 

breast
And stood, oli Friday eve. beneath IDs cross 
To take His Mother from Him when lie died. 
He sent me here—he said the word last night 

own garden,—this the word he said : 
had you heard him whisper: ‘Ethel, dear! 

Your heart was born w ith veil of virgin on—
I hear it rustle every time we meet,
In all your words and smiles ;—and when you

i At last the cloister’s angel disappeared ;
11er face was missed at choir, her voice was 

missed—
Her words were misse 1 where every day we 

met
In recreation's hour : And those who passed 
The angel’s cell would lightly tread, ami breathe 
A prayer that death might pass the angel by 
And let her longer stay, for she lay ill—
Her frail, pure life was ebbing fast away.
Ah ! manv were the orisons that rose 
From all <‘mr hearts that God might spare her 

still ;
At Benediction and at holy Mass 
Our hands were lifted, and strong pleadings 

went
To heaven for her ; we did love her so—
Perhaps too much we loved her. and perhaps 
Our love was far too human. Slow ami slow 
She faded like a llower. And slow and slow 
11er pale cheeks whitened 

slow
Her large, brown, wondering eyes sank deep 

and dim.
Hope died in all our 
Another and a dilièrent hone did shine,
And from her wasted lips sweet pray 
That made her watchers weep. Fast came the 

end.
Never such silence o’er the cloister hung—
We walked more softly, and w hene’er we spoke, 
Our voices fell to w hispers. lest a sound 
Might jar upon her ear. The Sisters watched 
In turns beside her couch ; to each she gave 
A gentle word, a smile,a thankful look.
At times her mind did wander; no wild words 
Escajied her lips—she, seemed to float aw ay 
To far-gone days, and live again in scenes 
Whose hours were bright and happy. In her

She oft times spoke low, gentle, holy words 
About her mother ; ami sometimes she 
The fragments of sweet, olden songs—and w hen 
She woke again, she timidly would ask 
If she had spoken in her sleep, and w hat 
She said, as if, indeed, her heart did tear 
That sleep might oj>en there some long-closed 

gate
, She would keep locked. And softly as a cloud, 

A golden cloud upon a summer’s day,
Floats from the heart of land out o’er the sea— 
So her sweet life was passing. One bright eve, 
The fourteenth day of August, when the sun 
Was wrapping, like a king, a purple cloud 

I Around him — on descending day's bright 
throne,

I She .sent f >r me'aml bade me come in haste.
I | went into her cell. There was a light 
I Upon her face, unearthly ; and it shone 
I Like gleam of star upon a dying rose.
1 1 sat beside her couch, and took her hand
I i„ mine a fair, frail hand that, scarcely seem d 
I of tlesh so wasted, whi‘e and wan it was.
I Her great, brown, wond’ring eyes had sunk aw as 

I loop in their sockets- and their light shone dim 
I As tapers dying on an altar. Soft.
I As a dream of beauty on me tell, low,
I Last words,
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nd signified many 
rest that, in the 
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I hear it rustle more 
And outward he what inwardly thou art,
And hast been from the first. And, Ethel, list: 
My heart was horn w ith priestly vestments on, 
And at Dream -Altars 1 have oft-times stood,
And said such sweet Dream-Masses in my 

sleep—
And when I lifted up a white Dream Host,
A silver Dream Bell rang—and angels knelt,
( >r seemed to kneel, in worship. Ethel, say, 
Thou would’st not take the vestments from my 

heart
No more than 1 would tear the veil from thine. 
My vested and thy veiled heart part to night 
To climb our Calvary and to meet in God—
And this, fair Ethel, is Gethseniaue- 
And lie is here, Who, in that other, hied—
And they are here who came to comfort Him — 
His angels and our own ; 'and His great prayer, 
Ethel, is ours to-night—let’s say it, then : 
lather ! Thy will be done ! < io find your veil 
And 1 rfly vestments,’ — lie did send me here.'
, She paused — a few stray tears had dropped 

upon
Her closing words and softened them to sighs.
1 listened, inward moved — hut outward calm 

and cold,
To the girl’s strange story.’ Then smiling said :
' I see it is a love-tale after all,
With much of folly and some of fact in it—
It is a heart atl'air, and in such things 
There’s little logic, and there’s less of sense.
You brought your heart, dear child, hut left 

your head
Outside the gates—nay, go and find the head 
You lost last night—and then, I am quite sure, 
You’ll not be anxious to confine your heart 
Within this cloistered place.’

Go—wear your veil—

tears.
He wondered at the stories that were hid 
\\ rev» r down within those simp e graves.

She sighed a little sigh, then laughed again, 
And hand in hand they walked the winding

Of thaUhir garden till they reached her home. 
A good-bye and a kiss—and he was gone.

In a lone corner of that resting-place 
uprose alow white slab that marked a grave, 
Apart from all the others—long, sad grass 
Drooped o’er the little mound, and mantled it 
With veil of purest green—around the slab 
The whitest of white roses ’twined their arms, 
Hoses cold as the mows and pure as songs 
Of angels—and the pale leaflets and thorns 
Hid e’en the very name of her who slept 
Beneath. He walked on to the grave, but when 
lie reached its side a spell fell on his heart 
So suddenly—he knew not why—and team 
Went up into his eyes and trickled down 
Upon the grass—he was strangely moved 
As if he met a long-gone face he loved.
1 believe he prayed. He lifted then the leaves 
That hid the name—but as he did, the thorns 
Did pierce his hands, and lo I amazed he read 
The very word—the very, very name 
He gave the girl in golden days before 

Ullainee.”
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She leaned her head upon her mother’s breast, 
And ere she fell asleep, sighing, called,

Does white die first? my mother : and does
AihIsIoaa and

and her mother wondered muchLive longer ':
At such strange speech. She tell asleep 
With murmurs on her lips of red and white. 
Those children loved as only children can,
With nothing in their love save their whole 

selves,
When in the'ir cradles they had been betroth'd. 
They knew it in a manner vague and dim—
I'nconscious yet of what betrothal meant.

faces, hut on hersdream,
ers arose

id has 
y, our Lord not only 
ored matrimony it: 
also elevated it to the

The hoy —she called him Merlin — a love

(And he—he called her always Ullainee,
No matter why)—the boy was full of moods. 
Upon his soul and face the dark and bright 
Were strangely intermingled. Hours would

Rippling with his bright prattle—and then, 
hours ,

Would come and go; and never hear a word 
Fall from his lips, and never see a smile 
Upon his face. He was so like a cloml 
With ever-cliangeful hues, as she was like 
A golden sunbeam shining on its face.
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He sat beside that lonely grave for long,
He took its grasses in his trembling hand,
He toyed with them and wet them with Ins 

tears,
He read the name again and still again, 
lie thought a thousand thoughts, and then lie 

thought ,.
It all might he a dream—then rubbed ins eyes 
And read the name again to be more sure ; 
Then wondered and then wept—then asked 

himself : , , „
“ What means it all'.’ Can tins be Ethels 

grave?
I dreamed lier soul had lied.
Was she the white dove that I saw in dream 
Fly o’er the sleeping sea so long ago ?"

Ten years passed on. They parted and they

Not often in each year, yet as they grew 
In years, a consciousness unto them came 
Of human love.

She seemed to wince
Beneath my words one moment ; — then re

plied :
‘ If e'en a wounded heart did bring me here, 
Dost tliou do, Sister, well to wound it more V 
If merely warmth of feelings urged me here, 
Dost tliou do well to chill them into ice?
And wer • I disappointed in yon world,
Should that debar me from a purer place V 
You say IFTs a love-tale —so it is ;
The vase was human—hut the flower divine, 
And if I break the vase w ith my own hands, 
Will you forbid that I should humbly ask 
The heart of God to he my lily's vase”
I’d trust my lily to no heart on earth 
Save his who yesternight did send me here 
To dip it in the very blood of Christ,
And plant it here.’

But it w as sweet and pure. I The convent bell
There was no passion in it. Reverence I Hang sweet upon the breeze, and answered him
Like Guardian-Angel watched o’er Innocence. I His.mestion. Ahd he rose and went his way 
( ine night in mid of May their faces met I unt0‘ the convent gate ; long shadow s marked
IS pure as all the stars that gazed on them. Qne hour before the sunset, and the birds

They met to part from themselves and the Were singing Vespers in the convent trees.
world. ... , I As silent as a star-gleam came a nun

Their hearts just touched to separate and bleed, ,Q answer to liis summons at the gate ;
linked in look, while saddest | [j(,r pace wag Hke the picture of a saint,

Or like an angel’s smile- her downcast eyes 
Were like a half-closed tabernacle, where 
God’s presence glowed—her lips were pale and 

worn
By ceaseless prayer; and when she sweetly 

spoke
And bade him enter, ’twas in such a tone 
As only voices own which day and night 
Sing hymns to God.
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end of

Their eyes were
Fell down like rain upon the cheeks of each : 
They were to meet no more. Mother, the tide is ebbing fast ;

But e’er it leaves this shore t.o cross ttie deep 
Ami seek another, calmer 1 would say 
A few bint words, and. Mothert I would ask 
One favor more, which thou wilt not refuse.
Thou were a mother to the irphan girl,
Thou gav’nt. her heart a home her love a vase,
Her weariness a rest, her sacrifice a shrine 
Ami thou did st love me, Mother, as she loved 
W hom 1 shall meet to morrow, far away 
But no it is not far that other heav n 
Touches this, Mother. I have felt its touch,
Ami now 1 feel its clasp upon my soul.
I’m going from this heaven into that,
To morrow, Mother. Nos, I dreamt it all.
It. was the sunset of Our Lady's feact.
My soul passed upwards thro' tho golden elouui 
To sing the second Vespers of the day 
With all the angels. Mother ore I go 
Thou’lt listen, Mother sweet, to my last words. 
Which, like all last words, tell what o’ur was hrst 
In life or tonderest in heart. 1 came
I nto my convent cell and virgin veil,
Sent by a spirit that had touched mine own 
As wings of angels touch to fly apart
II pon their mission till they meet again 
lu heaven, heart to Imart, wing to wing.
The "Angel of the Cloister, ’’ you called 
I n worth y sure of such a beauteous 
My mission’s over and your angel goes 
Tomorrow home. This earthly part which stays 
You’ll lay a wav within a simple grave
But Mother, on its slab thou’lt grave tins name,
“ \ llainee !” (she spelt the tetters out )
Nor ask me why tho’ if thou wilt 1 11 tell 
It is my soul name, given long ago 
By one who found it in some Eastern bo<
» fi dreamt it in a dream and gave it me,
Nor ever told the meaning of the name :
And, Mother, should lie ever come and read 

and conio to thee

Their hamls were clasped 
To tear the clasp in twain ; and all the stare 
Ivooked proudly down on them, while shadows

Or seemed to kneel, around them with the awe 
Evoked from any heart, by sacrifice.
And in the heart of that last, parting hour 
E ernity was beating. And he said,

■ We part to go to Calvary and to God—
This is our garden of Gethsemane ;
And here we bow our heads and breathe His
Whose' 'heart was bleeding, while the angels

Not mjMvïll, Father! hut Thine own be done.”

‘ And then she sobbed outright
A long, deep sob.’

I gently said to her : 
i Nay—child — 1 spoke to tost thee — do not 

weep
If thou art called of God, thon yet 
And find e’en here a home. But God is slow 
In all 1 lis works and wavs. and slower still 
When He would deck a bride to grace His 

( Vairt.
io, now, and in one year—if thou dost come 

Thy veil and cell shall he prepared for thee 
Nay—urge me not—it. is our holy rule - 
A year of trial ! I must to choir, and tliou 
Into the world to watch and w ait and pray 
Until the bridegroom comes.’

She rose and went

,
She locked the massive gate, 

lie followed her along a flower-fringed walk 
That, gently rising, led up to the home 
Of virgin-hearts. The very tlowers that bloomed 
Within the place, in beds of sacred shapes— 
(For they had fashioned them with holy care, 
Into all holy forms—a chalice, a cross,
And sacred hearts—and many saintly names, 
That when their eyes would fall upon the flow-

shalt comevet
It seems to hover here and haunt us all. ;
I cannot tell vou all. It is enough i
To see one ray of light for us to judge j
The glory of the sun ; it is enough i
To catch one glimpse of heaven’s blue j
For I1S to know the beauty of the sky. j
It is enough to tell a little part j
Of her most holy life, that you may know I

mystic I The hidden grace and splendor of the whole.
J I “Nay, nay,” he interrupted her: ’’ all all.

I Thou’lt tell me all, kind Mother.”
She went on

Unheeding his abruptness :
“ One sweet day—

A feast of Holy Virgin, in the month 
Of May, at early morn, e’er yet the dew 
Had passed from off the tlowers and grass, e’er 

yet
Our nuns had come from holy Mass — there 

came
With summons quick unto our convent gate _
A fair young girl. Her feet were wet with 

dew —
Another dew was moist within lier eyes 
Her large, brown, wond’ring eyes. She asked 

for me,
And as I went she rushed into my arms 
Like weary bird into the leaf-roofed branch 
That sheltered it from storm. She sobbed and 

sobbed
Until I thought her very soul would rush 
From her frail body, in a sob, to God.
I let her sob her sorrow all away,
My w ords were waiting for a calm. Her sobs 
Sank into sighs—and they too sank and died 
in faintest breath. I bore her to a seat 
In this same room—and gently spoke to her. 
And held her hand in mine — and soothed lier 
With words of sympathy, until she seemed 
As tranquil as myself.

■■

■

Giüdneï d^-Emi^l^t!^ w^marms I Their ^ might feast upon some 

Around the cold, white neck of Grief—and thus , fairer far within the convent walls,
The w hile they parted—sorrow swept their I And purer in their fragrance and their bloom

Than all their sisters in tne outer world.

:.. I Without a word.
And twelvemonths after came,

True to tho very day and hour ; and said . 
i Wilt keep thy promise made one year agt 
Where is my cell—and where my virgin's veil 
Wilt try me more ? Wilt send me back again ?
1 came once with my wealth and was refused, 
And now I come as poor as Holy Christ 
Who had no place to rest His weary head —
My wealth is gone ; 1 offered it to him 
Who sent me here ; he sent me speedy word :
1 Give all unto the poor in quiet way 
And hide the giving—ere you give yourself 
To God " ‘ Wilt take me now for my own 

sake ?
I bring my soul—'tis little worth 1 ween,
And yet it cost sweet Christ a priceless price.”
■Mv child,’ I said, ‘thrice welcome—enter here ; 
A few short, (lavs of silence and of prayer,
\nd thou shall be the Holy Bridegroom’s 

bride.’

hearts , . ,,
Like a great, dark stormy sea—but stub fen 
A ioy, hke sunshine—did it come iron! God . 
Flung over every wave that swept o er them 
A more than golden glory.

lie went into a wide and humble room—
The floor w as painted, and upon the w alls,
In humble frames, most holy paintings hung ; 
Jesus and Mary and many an olden saint

And she, the veil-clad Sister,-j Merlin said :
1 Our loves must soar aloft to spheres di\ me,

The human satisfies nor you nor me,
(No human love shall ever satisfy—
<jr ever did—the hearts that lean on 
You sigh for something higher as do 
So let our spirits be espoused in God,
And let our wedlock be as soul to soul ;
And prayer shall he the golden marriage ring, 
And God w ill bless us both.”

She sweetly said :
“ Your words are echoes of my

thoughts; , , ,
Let God’s own heart be our own holy home,
And let us live as only angels live ;
And let us love as our own angels love.
'Tis hard to part—hut it is better so, B 
God’s will is ours, and—Merlin1 let us go.
And then she sobbed as if her heart would 

break— . .
Perhaps it did—an awful minute passed,
Long as an age and briefer than a hash 
Of lightning in the skies. No word was said: 
Only a look which never was forgot.
Between them fell the shadows ot the night.

Their faces went away into the dark,
And never met again ; and yet their souls 
Were twined together in the heart of Christ.

Were there.
" I’ll call the* Mother,” and she bowed and went.£

He waited in the wide and humble room,
The onlv room in that unworldly place
This world could enter, and the pictures looked
Upon his face and down into his soul,
Xndstrangely stirred him. On the mantle stood 

A crucifix, the figured Christ of which 
Did seem to suffer ; and he mee to look 
More nearly on it ; but he shrank in awe 
When he beheld a something in its lace 
Like his own face. ......
But more amazed he grew, when, at the toot 
OI that strange crucifix he read the name—

“ Ullainee,”
A whirl of thought swept o’er his startled 

soul—
When to the door lie heard a footstep come,
And then a voice—the Mother of the nuns 
Had entered—and in calmest tone began :
" Forgive, kind sir, my stay ; our Matin song 
Had not yet ended w hen you came ; our rule 
Forbids our leaving choir ; this my excuse.
She bent her head—the rustle of her veil 
Was like the trembling of an angel’s wing,
Her voice’s tone as sweet. She turned to him 
And seemed to ask him with her still, calm look 
What brought him there, and waited Ins reply.
" 1 am a stranger, Sister, hither come, 
lie said, “ upon an errand still more strange ; 
But thou wilt pardon me and led me go 
If what 1 crave you cannot rightly grant,
1 would not dare intrude, nor claim your time 
Save that a friendship, deep as death, and 

strong . , . . , „
As life, has brought m» to lins limy place, 
lie paused. She looked at him an instant, lient 
Her lustrous eyes upon the tloor, bill gave 
Him no reply, save that her very look 
Encouraged iiim to speak, and lie went 
He told her Ethel’s Story from the first,
He told her of the day amid the flowers,
When they were only six sweet summers old ;

That name upon my grave,
And aik thee tidings of Vllainne,
Thou It fell him all and watch Inin it lie weeps 
Show him the crucifix my poor hands carved 
Show him the picture in the chapel choir 
And watch him if lie weeps and then 
There are three humble scrolls in yonder drawer, 
l She pointed to tho table in her room)
* Some words of mine and words ot iiis are there. 
And keep these simple scrolls until lie comes,
And put them in his hands ; and, Mother, watch. 
Watch him if lie weeps and tell him this :
1 tasted all the sweets of sacrifice, 
i kissed my cross a thousand times a day.
I hung and bled upon it in my dreams,
I lived on it I loved it to the last.' And then 
A low, soit sight crept thro’ the virgin’s cell 
I looked upon tier face, and death was there.
There was a pause- and in the pause one wave 
i n shining tears swept thro' the Mother’s eyes.
" And thus,” she said, ” our Angel passod-awa- 
\\ e buried her, anil at lier last request 
We wrote upon the slab, ’ Ullainee.’
And I (for she asked me one day thus,
The day she hung lier picture in the choir 
1 planted o’er her grave a white ruse tree.

io roNHN CT6i*t around tho slab and hid 
The rrawii name and Mill we ho me Mm es n 11 
11er sweet, white rosea and we place them on 
Our Chapel Altar."Then the Mother rose,
Without another word, and led him thru 
\ long, vast hall, then up a tlight ot stairs 
I „t , an oaken door, which turned upon its lunge 
Noiselessly then into a Chapel dim 
( >q < u ipel side O which there was a gate 
From veiling down to tloor, and bnvk ot that 
\ long and narrow choir, with many tails. 
Brown oaken ; all along the walls were hung 
Saint pictures, whose sweet faces looked upon 
The faces of the Sisters in their prayers.

own soul's. *

Her novice (lavs went on ; much sickness fell 
Upon her. Oft she lay for weary weeks 
In awful agonies, and no one heard 
A murmur from her lips. Sin* oft Would smile 
A sunny, playful smile, that sho might hide 
Her sufferings from us all. When she w as well, 
She was the first to meet the hour of prayer— 
The last to leave it—and they named her v eil, 
The angel of the cloister. Once I heard 
The Father of our souls sav when she passed—
' Beneath that veil of sacrificial black 
She wears the white robe of lier Innocence.’
And we—we believed it. There are Sisters hero 
Of three score years of service, who would say :
• Within our memory never moved a veil 
That hid so saintly and so pure a heart.’
And we—we felt it, and we loved her so,
We treated her as angel and as child.
1 never hoard her speak about tho past,
I never heard her mention e’en a name 
of any in the world. She little spake ;
She seemed to have rapt moments — then she

3
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They

And then 1 asked :
■ What brought tliee hither 

thou?’
1 Mother ’ she said; ‘ Wilt let me wear the veil 
Wilt let me serve my ' iod as e'en you serve 
Him in this cloistered place? 1 pray to be— 
Unworthy tho’ I he—to be llis apuise.
Nay, Mother—say not. nay —twill break a heart 
Already broken'—and she looked
With those brown, wond'riiigcyes which pleaded

child .' and what wilt

VI
And Ethel went, from earthland long ago,
But Merlin stays still hanging on Ins 
lie would not move a nail that nails him then .

thorn that crowns him

cross.

More strongly and more sadly than her lips 
That I might grant her sudden, strange request. 
‘Hast thou a mother?’ questioned I. *1 had ’

and thou

He would not pluck a

He hung himself upon the blessed 
With Ethel- she has gone to wear the cron n 
That wreath the brows of virgins who have kept 
Their ; bodies with their souls Iron: earthly 

taint.

cross
She said—'hut heaven has her now 
Wilt he my mother—and the orphan girl 
Will make her life her thanks.' Absenl-snitided, and would come and ask me 

To walk alone and sav her Rosary 
Beneath the trees. She had a voice divine,
And when she sang for ns, in truth it seemed 
The very heart of song was breaking on her 

lips.

1 Thy father, child ?’ 
was cradled he was in his grave.' 
met nor sister nor brother'.” 1

on :And yeirs and years, and weary years passed
on

Intothe past ; one Autumn afternoon,
When flowers were in their agony oi d<a h,

ie,
‘No,’ she Continued ou eighth page,age IS . . 

for them. said,

ml grow on it.
T & BO .VNE, Belleville, Ont, J
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CHRISTIAN'S REVENGE.
An Incident which occurred recently 

at Elkhart, Indiana, is well worthy o 
being recorded in the ecclesiastical 
history of the continent, as an example 

Christian'd revenge which,
in the words of Holy Suifture, “heaps

the head ” of ones 
is vouched for bv

a

A

ay be considered. In proof of this 
he directs our attention to the speech by

tly delivered by Mr. Arthur Bal suggested by the persons in the audi-
four at Manchester, giving the Govern elice who laughed so heartily, as well

Langtry and I those who might be duped into accept- yiew o( the case, and he requests a9 by Mr, Balfour’s subsequent re
ing such offers that in all probability ' 1

| they would be imposed upon, and 
discover that the induce- 

fallacious. This

The inference that has been drawn

,.| the true

1coals of fire upon 
The storyenemy, 

unquestionable authority.
The notorious Margaret I, Shepherd 

visited Elkhart to deliver a 
in her usual style of 

Catholic religious, and 
matter of

recently 
course oi lectures

Hat the writer iu last Saturday’s 
Mail asks why did Hopes quote these 
decretals ? To this we need only to 
answer that they were sô like the 
truth, and so consistent with the ac
cepted doctrine of the Church, that 
they were regarded as authentic. In 
fact these decretals were not alto-

abuse against
especially against nuns, as a

in her pretended character 
it is her special mission

course, as
ift an ex-nun 
to vilify the exemplary religious ladies 
to whom more than to any one else in 
the world she owes the deepest gratitude 
for the efforts they have made to rescue 

the sins and miseries of the 
life she led before she was 

Penitent into

The fact is that Mr. Greenwav does 
not concede a Catholic teacher except 
under conditions iu which there would 
be one in any case ; that is, when the 
parents desire one, and they form a 
large majority in the school section.

In regard to the clauses requiring 
the teaching of French to French 
children, or of any foreign language 
to foreign children, our correspondent 
points out the difficulty of providing 
polyglot teachers even in Ontario.

Montreal wrote, portion to the means of the country, toxicating liquors of all kinds than 
gethor spurious, but they were iu a during the past few months, giving I and th0 fact is indeed undeniable, 88 I that of Ireland. He said that the total 
groat measure the decrees of councils the iuformatiou that they had been the Commission of Enquiry into the I expenditure of the people of Britain 
and Popes which were either fully or subjected to grievous disappointment f,;nanciai relations of the two countries nu thig amount is t'l 2s per head, 
substantially genuine, though they and great suffering, and the desire hag given tbe figures from official I whUe the expenditure in Ireland is 
were in some cases attributed to the was expressed by them to return to 6tatiatics. According to these figures, only po iys per head.

At other times they | Canada if they could procure lbe | ire]and i9 payiug one thirteenth of the I tbe i„jU6ti=e done to Ireland is appar-
tax of the V ni ted Kingdom, whereas ent| for the tax levied upou the 82s 

It appears that the British Consul at I the wealth of Ireland is only one- | worth „f liquor consumed in England 
It was only because the decretals of I Sentos has coma to the assistance ot a eighteenth of the total wealth of

Isidore contained the real teaching of | large number of these unfortunates Vnited Kingdom.
the Church, that it was rendered pos- I whom he found in a state ot absolute I p’rom tbis it might appear at first I But hero it may bo asked, why is it 
sible for the writer to pass them off as destitution, and has furnished them gight tbat jUstice would be done by re that Ireland has so extensive a trade
genuine in an age which was not so with means to return to Canada. ducing tbe taxation of Ireland by iu spirits, and so small, comparai
critical as are the investigators of the i.’ifty.four reached New \ork on i*10 I twenty-seven and four ninths per cent, ively, in other manufactures ! 
present day. | 21st ult., and are probably housed in | but a little reflection will show that reason for this is that the whole aim of

overtaxation is considerably British legislation ill the past has been
to discourage Irish manufacturing in 
terests which might compete with those 
of England. This aim is visible 
in the greater tax levied on Irish 
spirits, but the product is so superior, 
and the demand for it so great, that it 
is able to bear the excessive strain to 
which it is subjected.

Mr. Balfour also stated that more is 
expended in governing Ireland than 
she pays in taxation. This is little to 
the purpose, for if Ireland had self- 
government she would suit the ex
penditure to the capacity of the 
try, aud the enormous expenditure lav
ished in sustaiuiug greater police and 
military forces than the country really 

certain fixed amount, need8 would also be spared on account 
of the great prosperity aud peaceiul- 

which would thereby result.

relatives in or near

her from
depraved
mercifully received as a 
a House of the Good Shepherd.

in mind also, that she re
It will

But here, too,be borne
lapsed into evil courses again after she 
left that haven of peace and safety.

wrong authors.
1 were correctly attributed to the author-1 means of so doing. 

While at Elkhart she delivered her j jtje8 w),o had really issued them, 
bel ore large audiences, and the is only 15Js, while the tax upon the 

53s worth consumed in Ireland is Fi’.s.
lectures
there was one lady who becamo espec- 

with her, believing all
“ It is absolutely impossible to put 

these clauses to practical use in a new- 
country like Manitoba, and it will be 
so found when an attempt is made to

coin-

ially intimate 
her vile stories about nuus and nun
neries, and who did all iu her power 
to make her lectures a financial success, 
by securing the co-operation of citizens 

towards promoting Mrs.

carry out the Laurier-Greenway 
promise. Mr. Greenwav knows th 
perfectly well, and he knew whei 
making the compromise with Mr 
Laurier that it was merely a delusion 
and a fraud.

“ In what, then, is this compromise 
advantageous to Catholics ? There is 
absolutely nothing in it—not even in 
the clause.which provides for the ap
pointment of Catholic teachers, for the 
required average is not attainable ; 
ami we are to have no control over our 
books, no Catholic Inspectors, 
presentation on examining Boards : 
I therefore ask any honorable man, 
Catholic orProtestant, what is offered 
us in lieu of what was taken from us 
by Mr. Greenway's legislation. "

Our correspondent contrasts the

The EDI

Canada by this time. By requi
issue the 1 
Kyan, entit 
Thus." W 
perused wi 
scribers, ii 
have read i

of the town the
It may be at first sight perplexing | greater than this perceutage. 
understand what interest the Brazil-

Shepherd's interests. UN NE H11 BO It L V I. EG ISL A TION.than the simpleWe give no more 
facts of tnecase,but these are a sufficient 

the lies everywhere

A man whose total income is S tOO or 
I ian Company had in deluding these I g-gQ is not in a poaition to be taxed j people with false hopes, but the story j at tbo game percentage as one who

81,000 or 82,000 per 
This is a truth so evident

Canadians are the greatest of all t0 even
bugaboos to many people in the V uited 1 
States, and there are plenty of politi
cians who pander to the feelings of 
those who entertain such horror for 
the people of Canada, There has been 
a law for some years against admitting 
into the States any foreign workman 

the country

commentary on 
repeated by the notorious lecturer.

Mrs. Shepherd had scarcely left the 
when her friend had a severe

told explains the matter. receives
annum.It is very true that there is plenty of 

work to be had in Brazil, but the wages I that it needs only to be stated plainly 
offered are wretchedly small, and that itjmay be understood. The fact 
scarcely afford the necessaries of life ;s that to estimate the taxable capacity 
to the laborers. Iu fact the dearth of 0f an individual, or a community, we 
laborers in Brazil at present arises must begin by deducting lrom actual 
from the indolence of the slaves who wealth or income, the necessary ex-

town
attack oi diphtheria, ami the lady's 
husband telegraphed at once to South 
Band for a Sister of the Holy Cross to

A NEW | 
he diocese 
'lidgetowu 
amin, latel 
appointed | 
Kev. Fathi 
tnarkably 
Men placei 
has he can 
welfare of 
. harge, bi 
have also 1 
l ather Me 
had charg 
now transi 
may justl; 
good pries 
strength a 
their holy

no re-

attempting to enter 
under contract to labor,and any one who

There were no 
at the House ot the

ittend his sick wile.
Sisters to spare 
Assumption there, and the applicant 

directed to apply to the larger 
House of the same order at Mishawaka.

wears a workingman’s dress is rigidly , , ,
scrutinized at the frontier to ascertain were recently emancipated, and who peuditure of each individual before

work for wages, if they work at reachi ngjthe correct taxable capacity. 
’, | all : but the wages of these ex slaves -phig principle is recognized in the 

very low, and even many of them | ieVving of income taxes, which are
the excess of the in-

w as treatment of the Catholic minority 
of Manitoba with that accorded to the 
Pi-otestajits of Quebec, and appeals 
strongly to all Catholics in the Domin
ion to maintain the Constitutional 
rights oi their co religionists in the 
former province which have been so 
grossly violated.

connnowwhether he comes under the categorv
He did so, and the same evening a and unless he gives full satisfaction on 
Sister was sent to give her services as the point he is rigidly ordered back, 
desired, and she immediately entend It has been the law also that no 
upon her dangerous duty 

We are informed that the sick lady

are
prefer to live in idleness rather than | impoSed only on 
to work at all. Hence the scarcity comes over a
which the Immigration Company is I which is regarded as necessary for 
endeavoring to supply ; but those | th0 sustenance of the persons taxed, 

foreigner can be employed upon a I whom they induce to immigrate must i gir Edward Clarke, speaking at l’ly- 
Goveroment contract. But our cousins be content with ex-slave wages for the mouth.„n january 4, stated that this 
to the South of us are apparently not ex slave work they are required to principle Was fully understood aud 
content with these Chinese provisions perlorm. As a consequence, thej I reCognized by Mr. Pitt, who, while 
for non-intercourse, for there is a bill I have nothing but hardship to expect, framing the Act of Union between 

Congress, introduced by and they are obliged to work without Eng)aud aud Ireland, said, iu 1785, 
being able to obtain the commonest 
comforts of life to which they have

foreigner can be given a contract by 
the American Government, and a new 
law has just been passed whereby no nesswho is being devotedly nursed back to 

life by one ot the kind nuns whose 
she had so recently eit-

lf the Government really believes 
that the Legislative Union is a burden 
on England, it ought not to hesitate 
about granting Heme Rule, whereby 
England would be delivered from its 
burden ; but the fact is that by the 
Vuion England is enabled to regulate 
the laws of both countries to its own 
advantage. Ii England so legislates 
as to impoverish Ireland and enrich 
itself, it should endure without com 
plaint the consequences 
ing. It is no wonder, therefore, that 
Mr. Balfour’s statements have had but 
little effect ou the most earnest and 
thoughtful of the Irish landlords, who 

clamoring for justice even 
loudly and more threateningly

good name 
deavored to destroy, is heartily 
ashamed of the part she took iu giving 
countenance to Mrs. Shepherd.

THE IRISH UNION MOVEMENT

Mr. Arthur Balfour is doing his best 
to thwart the prospective union of 
Irishmen of all creeds and parties ill a 
movement for îedrcssing the griev
ance of Ireland on the financial ques
tion, and when it is considered that 
the Irish Unionists have hitherto 
turned a deaf ear to all proposals to 
better the condition of the general 
population of the country, there is 
some reason to fear that a very cordial 
union may not take place.

It isstated that the Government have 
succeeded in convincing Col. Saunder 
son, the leader of the Irish Unionists, 
that it is not to the interest of that 
party to co operate with the National
ists, aud in order to induce the Saun- 
derson faction to continue their adhe
sion to the Government policy, Mr. 
Balfour has promised to take into care
ful consideration the question of the 
financial relations, which are at the 
bottom of the new Irish movement.

This pronvse may not be very sin 
cere, but it may have the effect of put
ting off the day of a general union cl 
Irish parties.

Mr. Balfour asserts that the Commis

now before 
Mr. Corliss of Detroit, to prohibit 
foreigners resident in a foreign coun
try lrom holding any employment in

that a country which has double the 
and trade of another countryTUE DECRETAI S OF ISIDORE. Among 
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resources
might have the capacity of paying

much in taxes. Mr. Clarke
been accustomed in Canada.IVe have already made reference in 

columns to various aspects which
ten

Very cheap labor is a necessity inour the United States.
This bill has been introduced into I Brazil, especially because the price of 

session for several Brazilian coffee is low, and a rise in

times as
said that this was putting the estimate 
of capacity too high, but it is to be 
noted that Mr. Pitt only stated a pos
sible case, and his statement would be 
perfectly true, if, in the case of the 

the absolute wealth

tin religious controversies which are 
beiug conducted in the columns of its own donow

of the Toronto Mail and Empire have 
fusumyl under the manipulation of a 
great diversity of writers, especially 
under that of the Rev. Dr. Langtry.

Congress every
years, and though it has not hitherto the price of production would close the 
become law there is no assurance that | market to the product, and ruin the

It was, therefore, in the

l

it may not come into force at any | planters, 
moment. interest of the planters that the 1m poor0r country,

I.n our last issue wo dealt with the Qf cours0 aU these laws are aimed I migration Company induced Canadi- were comparatively close to the
question of the forged decretals said to chi(j(lv agaiust Canadians, as in the ans to go with them. amount necessary for sustenance,
have boon issued by an almost un- border cities where intercourse is easy, There are still many of the emi- The Parliamentary Commission was 
known Spaniard called Indore Merca th0l.e are a good many on either side grants who have not been able to re- very moderate, and was certainly not
Dr, who was certainly over anxious to of th(; boundary line who find employ- turn, but the report is that they would over-favorable to Ireland in estimât -phis we say even on the supposition
maintain th-. authority of the Pope, lhg neighboring country, ami re- all gladly do so if they had the means ing that the taxable capacity ot Ire- that Mr. Balfour has given the figures 
for truth does not require the aid oi turn home at night. Those who left Canada were not under land is one twentieth of the 1 nited correctiy But it appears that his state-
falsehood and forgery to sustain it. But it isnotCanadians alone who thus the pressure of want, but were deluded Kingdom. ment is merely a doctoring of the

For these forgies Dr. Langtry d(l theiv daliy worv outside their coun- with glowing accounts of the prosper- But what are we to say to the con- accounts to suit his purpose.
Named the Church, ami especially the u hag bee„ f0Und recently that ity they might expect, all of which tention of Mr. Balfour that the tax official reports for 1898 94 show that
•successive Popes who at times quoted tho Americans finding employment in were false representations. Those who laws are nearly the same for both Ireland's contribution to the Imperial
them while asserting their authirity. Canada are probably even more numer- succeed in returning, we have no countries ? We have this to answer : exchequer for the year exceeded the 

We explained that the authority of ^ [han thB Canadians who reverse doubt, will be wiser in the future, not this being supposed to be the case, it expenditure for Irish purposes by
the Pope did not depend upon Isidore's tho conditions. This is especially true to accept such representations so ig ciear that these laws were £1,070, 000, and the reports for other
fraud, inasmuch as that authority was o( Michigan workingmen who labor in readily again. framed precisely in order to throw years regularly show a similar excess,
fully recognized by the Church tbe Canadian lumbering districts, which We notice that several of our coutem- the burden of taxation upon ; -,rd Farrer has also added to this
throughout the world many centuries ^ mmrBr and mnre convenient for p0raries speak of these emigrants as Ireland, so as to benefit England UOnsideration the further answer that
before Isidore promulgated his writ them than the lumbering districts of French Canadians, as if only French- at the expense of the poorer under the present system of making aion which made the repot a
mgs, if he was really their author. the far West. Canadians could be so easily imposed partner in the Vuion. It is evident and administering the laws outside of land pays I-, loO.OOU in excess

The lsidorean decretals appeared Government should watch' upon. The fact is, as was stated at that the taxes ought to be so adjusted Ireland the cost of government is ex- .|ust rate nl ta*cs' ru ua(' t0 1SL
about the middle of the ninth century, ^^"ss' of the Corliss^1 the time of their departure, they were upon the various products of both emtve. The money spent on Irish large classes of facts which should have
but the Pope s universal authority was " care that all the ' of various nationalities, and though countries that the heaviest burdens services does not return to the people been Investigated core ma ng
rvognlze I from the beginning, and ^^tuotglven Amori ans ' leaving from a port ol the Province of sha„ not be thrown upon the poorer of Irela„d, but to a horde of extrava- report. This ts scarcely to be cred V
the evidences of it are to be found “fason whv Canadian Quebec not more than about one half natlon. As the ease stands the excess gantly paid officials. f °r hnUgh ‘here ^
tho -cry earliest writmgs ot the Chris- hou,d be w6reFrench Canadians, the remainder of taxatiou imposed on Ireland, at .he ......................... .......... ^tl»"aUat ° 1
** '“her* which have come down to AmerU..ans in preference to being English, Irish, Scotch, Germans, very lowest computation, amounts to A plous, ,earned and zealous priest- ‘ ™ composed for the most pa. ’’
the present day. Thus the supremacy a””d d ° A been frequently, etc., residents of the neighborhood of over £2,700,000 per annum, and it is hoodPls the glory of the Church of English and Scotch members and the
,4 the Pope is clearly attested by Canadians, a. n t y . j the eves of God Bv our personal holiness we Unionists and Conservatives had »
h-en.r us, Cyprian, Tertullian, Clement and even very recent y, ecase. us ml 11 a ' Wish landlords to the injustices to work out our own salvation and edify considerable majority in its composi-
,™l Dionysius of Alexandria, all „f the work oi lithographing Dominion We deeply sympathize with ke , the Irish landlords toMhe “ our neighbors ; by our erudition we tlon, ,t is not t0 ba supposed that a
whom lived iu tho second and third ! notes has been given to a New Fork unfortunate individuals and lamtl.es , which Ireland has been snhjechd d r- enlighten them : and by our zeal we | CommiRsion so constituted should favor
iDiturief to sav nothing ot the host of! Bank-note Company. who were thus duped, but there is uo ( ing the whole century, and especially make them partakers of the precious

are now
more
than the Irish Nationalists have
hitherto been doing.
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people can stand, what o! the future!- transmuted at the touch oi the cross of 
Goon, gentlemen! When the dry Christ." We welcome the change that 
ground on which you now stand is leads a Baptist minister o utter such 
submerged, and vour people are tossed words. 1 reaching like this will do 

* ' * 1 much to counteract the evil influence
of the sensatiODal and iutidel pulpit
eers.—-Catholic News.

whole world. She loved poverty be
cause she was humble, and she knew 
that in such a state she could serve 
God to better advantage. How beau 
tiful a lesson to those that are poor ! 
Be not ashamed of it. and love it more ; 
but if rich, be poor in spirit : love the 
poor am! help those that are in distress 
and need your aid

When .iesus was brought into the 
temple lie was met there by holy 
Simeon, (iod had promised him that 
he should not die till he had seen the 
Saviour. This faithful servant of (its! 
was inspired to go to the temple at 
this particular time, and when he saw 
iesus, he, by divine inspiration, knew

•oom for doubt that the fact ia just caused quite a commotion iu Dublin, just and law-abiding liberty. These 
what it reported. Mr. Balfour's pro- by admitting that he was the writer two antagonistic,

have the effect of of a series of articles which appeared fueing th(j (w0 in aud combining 
jollifying moat of fhe Saunderson in United Ireland, advocating the Christian liberty with an undiminished 

rtv who were never anxious to see amalgamation of the l’arnellites and reverence for authority. Theencycll- 
•he grievances of Ireland redressed, autl-Parnellites. It is further added cal of Leo XIII. on the Constitution of

always louud votin' with that as a result of the new impulse Christian States supplies the principles 
always touuu vuiin0 wuu . . on which alone such a problem can be

pronounced enemies of Iro- given towards Irish political reunion, | Bolved,_Londtm Catholic Gazette, 
and, except on the few occasions when negotiations have been going on for 
M, m \V. ltussell had fits of independ some time between Messrs. Marring

' became recalcitrant against ton aud Sexton for the return of the critic and playwright, believes that
-ace and became recalcitrant against x-.Hen.ii«t n.riv in the John Butiyan was a greater man thanIheGovernment. Mr. Bussell being now termer to the Nationalist.party in the Shakegpeare Mr ghaw is probably
a member of the Government is likely event of Mr. Sexton s election to no notaware 0f Vhe fact that Bunyan took

o be very lamb like in his attitude, so leadership of the party. It is sup the main idea of the “ Pilgrim's Pro
posed that other Parnellite members I gress " from the “ Pilgrimage of Man 

to their allegiance in hood," by the Cistercian monk, Gull- 
1 laume de Guillvllle, a translation oi 

which fell Into the hands of the relig- 
of Mr. John Dillon with the adherents I ,(nlH tinker and iyd him to literary im-

r THE SCHOOI. 
rION.

text may, however,ispondent.over the 
writing on the 

ies some very ap 
rom which we cull

about on the waves of doubt andeiror, 
they wilt welcome the balk of Peter. 
It is just such plau of campaign as 
these Christian ministers arc. maiking 
out for themselves that makes us hope 
ful tor future conversions to the 
Church.—The Missionary.

! ST. ANTHONY'S BREAD.
but were 
the most

:
The recent growth in devotion toot. 

Anthony of Padua has become so 
marked as to cause astonishment oven 

Many members of the tatholic Sister amm hlg lnoat faithful servants, 
hoods are skilled in the practice °» | This new fervor toward the great 
medicine, but very few have taken a

teen years I have 
der of your sound 
have always de 

) from the manly, 
it stand you ha\ 
turners whose put 
our blessed relig

Bernard Shaw, the London dramatic
1a of tho Franciscan, . , wonder workerregular college com se and received the ( i8 011ti ot- the most couaoling

diploma required by law before they H- 0, lho time8 Nowhere has this Him to be the Messiah, and gave testi 
place M. D. after their names. L”rFaaeof deVOtioll been moretnaiked mony of Him In a canticle ol joy and 

Barely, therefore, Is the public greet ha|| ju Frauce wh(,r„ it has taken the thanksgiving. The wish of holy Sun 
bv an announcement like the follow- , ,- a llew 'lharitv, known as “ St eon was perfectly fulfilled, the desires

Anthouv's Bread." ' °< his heart were fully satisfied ; lor he
The origin of this charity, the fame had not only seen with his own eyes,

but also had held in ills arms, the De 
sired of all nations. What more could 
he desire ? He was now ready ti 
leave this miserable world and to com

canthat his support of the new movement 
s not likely to be cordial. Probably I would return
e will assist iu thwarting it. Mr. | this event. Nevertheless the populaiity

.aurior's statement 
“ in every rura- 

; there are 25 Cath 
u every town whet" 
lolic children, the 
irs will be obliged, 
lareuts, to provide a 
Catholic" says very

lug :
Balfour proposes to appoint a
Commission to consider the whole case, of his party is evident from the iaet | mortality—Sacred Heart lteview.

to that he was re elected leader by a

ALL. M I 1 
active i hilyKK R A I’ll.

Ollive Pr
Hours from to 11 a. mami from - to i |>. in

Oflice at Convent, rear of Lcfevte Inst e. 
Entrance on Cooley street

new 8 1st
of which is spreading rapidly through 
out all the world, is thus described :

" One morning in November, 1H12,
,, Mile. Bouttier, a storekeeper of Toulon, .... - • ,

Tin* above is taken from a journal found it impoasiblo to open her shop mend his spirit to his Saviour s hands 
published in Kalamazoo, Mich , where do(|r Th(1 lovk al,um,.d broken, and! This feast is called Candlemas Day, 
Sister llaphael, M. D , is an honored I he ja,|e(, jn a l(K.ka,ni,h. Alter try because before Mass on this day the 
member ol the profession. This nun- . a|) th() keyg 0„ bis ri,ig he gave caudles which are used In divine sen
doctor was graduated from one ol our d(.spatl. aaying there was no re- I ice are blessed. Whenever it is con-
Philadelphia medical colleges previous I yurce b,u break open the door. I veillent a procession ia formed, during 
to becoming a member of the religious Whil(i (b(, ,0L.).amilh w„nt for other 1 which hymns are sung and lighted 
order of the Sisters of St. Joseph. She |# th(J hhopk(!Vper pravcil fervently caudles are carried. This process on 
is a sister of l ather O'Brien, rector ot L g{ Xuthony that the door might be I is ,to commemorate the procession of 
the church at Kalamazoo, Mich , and I H(1 without damege to it, promis I that day in the temple, when tho 
she has in the convent in that city an i‘ir jf h|.v reqU(!st should be granted, prophetess Anna, " who departed not 
office which is lilted up with a dentist's t0 d'jatribute to the poor, in his honor, from the temple, by fastings aud pray- 
chair and every appliance for a large r uumbvr ot ,()nv„8 0f bread. She then era serving night ami day." St. Joseph, 
office practice, both medical and surgi w„ed the locksmith to try once more, I Mary, the mother of Jesus, and holy 
cal. She is also one ol the physicians and taklDg a key at random, the door I Simeon, carrying our Lord in his 
in the BorgessHospital attached to the |lew’ n without tho sllghtailtdillieui arms, marched in solemn procession 

A religious in the Grey ty and thanked God for having mercy on
Nun's convent, Montreal, Canada, is, • After thia simpln evidence of St His people. Candles are blessed on 
we believe, a regular dentist—Catho- Anthony’s power his clients increased I this day and carried in proces- 
ltc Standard and Times. I so rapidly in Toulon that Mlle, lion siou in remembrance of the, pres-

Oier with the assistance of her friends, nutation of our 1 .ord, when holy him 
We have already commented on the I founded a work of charity called the eon calledI Hun " A light to the rove a 

Rev Dr Lvinan* Abbott's persistent ‘ Bread of St. Anthony.’ In tho room noil oi tho gentiles, and the glory of 
efforts to demolish the old fashioned behind the shop they placed a statue the people ol Israel. lie was indu<1 
Protestant doctrine of the inspiration ol the saint, with a lamp burning be alight who came to enlighten those In 
„f every word in the Bible and thereby fore it, aud under the lamp two boxes darkness and direct them to ctoina. 
to repudiate one of the fundamental -one to receive the written requests Hie. And lor this reason aie lights 
principles of Protestantism itself. We and promises made to St. Anthony, 'bed on the altar c uring aU serv ices ol
feel kindly towards the Congregation- and the other to receive money to buy the Church, to testily to the wmld tha.
aBst pastor of Plymouth Church in bread for the poor. here, within her pale, is to be found
Brooklyn because of his vigorous aud “ From the beginning large crowds that true Light who is to load men to
dignified denunciation of anti Catholic (locked to this humble oratory , salvation.
bigotry some time ago : but we think Soldiers and officers knelt to pray : Again, candles aie blessed on this
that he was not only unsound doctrin and naval captains, before setting out day to beseech God lor those who use 
ally but undignified, in the Illustra- for a long cruise, came to commend them piously and devout > , to I less 
lions bv which he wanted to show that themselves and their ships. Mothers and preserve them in health of body 
then- are fictions in the Bible, ami his came to beg health for their children, and soul ; that Uic.it hearts, through the 
congre ration seemed to think so like- or other favors for grown sons and grace of the Holy Ghost may hi. in 
wi-e lor it is reported that they loudly daughters. Many came to implore the teriovly enlightened ; that lho Inn of 
u9’hed at him in church ! And he conversion of a soul dear to them, the Invent God and their neighbor be
thought so too, but it was too late, while servants or workwomen without enkindled in their heaits , and that
He would have saved himselt all this employment came to beg the ^i“t s they may be
aunovauce and the errancy preceding protection. l jo>ous light ot h( »
it if he had carefully studied some In the iullnoss of time rumors of the never be extinguished.

wonders wrought by St. Anthony at I — *

and it is Probable. he wU take care^ 0f :U to 17, the dissentients I it has been the policy of dissenting
tractaoie vommisaiuuc.s i j J ,, ,p Reaicy preachers and press to ignore the tu-

I trinsic value of Catholicity as a relig
ious force, when their acquaintance 
with its character and influence lor 

prominence in Great Britain, ! rance I badt. them to take sides with impost 
and Italy have expressed their gratili ors and fanatics iu assailing the

1 Church and hierarchy, but the grad-

appoint very
who will bring in such a report as the | being the followers of 
Government will desire. However, it 
-eems to be impossible that any invest
igation will result very differently 

that which has already been

Lia in xii statesmen and other men of
t all the wordsof Mr 
nise. It is only 
averaye of 25, or in
, that parents are to 
i. I am living in a 
a of country with 

around me. if wo 
olic teachers by vir 

of 25 children, we 
am at all. It is well 
up an average oi 25 
there must bo a roll- 
children. Of course 
s this average would 
tained, but even iu 
the wisdom of Mr 
ting the average up

from
made. Nevertheless, the effect may 
be to put off the day of union of all 

It remains to be seen

cation at the conclusion of the arbitra-
, . . , , ual subsidence of popular misappre-

tion treaty between Great Britain and hmifii(m coucerning the motives and
the United States, as being a great teachings of an institution which has 
step forward in the advance of civil grown with amazing rapidity in the 
ization aud the preservation of gen- face of constant and sometimes violent

12i£r4cS",ls,;ïr z“z
more consistent with the requirements

Irishmen.
whether Colonel Saunderson aud his 
followers will be satisfied with the dc- 
.ay proposed by Mr. Balfour. 
Nationalists and Liberals, however,

oral peace.
written thus' are Win. L. Gladstone,

♦ u u nai Sir John Lubbock, Visconti Venosta, I 0f fair dealing. No educated adherent 
will urge the point, and thoug \ 1 1 ^ Itallan Minister of Foreign Affairs, of Protestantism cares to be placed iu
scarcely to be expected that the Gov- ... ‘ H Rochefort and M. the position of seeming to subscribe to
eminent will be overthrown by a mo I ' ’ Walsh 0f iSnorant calummes against the an
- in amendment to the address, it Llemenceau. Arch p I dint Church, which once found un-

, , .. ,-nionists Dublin also writes expressing the con questloning acceptance among all
is to be seen w l I viction that the principle of arbitra I classes of her enemies.—Catholic Uni-
will support the new Nationalist move |ionahouid he ^ for the aettle.
ment, as they promtsed enthusiast,cal- meQt aU disputea whether dolne6tic 
)y to do during recent discussions on I interuational_ great or amaU,

the subject whenever conciliation or mediation is I 0Q]y t0 p30ple of his estate, but now
If there is some doubt about the ngt avaiiable. I he is a menace to the throne, and he

attitude of the Irish Tories, there is, ' --------- wants the world to know how dauger-
nevertheless, encouragement for the Corresi-oxdkxcf. between the Brit-1 ous he really can become. Down with 
Nationalists in the fact that many lgh| Russian, French, German, Aus- ^1 “gViLhèuVyof fate.^V'L" 

Irish landlords have signified I ^rjaI1 Xta-iiare Governments, which I and aiwaya class of men have 
their intention to support the new ba8 just been published iu London, I fought every old aud new movement 
movement. Among those who have sholvs that at least there is an agree- in Ireland, now they are the leaders of

,h„,
.ord Bosse, the owner of the celebrated upon auch reforms in the Government I ^ .g by UQ means a ,mw evil but

great Bosse telescope, Lord Dufferin, I Turkey as will ensure proper treat- I ratker an old wrong. We clap the
Duke of Abercorn, the Marquis m3Ut 0f the Christians, and especially landlords on the hack and tell them to 

of Londonderry, Karl Mayo and others. | th) Armenians in that empire- Jhouid go into the fight : ^r «idle

the Sultan roust o c p. I survive the calamity, and the Irish
demands of the powers, coercion is to I sc^00iboy8 yet unborn will whistle the 
be used to enforce them. This decision | «1 Wearing of the Green ” through the 

reached after much difliculty and j iron bars of the church yards where
—Western Watchman.

The

convent.

verse.. Mr. Greenwav does 
tholic teacher except 
in which there would 
se ; that is, when the 
ne, aud they form a 
n the school section, 
he clauses requiring 

French to French 
uy foreign language 
an, our correspondent 
ifficulty of providing I 
i even in Ontario.
sly impossible to put 
practical use in a new 
aitoba, and it will be 
n attempt is made to 
lurier-Greenway com- 
Greenwav knows th 

and he knew whe: 
ompromise with Mr 
ivas merely a delusion

en, is this compromise 
) Catholics ? There is 
ng in it—not even in 

:i provides for the ap- 
Lthnllc teachers, for the 
,ge is not attainable ; 
iave no control over our 
lolic Inspectors, 
n examining Boards :
<i any honorable man, 
estant, what is offered 
hat was taken from us 
■ay’s legislation." 
pondent contrasts the 
the Catholic minority 
ith that accorded to the 
1 Quebec, and appeals 
Catholics in the Domiu- 
tin the Constitutional 
r co religionists in the 
ce which have been so

An Irish landlord is not to be trilled 
with : hitherto he has been terrible

more

the

EDITORIAL NOTES.

By hi:.,,vest, we reproduce in this 
issue the beautiful poem of Father epiration and closely followed its teach Toulon reached l ans, Lyons, Bor ■

ings in his discourses—Standard and deaux, Marseilles, anil other largo I MI FI'IIKI.I. At Dorchester,,-hi. lut I-',
Tt will take the nages of history not Times towns, and many chapels in those t„wmlay Jan. -■)'., IHt'T, John Mitchell.

,b„ -h,cb I ObAmh X-S*SlM|«5 JJ*. =; ^ Jm. KL‘ .„b ................... >-5

lhreughouttrLanworMr--Uae "S “ v ‘“T Anthony'h Bread' is obtained .....................................
the Turks will now be obliged to gov-I ,h,vl,glh‘ul7 th° ■ , u,. ''"oV:, "ll(i imitators ever) where. _ Besides I 1q g s,mple way Alt a member of a| Mitchell and hi» daeghter ........ . in the

A NEW parish has been created in I ern iu accordance with the demands of forces^ but Trough appeals to the ^rôÜ°liWry TkŒromSMiT. .... ,
.be diocese of London to be civilization, or to submit to the dis sense of justice atulrignt that he at fnr thn exclusive use of those whom; °ddi” a ^romi8e that '.f by theexpir'\ H«l.'wi-* T.f KrÜ'.âin" w«

‘.idgetowu. lve\. ' m-jmberment of their empire, this last the bottom of humanity. Then th<\ circumttauces have compelled to leave 1 a.ioll „f a given lime the saint should I veinliraii-d lor tlmrepimo ol thmlnnarind s.-uli".ami„, iateiy V. P. has been | ^ deairablti of a„ the con- ^ Cm HSSSSSH

tingencies.-------------------------- | of law. They returned to their con dnuble benefit intended by this librar) lhe colleetion-box to*buv bread for the L,L heated in tho^Miin-imiry. The church
stituents, representatives of a people as30c.lRtiou is to preserve young men These written requests mav be was cnovded wilh Hympiitliiziiig I'rii-iiiin and
not yet wholly enfranchised, hut and women from harmful relaxation, 1 ' irltual „r „ temporal I *•><• neighbors and lh, nmnh, r ol vnlucleay tr the thousands of Americans I recoguizedashaving wrongs,o remedy a„d t„ provide opportunities for ed„- ^t,0/.‘tKv'X properly' in ^

Among the thousa ,.„Hfrinn and ^ ngvt t0 be h^rd- ^’he'y ie catioual advancement. It would be L|U(te r(M|UPfitH f0F gucceRH in any legit uchv, Belly. BampHliire. sv .tlaml «-n <>vi
that annually embrace the religion turned with a consciousness that they no gurprise to us to hear that many H H u,,, .ri-rn-e tooveremne :n. T7t«. Un, was married to _ Mi., .lane

. . of Christ the most exemplary aud cou 1 not oniy wrought tor their own, voun<y persons already beginning to Lu tn’rfiinmii a certain sin Bruce, »f U'utlirnHy^(s.-utUm , m I is 1»>. barge, but their temporal tn lerests gpieUQUg are 0l>en found among those but had carried like boom.to thousands ff/tfeiTwsy in the world" and real /’ of a retotîre or Mcmi Mib-hQ. ,l!i“idhU™:
have also been looked alter. Ot Rev. I that had been at one time the most in the greater «land who had never iZing as few others do.the importance ' . . . ith (,tc (,tc \re four .If wl. >m died ■« the family otm
l ather McCabe, who has until recently pronounced opponents ot the ancient dreamed of relief, if they even knew , education, derive as great ‘ ' r,.Verence to the writer «rated from Scotland Mrs. Mitchell ami
had charge of Bidgetown-but who is faith. .^rAuroht^îdthey. werhe ^CTan JdlLTa advantage from the opportunities thus "‘at>() r JatJÎri«.Ls, or even mlMÏÏÆh i^/Ztiri

r to Keaforth—the same I l^e Pnmltl'e ^ur‘;.*1 . , n ... I of an empire had been changed and a afl.ordedi an,t the kindly encourge Lt..aI1<ry,.g When the favor is oh ,iame.. Mitchnll, of Dorchestev ; Mr... Nixon,
transfer led to Sea I came the great Apostle of the Gentiles. I tnlly liberal party created. These ment ot- Father McElroy and his do ' . J A of monev promised— Westminster, and Mr». Niclml (deceasnd ! of

may justly be said. We hope these ! _Tho Missionary. I were the blessings they brought in Vllted a9sistant, as would be reaped , . ' b,'ilin„ ni ,,nurse if desired McGillivray. 1'“i, »«i 1 AU-vaiiriHrl and t»n
good priests will be given health and Juatin D Fulton, the enemy of t,hei,r hÂ?f S’ aiUti atl1* P™tuct aud dti' from actual attendancei on schools. '_ia t0 be deposited tn the box This Thèïn'arVVwe'iîrê-'îîmr "grani|.-.hil(lreii and
strength and length of years to pursue . ' bi d r wa8 <e,ld- Milwaukee Jou nal. Practical priests like these tmvo no l . jB dovot,.d t„ purchnsing and live great «'-.wh-hiMi-en. I lm lato Mr.
their holy calling. stricken wT^ paralysis three weeks ~~ . from the esfatshment "St Anthony's Bread."

as-o as ho was ascending his pulpit in The chief cause of drunkenness In likely to result from the establishment• ,$ut thia |attur la understood as mean lliin f,,,.,,,1, ,v
xvRif.h thnsA I Snmerville near Boston. We sincerely this country, according to Magistrate ol their library association. ttchaye oniy food, but also clothing tjm hapny facully ol retaining tlir.mçhmitwhich those I Somervm .near Boston^ ^ ma> ^ Qf t ,|e? Market Vo,ice only to remark that ‘here are many Jd mcdical attendance : it includes, &ve,yMe

H When ho I Court in this city, is the custom of ways ot counteracting the ®vl1 01 hn tact, everything necessary for the - , ' a to die.
“That eus mixed marriages, the most indirect ot | 0j- ,be poor in genoritl find of the About a month ago N

which may become the most effective. I nuffe.l'ilig poor in particular who had lmon suffering
—Ave Maria. L'Abbé Garnier, whose words, by-

reason of his great work throughout 
Among the ma jority of American France in connection with the League

Protestants the cross has been regarded uf tbe Catholic Social Movement , are 
almost solely as the symbol of “ Bo ontit|ed t0 special weight in this con 
manism," “ Popery-,1 and the (|f-ht'r | nectioll, recently declared that “the 
endearing titles bestowed by fanatical
sectarians upon the Catholic Church. I cf Fadua has been followed by signal 
Wo are glad to note, however, that a g rares, by veritable miracles. I his 
change has come, and that now many m(jaIIH 0f- timely assistance was “ brus 
Protestants are willing to recognize quely ■ revealëd, and has been propa- 
that the cross is deserving of some gated witb unparalleled rapidity 
thing more than to be sneered at. Tlie throughout the Catholic world : and 
Rev. Dr. S. Giffard Nelson, preaching thlg ji,rusion is, humanly speaking, 
iu the Bedford Avenue Baptist Church I uitl, inexplicable. — The Catholic 
in Brooklyn, spoke of the cross of Rom„ Annual.
Christ. “It is," said he, “the on |

I FEAST of the purification.
ship—the beacon that has guided the{mrisrsr ttc eiss.™. - «« «rthat bore the body of the world s and the Presentation ot our Lord

th« temple.
of the .lews required tho, first born 

to be brought to the. temple, offered

was
, negotiation, but it appears that the they lie. 

Ryan, entitled “Their Story Runneth I im ultieg bavg nQW been removcd.
We are sure that it will be 

perused with pleasure by our sub- ^ 
srribers, including those who may

Thus."
repetition of 

occurred when the powers came to an 
açresmeut over a year ago, but that1 are

have read it some years ago.

notary. 
Mile hullno re

appointed pastor. 
ptev. Father McMenamin has been re 
rnarkably successful wherever he has 
Men placed in this diocese.

he carefully guarded the spiritual 
welfare of those over whom he has had

f.
CATHOLIC PRESS.

Not alone
has

i
The most formidable zealot ol I that they were 

I of an empire had
the great Apostle of the Gentiles. I truiy liberal party created.

were the blessings they brought in 
their hands, aud still protect and de 
fend. —Milwaukee Journal.

d. now

UNION MOVEMENT.

Balfour is doing his best 
i prospective union of 
11 creeds and parties in a 
r redressing the griev- 
id on the financial ques- 
en it is considered that 
uionists have hitherto 

if ear to all proposals to 
indltion of the general 
I the country, there is 
;o fear that a very cordial 
ot take place, 
that the Government have 
convincing Col. Saunder 
1er of the Irish Unionists, 
t to the interest of that 
perate with the National- 
irder to induce the Saun- 
m to continue their adhe- 
Government policy, Mr. 

promised to take into care- 
■ation the question of the 
lations, which arc at the 
e new Irish movement, 
n’se may not be very sin- 
may have the effect of put- 
day of a general union cl

with a ehoor- 
po-iliim, win dt won for 
iiiimo fi ioiulHhip he had■

Among tho dangers to
who submit themselves to the hypnotic ^ & speedy recovery.
influence are exposed, a new one has I dle$$ .f nQt before, he will know that treating. Of it he says : 
been developed.in tho death of a boy I bB was persecuting the Lord when he tom has produced more drunkards, 
at Jamestown N. Y-, through fatal was trying to injure the Catholic ruined more homes, blasted more lives 
at jamesiowu, > J1 I f>hl]_„hJ_n.thoiic Review. and sent more moil to drunkardsinjuries received while in the hypnotic I ______ I graves than any other custom that the

According to his father s evi-I , mind of man ever conceived. There
-ienre e-iven at the coroner's jury im It is also a pious custom for the laithi |g probab!y more liquor, of one kind

„6. investie-atp tho case the lul t0 make an offerrogon thiis day, so another, drunk per capita in Ger
panelled to investigate tho cabl ’J”/ that by this they will have huruingon I nauy thft’ in an/other country on
boy was first hypnotized b> atvatt I the sltari during divine service, thn globe, and yet the percentage of
ling magician who then compelled I candles that will be there petitioning I (^1.uui<ennes8 far and away less than
him to bridge himself across two chair the good God to show them mercy and . . this country. In Germany
backs while a heavy man jumped upon salvation. Whilst detained away by ,g unkno„n' The result is
Sacks while a heavy man , p I buaineag, their caudleiiburn, brenttung a"man drinks at any one time

The victim was altcrwards e. forth a prayer for they welfare ; or, | o|; as much afl h„ really wants,
perimented on by college students and I perhaps, whilst on a bed ol sickness j Vy^en a number of men come together

mesmerists, whereby | and cannot be present at the holy bac-1 .q a drinking place in this country 
rittce of the Mass, these silent lights mQgt of thpm drink not oniy more than 
area living memorial of their laith they need but more than any one of

... . . . and charity: and this God in His infin- l h(i- want8i When it shall come
There is another gratifying evl ite goodness will never fail to reward. I (| bHo ConaideV0d i„ this country a

dence of the efficiency and success of I —The Sodalist. I mark of goodfollowship and good
Catholic schools which we have pleas- I jT-,- „ breeding for each member of a drink-
Lathoiic schools w ihe' inci. " The Paulist Fathers are the prose- " * t0 pay tor what he himself

1,1 rtC . m ' ‘ a nrize of lyters of the Roman Catholic Church, -and nQ morC| tben you wyi
dent occurs in Tennessee. A prize of and they are somewhat boastful of'their ^ much ,esg public intoxication than 
$100 was some time ago offered by workj-' says the Presbyterian. It the I Qw „ what can be done to break up 
Col. Win. H. Carroll for the best essay conquests of the Paulist l athers among hjg cugtom y — Catholic Review.

, , ,. r .v thinkin°" mcu sud women Rre more •written by a student ot any of the th^n ^^g than the resulta at.
schools on tho need of a new Constilu- tah]cd through the agency of candy, Two leading ministers in Brooklyn, 
tiou for the State. The successful can- proviatona and clothing distributed by Dr. Lyman Abbott Congregational 
didate was Raymond Manogue, aged Protestant missionaries, the. fault is and Dr. McConnell Episcopalian are 
ornate was iva.M 6 with the candv, provisions and cloth- trying to discover m a course of lee
eighteen, a pupil of tho Chlist‘ in- Stop complaining and adopt an turcs why men are losing faith in old 
Brothers’ College at Memphis, lhe gn wjtb greater convincing beliefs Ha man is iti a leaky boat
ossav is a verv thoughtful one, exhibit- erg _Philadelphia Standard and it is better his attention should be
ing a great knowlege of the needs of -'rimes. ' called to the condition of the boat even

t. nredit --------- If it startled and disturbed him, say
w 1 Taken in a sound sense conserv- they. Lyman Abbott is making ados

reverence for authority, perate attack on the. Bible, with the 
purpose, of tearing it into shreds. If 
Ingersoll were in this business people, 
would understand his animus, but 
when Christian ministers are destroy
ing the. very ground and the only 
ground ou which they or Protestant

Mi 4M 1 li-ltMi Mitchell, 
from dropsy aint-o 

last. Hummer, was taken to St.. Joseph’s Hos 
pital, London, where the host, no dical «kill 
and the most tender nursing of the Sisters in 
charge were lavished upon her ; but from day 
to day tho gentle sufferer grew steadily 
worse, until death released her from all pain, 

tho L'f'ith ult. Miss Mitchell died about 
. hours before her father.
The ( a nioi.lt! Ki;< out» extends its heart 

felt condolence to the bereaved family, ami 
hogs the (iiver nf life and Death to console 
the stricken relatives and to grant eternal 
rest to the souls of the dear departed

S state.

■ ;

of the faithful to St. Authou)recourse

I
Mr. John Stock, Kinkora.

There died «'«t Kinkora, on Jan. Id, Ix'.iT, 
one « f our oldest residents, in the person of 
Mr. John Stock, in his seventy seventh year.

Tho deceased gentleman was a native ot 
Lancashire, England, and came here from 
Toronto, with his wife, who is deceased al»out 
twenty years. At that time, which is half a 
century ago, lie found tlie place a wilderness, 
and settled on Lit H, eon.ii, which he cleared 
and made a comfortable borne.

The funeral took place from the residence 
nf his soil in law, Mr. I1. II. K-lly, with whom 
he resided f<.r some time, and was largely at 
tended by people of all denominations. A 
solemn Requiem Mass was celebrated by 
Rev. John O'Neill, the resident pastor, and 
Ins remains wore borne by six of his grand

;
him.

other amateur 
further injury was done to him.

2nd was the feast of the
E
m j-re

Friend. Before His day cold and un
compromising laws hail regulated the
relRal?h9 °f iH^nf the law'' a ml so there to God. and the mother declared pnri- "m,. stock', tamily c.ni-.i.ieil of two ».u.
gard the spirit of the law and so th( nerlormlng such things ss ...............laughter- viz., .laimw, wl.. reside.
have come to us a softening ol mail nil am.i i Tf. .............Id lu.iiieiHmil : c 'Imvlcs. nl the city nt
"era a truce tn the vendetta, a grow the law required, ihs ceremo i, was S|rjitfiird . K«||y, Kinkora . the
w srs “i:™ tt r^*y*ri.25fc '.™
Made n is the cross of atonement born from the hands of the extemln- «^Ll,.lis,s»i.i..,i. and in
and reconciliation. Men were lost, 1 ating angel, who was sent by (,nd to ....... |irlv Mtileimmt of the p-irish in. hm

‘ L Centuries have been Slav the first born ot the Egyptians. |lila|,!u homsaffonlel spaevlnra.i-hnul.n«in,.
care not how. U.ntuiics n vuL «ormnniiv of thi* purification ami .md proviens to thy orvetnm ol fi church,allotted to the experiment ol recovery. lhlBt,'r . - , , 1 thl, fnrli„tb I „a, the .,r tiro eelelirati.-n .1 ilu. Il.dy
it failed The power of holiness, the presentation took place on the tort | Sll(.rili,„ the Mw, by mi,.tonary priest»,
ability to recognize God were lost, day after the birth of the child j hi j wh„ always found a wadeume there. o«r
ability to ret-ig | mnthev was obliged to make an offer- 1 present cemetery anil avhoul ground, was theBetween Creator and creature yawned , , . , b , j,- ,bl ,,, sink, and lew men nl Ins time

impassable gulf. it was bridged tJ*R 0 ' ' was tho were mure a-live iu ilm emirao deitiued 1er
bv lhe cross. It is the cross of sanctifi she was poor, a pair oi antes was Iti t||„ ;,..io e.,r ly -Mile,.
cation. What the old alchemist ! offering required.
bought possible in the world of matter ! M iry's offering was a pah ol doti s, i ( ime (|) y,„ .,n yi)u tli-it l.-V „r, and anv 

true in the world of spirit. Dur because she. was poor. Hie was not .and 1 will relresL you. (H. Matt,
base^'affectlousb desires, passions, are 1 ashamed to appear such before the xi.,2»,

The old ceremonial law

S.
ur asserts that the Commis- 
made tho report that Ire- 
£2,750,000 in excess of a 

: taxes, refused to discuss 
s of facts which should have 
tigated before making the 
his is scarcely to be credit- 
tgh there were three Irish 
membres of theCommission, 
ipnsed for tho most part of 
d Scotch members, and tho 
and Conservatives had a 
le majority in its composi- 
s not to ba supposed that a 
i so constituted should favor 
pecially, aud there is no

i

the country, 
on a 
were its author.

politician of mature age if he ! atism means
stability, the principle of definite re- 

. ' ligious belief, lovalty to the throne. So,
he likewise, Liberalism has a good sense

most prominent of the Parnellite mem- jn resisting the abuse of power, re
bel’s of Parliament, after Mr. John forming abuses, abolishing shams, 
Redmond, the leader of tho party, has and giving to the nation the fulness oi

an

: Mr. Timothy Harrington,
■
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6 ftfiUBUARY
CONVERSIONS TO THE FAITH 

IN ENGLAND
to restore at thisdence were going 

time the true iaith in hag land . but 
altï ’ corruption had been born of 
error, and the sceptre was in the un
clean hands of a weak and profligate

to establish this devotion and 
Let him five-miniutmost

give my Heart this pleasure, 
not be discouraged by the difficulties 
he will meet with : for these will be 
many. Hut he must know that he is 
all powerful who distrusts himself and 
trusts only in Me

This is, therefore, the authentic 
divine commission to the '* en. rather 
de la 1 llombl re a, the Apostle of the 
Sacred Heart. God ordinarily chooses 
such a» are fit for the work to which He 
calls them ; but, above all, He never 
denies the grace necessary to perform 
it Henceforward, to the ardent pray
ers of the Holy Virgin ot Paray will be 
joined the exhortations of the Apostle : 
the celestial visions ol the religious 
will be confirmed by the authority of 
the theologian and of the priest.

bid the chosen Apostle of the Sacred 
Heart fulfil the sublime mission thus 
wondrously confided to him .' Facts

•*»- ” * jssrsusss ssys«“4"iKnMs
soul of the Blessed Margaret Mary moaned the /®Q»t‘c‘SI" .cf f^e Blês^d

æsrjzææpss » -
îïïbxmï1 tasssr *>1
VS h.lst confirming her in the prac.ice - Tifus Oate‘ which threw I As readers of the Pit' ' know, the
of humility and obedience-those two - - > ^ tus ’ While nomination to a vacant See is made by
infallible signs of the presence o the name of “ Papist ' the Prime Minister and confirmed by
Holy Ghost in the soul-he permuted the panic 1. m»n to prison the Crown. Then the dean and the 

commanded her to follow h-r ^ /e,th Si* English Jesuits chapter ot the See assemble, and go
were called to witness to the faith with through the formality of an election, 
their blood • thev were hanged at Tv- The royal mandate is read, declaring 
burn in one day. the appointment, and citing oppose»

Father de la Colombo re was accused to appear, 
of bein'* concerned in the pretended (if course nobcdv bad ever dreamed 
conspiracy, and on November Jf, 1 T-. of opposing the King or vueen, and 
was arrested in his room in St. James the vote had been cast unanimously 1 
Palace. The accusation of treason was for the royal choice-until in the case 
brought against him, but he presented of Dr Temple, when the P.ev. Mr 
himself before the Council and an Brown john presumed to take the man 
swered all questions with such perfect date literally, and entered his protest 
self-possession that it was evident he against the confirmation of the Arch- 
could not be implicated in the imagin bishop Designate The ground cf 
arv plot. Yet his manifest innocence his protest was that Dr. Temple held 
wo'uld not have saved him had he not views “Incompatible with the teach 
had the protection of the French King ings of the Book of Common Prayer, 
at that time the most powerful mon He and his fellow protester were, it 
arch In Europe. is needless to say, refused a hearing ; | J MAURICE

The charges against the Father and Dr. Temple was duly confirmed ; 
were, therefore, reduced to two-that and the New York Tribune calls the 
he had seduced others to become proceeding “ a solemn farce." It con 
“ Papists, ? received adjurations of the I tinues : *’ That certainly is the
Protestant religion, and propagated view of the case which most 
the faith of the Pope on the soil cf Eng- people take, including many reverend 
land. And as the Father frankly con I churchmen. When the < town nomi- 
fessed that he had done all these things, I notes a clergyman for a See everybody 
and even regarded them as titles of knows that any protest will be ineffect- 
honor, he was sent to prison, and after ive. Yet the Church goes through the
a few weeks' confinement condemned to | mockery of asking objectors to come ■■■■■■
eI[|e j forward and guaranteeing that they I J With the exception of The ClfCUS Rider S Daughter, none o!

Before his arrest, the first fatal symp- shall be heard, when it is perfectly ? Glh,.r n0Vcls has ever reached a .-econd edition in such a short t . .
toms of consumption had begun to show I well known that they will not be heard 
themselves, and from that time made In thus consenting to a sacrilegious 
rapid progress During almost all his I tarce the Church puts an effective 
labors in England he had been strug- weapon in the hands of unbelievers." I ^ 
gling with the dreadful malady, so The realization ot the inevitable | ► 
peculiarly trying for a priest not yet result of the inconsistencies of Angli- 
thirty-six years old. He became" so canism in the above and kindred cases, 
weak that the day of his embarcation from the days of the Gorham judgment 
for France was necessarily postponed. I until now, has forced many honest and 

But his resignation was perfect : earnest men into the one consistent 
and his letters merely say that he has | and immutable Church.

The sense of insecurity as to orders 
and sacraments generally, even before 

He returned to France and was ap I the Pope's Letter, was a potent factor 
pointed spiritual Director of the in many conversions.
Scholastic House in Lyons. But the Let us not forget, however, to give
ravages of consumption had already large credit to the missionary work of 
made great headway, and he. gave up the Catholic Truth Society of England ; 
his soul to God at Paray on February and to the good example and unceas 
15, 1082, aged forty-one. ing prayers of many an humble

lie was regarded" as a saint by Mar apostle, who will be surprised in the , T . , , , - . , ,
garet Mary, and the renown of his life to come to find himself among Parents and. Children will be Interested and Instructed 
holiness had spread beyond the limits those instructors unto justice destii ed by this Really Fine Publication,
of the two Orders to which he was more to shine as stars for all eternity. — Bos- 
intimately known. His reputation has | ton Pilot. 
continued to grow in the Church since .... ,,, ... . ,
his death, two hundred and fifteen '".««P'v ‘V f"‘ "??“ T” , «
years ago. Benedict XIV. spoke in his Lj, food as well as »mednfine, building I TP a VTL ANTIC MARRIAGE
praise in his Treatise of Beatification I up the wasted issues and restoring ],erlect I A ‘llA- " ‘ * *. ,. . . .. .
Le XIII. declared him Venerable in | hUh afrer wasting fever. I A faithful picture of life lu the French quarter of New A ork.
HHO, and the cause of his beatification 
is now being actively pursued before 
the Sacred Congregation of Rites 

Our Canadian Associates will, we

St, Agnea.

Al.rRHO TBN.NVaOX. !towards the Church, Fifth SundayA movement 
already resembling id its magnitude 
the Tractarian Movement cf the :Wi 
and '40's, has begun in England.

Fifteen thousand people were re
ceived into the Church during the past 
fifteen months.

A great number of these converts 
are from the Ritualistic party in the 
Anglican Communion : and some of 
the most notable of them have come in 
since Pope Leo XIII. confirmed the de 
cisions of his predecessors against the 
validity of Anglican Orders.

Many things have happened during 
to throw a fierce light

f>«p on the convent roof the snows 
Are «(.arkllngto the moon ;
My breath to heaven like vapor goe, 
May my soul follow soon 
Tho of the convent towers
Slant down the snowy award,
Still creeping with the creeping hours 
That lead me to my Lord ,
Make thoo rny spirit pure ar.d clear 
As are the frost.y skies,
<>r this first sno «-drop ot the year 
That in my bosom lies

Old Gold
CIGARETTES

REHlSTlNt 
An enemy hath dc 
To day’s Gospe 

I ‘ Lord Himself a 1 
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te.ls us that by 

arable are me 
ike kingdom 
practical Christ! 
are the cockle a| 
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There are soli 
io.ves about tl 
should ever have 
a; all : perhaps 
far on that acco 
wisdom of God. 
God is almighty 
miffed evil to 
have prevented 
result of it all ii 
His creatures of 
were created ?

Now, while ti 
his problem — 

troubled man's 
same Gospel sug 
not, Indeed, th 
answer to every 
"out the solution 
as its practical 
ties in our owi 
concerned. Ai 
to fathom the de 
sels of the Great 
not root up the 
We know, and 
know, that thei 
wise, All good 
the other hand, 
of evil is evidc 

Whether the 
this fact are sa 
the fact itself 
enemy has sow 
mixture of goo 
stares us in th 
and whithersoi 

Whether we 
for this or no 
may, in any 
everything Go 
His own sufliei 
folly lor tu t 
minds to pene 
mysterious sit 
Let us, then, 
pianation of ot 
allowed to rei 
wheat. It is I 
powers of evil 
and perfect.

History tel 
who was Infor 
that a certai 
lake possess!3 
foot of ground 
ous fire of the 
on top of it. 
or, knowing 
Jo, coldly tur 
venger with 
then ; let the 
And the reel 
this was done 

rt of
done it was ai 

And so sha 
have to light, 
hat our trial 

great they n 
such as thoui 
iered and su 
to take the b: 
enemy uses s 

If we oven 
the victory i 
his freedom 
conquers the 
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conditions, b 
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of good and 
the struggle 
member, th 
Bernard : ‘

étant crowi

klllther de la Colombo re arrived in 

London in October 10TO, and though 
living in St. James Palace, be changed 
nothing in his mode of life, spending
his day in retirement and prayer He
was no more distracted by the bustle 
of the court than if he had been in a 
desert. But if he was indifferent to 
the brilliant outside of the gay world, 

inflamed with the love of

I

A* thews white robe* are soiled and dark 
To yonder *hining ground :
An thu ; ale taper s earthly spar.
To yonder argent round

shown m y tonl before the ; .anu,
My spirit bef ;re Thee 
So in my earthly house lam,
To that I hope to he. .
Break op the heaven-, <> Lord and .a. 
Thro all y « starlight keen.
Draw me, Thy hrlde, a «..wing star
In raiar,ant white and lean

his heart was

W. S. Kimball & Co.S>The state of the Church in England, 
once so Catholic, wa-, a bitter grief to 
him Open profession of the Catholic 
faith meant at this time persecution. 
Priests, because they were priests, 
were held as rebels and condemned to 

letters written at

the past year 
upon the inconsistencies of Anglican- 
isn. The nomination of Dr. Temple, 
Bishop
the See of Canterbury, caused by the 
death of Archbishop Benson, was a 

shock to the more religious

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
of London, to the vacancy in

Retail EverywhereHe lif-s me to the golden doors, 
The litihee come ant go 
All heaven ont* her * tarry . r - 
And «trews her lights he, ,*
And dee',en« on and tip thega.ee 
Roll hack and far within 
For me the Heavenly 
To make me pure of «in.
Toe Sabbath» ,f Eternity 
ime Sabbath deep and wide 
A light u;nn the ihir.m/ oa 
The Bridegroom with ku rioe

severe
minded among the Anglicans. The 
secular press has had its joke against 
the ineffective protests of the Rev. 
Messrs Brown john and Greenwood 
and the Rev. John Kensit against the 
confirmation of Dr. Temple as Arch
bishop of Canterbury, and of Dr.

answer. He

5(3. per Package
17 FIRST PRISE MEDALS.

Bridegroom waits

LEAGUE OF THE SACRED 
HEART.

nay,even
especial attraction for prayer, 
a prayer in which the action of God 
had far larger part than that of His

jXOeneral Intention For Krt.roar,.

VEXKkAHI.F. DUTHF, BEATIFICATION O!
I.A COLOMBIBRB. creature.

He consoled her : but at the same 
time made her drink deep of the 

On the feast of the Annunciation I chalice of suffering and humiliation, 
ÎBTÜ, after having promulgated the which is so needful to those souls who 
decrees of beatification of Blessed Ber love and are beloved by Jesus 1 hrist. 
nadine Realino, the Sovereign Pontiff Father de la Colombi- re was not 
added: “There still remains Claude I only the enlightened Director of 
de la Colombie re who is extremely Blessed Margaret Mary : he, himself, 
dear to us his cause, is already ad practised the devotion to the rsacred 
vanned and almost assured (/ere in Heart The great revelation to Mar- 
tuto potUam : we ardently recom garet jMary took place on June «.«■, 
mend it to the solicitude and diligence I 1(175 : and on June 21, of the same 
of the Cardinal Prefect of Rites. year, which was the Friday after the

The beatification of the great Apostle Octave of Corpus Christi, the very day 
of the Sacred Heart should Interest all I chosen by Our Lord, he bound himself 
our Associates Venerable Claude de, for life, by a solemn act of con seer a 
la Colombie» is already well known to I tion to the service of the .-sacred Heart 
our readers as the spiritual Director of On the same, day fell the feast of St. 
Blessed Margaret Marv and the instru Aloysius Gonziga, to whose devotion 
ment that Our Lord used to give to to the Sacred Heart, the well known 
the world the marvellous proofs of the revelation of St. Mary Magdalen ot 
,ove for us which He had revealed to I Pazzi, bears witness, 
the holy nun. From this time he became the un

God had destined him from all eter- wearied promoter of devotion to the 
nity to be the coadjutor of Margaret I Sacred Heart : everywhere he spread 
Mary and spoke to the young man's the practice of the Communion of 
heart with a vocation of ineffable Atonement on the Friday after he 
sweetness arid strength. He entered Octave of Corpus Christi, and on the 
the Society of .Jesus at a comparatively First ! riday of the month. In many 
early age and brought with him many of his letters, as well as m his Retrea , 
admirable qualities of mind and heart: he speaks of his efforts, both in , ^ 
a fairly robust constitution, an Intel land and I ranee, for the propagatun 
lect keen and naturally refined, a of this practice, which had now become 
judgment solid, accurate and discern so dear to his heart. ,
ing ; a great soul, noble aspirations, I Father Claude, like his Blessed pen_ 
and a natural grace of manner which I Rent, after having been the A post - 
made him agreeable to all. These the Sacred Heart, was now privileged 
gifts received their highest culture to become Its victim, 
during subsequent studies : and when which issue, from It, had pen ,trated 
h • entered at last upon his active apes- and iniiameu his soul : the .horns which 
tolic career he was fully prepared for encircle It, were now to make his heart 
hi» tank I bleed.

After a few vears teaching in the The, field of his new apostolats had 
College of his Order at Avignon, and been chosen. Our Lord, as the Blessed 
I, von s, he was sent to Paris for theol Margaret Mary says drew Father de 
ogy, and was ordained priest in . U Colombo-re from the little town of 

In the book of h.» Retreats, which | Paray. n order to employ him in the 
was found among his papers after his I conversion of -mils, in a land which 
death, we have recorded many extra had fallen away from the faith Some 
ordinary graces received . He tells us time previously, the humble religious 
with admirable sirnplicitv what he inspired by a supernatural light had 
said to God aiftl what God said to him warned the \enerable lather de la 
This precious book is a clear but solid Colomb,-re of the mission for which 
epitome of his interior life : the light God destined him : and the lather, as
Which illumined his intellect, the a true son of obedience, had bowed h,s
gentle but powerful graces which head before a disposition of Providence, 
moved his will, the keen unsparing ■ which no one could have foreseen. 
Hirutiny of hin own soul : complete I lie was appointed chaplain to her 
self contempt, and burning love ot Royal Highnesi the young Duchess of
God. In the Thirty 1 uya’ Retreat, York, who, afterwards, on the accès-
which members of his Order make at I si on of .lamps the Second to the throne, 
the close of their scholastic studies, the I became Queen • of England, 
fervent priest made one of those reso I momentous appointment was in great 
.utions which, even in the lives of the I measure, due to I’- rede la Chaise, then 
Saints, are accounted as acts of except I the confessor ot Louis XI\. but who 
ion all y heroic virtue and as proceed I had previously been for a long time 
ing from a more than ordinary move I Tathei Claude’s superior,both as Rector 
ment of divine, grace. Desiring to | and Provincial, 
break all the bonds of self love, and
once for all gain an ascendency over | to whom 1 ather de la Colombie re was 
fallen nature, he hound himself by
vow to observe the Rules and Constitu I an humble and pious princess : one, 
lions of his Order. To many of our I indeed, who, had she been allowed to 
readers this may sound but little, but I follow the attractions of divine grace, 
those, however, who have any knowl I would have castaway the pomps of the 
edge of the Society of les us, know that 1 world, to hide herself in a convent. It 
some of these Rules reach even to the Was by the counsel of Rope Clement X. 
sublime folly of the. cross, and cannot 1 himself, that, for God’s greater glory, 
be faithfully observed without a solid I she
virtue which attains to true heroism. | aspirations, and enter the married

It appeared important
hero ; and throughout the various I good of religion, that a Catholic prill 
stages of his after life, those who lived I cess should be seated on the throne of 
with him, both in France and Eng I England, 
land, have given testimony to the I “Her Royal Highness,” 
fidelity with which he observed the tre-J 1 ather de la Colombirre, “ 
inendous vow.
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new novels by American Catholic Authors ?
Within three months after publication we /. 
printed a second edition of the following five bo:..

What kind of aMessenger of the Sec red Heart
•; ;

CHRISTIAN 1°: EID, A Wiman of Fortune. . .

— GAN. The Vocation of Edward Conway, .

n >-ÙNTHONY, Passing Shadows $1.25YORKE, -
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THE CATHOLIC HOME OAT L thelearnt “that God does not want to 
make further use of him. "

pa

Tells You all the Feasts and Fasts. 
Provides an Abundance of Stories. 
Over 70 Illustrations of Rare Merit.

A LIST OF THE ATTRACTIONS :
By Marion Ames Taggart*FIRST-PRIZE STORY, “ELIZABETH.”

A story of the affections, written with all the power and dramatic ability of this au".h >;
Bv Maurice Francis . - vj.

. By Clara Mull.The on/fi True Blood Purifier prominently 
in the puli lie eye to day is Ho-id's Sarsapar
illa. Therefore get Hood's and ONLY HOOD’S.

FOR HONOR’S SAKE.
A breezy Irish <tory by th.' well-known author.

THE X-RAYS OF DR. ROENTGEN.Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator does 
not require the help of any purgative medi-

hope, help us with their fervent pray- I cine to complete the cure. Give it a trial | A GOOD BOOK.
to hasten the day when this incom- | and he convinced. 

parable apostle of the Sacred Heart 
shall be placed on the altars of God.

PRAYER.

A popular account of this wonderful discovery.
This By llis Eminence Cardinal GV, ; a How to BWith Portrait.ers

-, AN APOSTLE OF COLD WATER. By Joseph Schaefer 
An account of Father Kneipp and his wonderful treatment. With Portrait.

By Mrs. A. R. Bennett-Glad rone.
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THE STORY OF ABGARRO.vX:( I Jesus ! through the most pure I 
Heart of Mary, I offer Thee all the 
prayers, work and sufferings of this 
day, for all the intentions of Thy 
Divine Heart, in union with the Holy 
Sacrifice of the Mass in reparation of 
all sins, and for all requests presented 
through the Apostleship of Prayer : in 
particular that \ enerable Claude de la 
Colomhi.-re may soon be honored by the 
Church with the title of Blessed. 
Amen.

An Armenian Legend.0L.iSâ ■_ XSggJ SISTER IRENE. .... By Marion J. Brunowe,
I A Sketch of Her Life and Work. With a Portrait and a View of the Foundling Asy ;m.

(Lougl ’e.-î)

Mary of Modena, Duchess of 5'ork,
—: **m. THE PILGRIMAGE OF ST. PATRICK’S PURGATORY. 

! By Rev. I). Canon O’Connor, P. P.
sent by the Providence of God, wa.snow

-w-'AsT-

m: -

i
THE MIRACULOUS STATUE OF THE INFANT JESUS OF PRAGUE 

By Ella McMahon.
OUR I.ADY OF GÜADALOUPE.

A Description of this famous Mexican Pilgrimage.
AND MANY OTHER ILLUSTRATED STORIES, as 11 Under the Snow,' <(Ibf 

School of Sorrow,” “The Fool of the Wood,” “Sabine,” etc., besides hist »* a. 
and descriptive sketches, anecdotes, poems, etc.

Fifty Years Ago.induced to forego her higher
Unlike most proprietary medicines, | who could imagine that this should be

The place where, in eighteen ninety-three 
That white world-wonder of arch and

Should shadow the nations, polychrome... 
Here at the Fair was the prize conferred 
On Ayer’s Pills, by the world preferred. 
Chicago-like, they a record show,
Since they started—50 years ago.

i Ather de la Colombie re was this true Htate. the formul.-e of Dr. J. C. Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla ami other preparations are 
cheerfully sent to any physician who 
applies for them. Hence the special 
favor accorded these well known stand
ard remedies by the World’s Fair com
missioners.

For Vtw Year' Mr. Samuel Bryan, 
Thedford, writes : “For nine years I suffered 
with ulcerated sores on my leg ; 1 expended 
over *100 to physicians, and tried every 
preparation 1 heard of or saw recommended 
for such disease, but could get no relief, 
at last was recommended to give Dr. 
Thom « s’ Kolkctric Oil. a trial which has 
resulted, after using eight bottles (using it 
internally and externally , in a complete 
cure. 1 believe it is the beet medicine in the 
w rid, and 1 write this to let others know 
what it has done for me.”

Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, X. Y., 
writes : “ I have been afflicted for nearly a 
year with that. most, to-be-dreaded disease, 
Dyspepsia, and at times worn out with pain 
and want of sleep, and after trying almost, 
everything recommended 1 tried one box of 
l'armelee s Valuable Bills. 1 am now neatly 
well, and believe they will cure me. I would 
not be without them lor any money.”

Nearly all infants are more or less subject 
to diarrh i 1 and such complaints while teeth 
ing, and as this period of their lives is the 
most critical, mothers should not he without 
a bottle of Dr. .1. D. Kellogg's Dysentery 
U rdial. This medicine is a specific for such 
complaints and is highly spoken of by those 
who have used it. Ti e proprietors claim it 
will cure any case of cholera or bummer 
complaint.

for the
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writes
is truly

edifying. Almost every week, she re 
la Hun, he was named .Superior of I caives the Holy Communion, and 

the residence of the Jesuit Fathers at spends half an hour in meditation 
wherein every day.” If such were her disposi

LONDON, ONT,

THE WILL & BALM CO. 0. LABELLE,
MERCHANT TAILOR1

372 Richmond Street.
Good Business Suits from $15 upward1 Ih# 

host goods anil careful workmans.i >

I‘a ray le Monial, the town
dwelt the soul chosen of Our Lord, liions at the age of nineteen, at the 
whom lie call Margaret Mary Alaco I time of her confessor's arrival, we may 
<iue, and who, unequalled in her sub .judge of the fruits ot the direction 
lime mission, was to stand ambassad which she received from him. Mary

of Modena had much to suffer : after

Bleachers and Befiners of Beeswax and 
Manufacturers ofAyer’s Cathartic PillsI

CHURCH CANDLES.have, from the time of their 
preparation, been a continuous 
success with the public. And
that means that Ayer’s Pills | Ths Celebrated Purissma
accomplish what is promised 
for them; they cure where 
others fail. It was fitting, 
therefore, that the world-wide 
popularity of these pills should 
ho recognized by the World’s 
Fair medal of 1893 —a fact 
which emphasizes the record:

rosi of Heaven between the, Heart of 
Jesus and the world. Do la Colom
bo-.re was appointed her spiritual 
director, and recognized at once in 
his humble, penitent the spirit of God 
working out its designs. Ilia co oper
ation with the Blessed Margaret, in 
this admirable work, was the direct 
wish of Oar Lnrd Himself. In the 
great vision ol 1 r.7, when the Saviour 
solemnly demanded from Margaret 
Mary the institution of the Feast of the 
Sicred Heart, He told her, among 
other things, to consult her holy 
director whom lie called Ills servant . 
Here are the exact words : “ Have re
course to My servant Father do la 
Colombh re, tell him from Mo to do his

mamm/t. OkWEST-TROY
tiw.Ni r/* CHIMES, Etc CATALOGUE S, PRICES FREE.
,-lt lAfliifcSI ESrABlISHtitNT MANUFACT ce

CHURCH BELLS
PVltERT BELL METAL, VOPFLR AM ' '

Sena for Price and (Tualoru* ,,
ItoSIlANK BELL FOI M»«v, liAI Ti«(ri.-

the king her husband had been driven 
from his throne by the revolution, she 
lived for nearly thirty years in exile : 
and there is copious testimony that 
those years were spent in innocence, 
piety, and large charity to the poor. 
That the great lesson which her holy 
confessor was sent to teach her had 
been well learnt, and that she was de
voted to the Sacred Heart of Jesus, is 
made evident by this : that the first 
petition addressed to the Holy See for 
the institution of the Feast of the 
Sic red Heart bore at its head the 
words : Marin liogina Anglin',

Her husband, the Duke, was also a 
Catholic ; and it seemed as if Provi-
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.\cknowlodged by all to be the best, 
and in use upon the altars ot the 
Catholic churches throughout the 
United States.
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Superior Carpet Sweepers 
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Wringers, Mangles 
Cutlery, etc.
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p to soften the boards. Head, shoulders 
and arms reach over the end of the 
board, and with their hands they hold 
unceasingly the rough steel blades 
upon the big grindstone which re
volves beneath them by means of a 
powerful yet simple transmission. It 
is a very comical aspect to see these 
people at work, particularly because 
every one of the workmen has a small, 
long haired dog, who serves as a sort 
of live stove. During the long winter 
iu the mountains a body stretched out 

“at full length suffers much from cold 
iu these ill protected mills, and since 
it is not possible for the workman to

Ah 1 the New Year holds wlmi-ueVr I lift : warm hnnssll liv » ctiiiiiffoo! P"®*11™ mi irv îyi-i-ii YOUNG MIA Other words it will mal   you a
And my way will bo dark with the .brooding or bj'moving h,s hmb^ls PecuUar L/UALo Willi 1UI.AU JIM. lni6entl)1„ slavt,. alld „,,, Pu,mures
0rjS:Stt»ThlD^“d' IecedTnear»hUtie ‘^IrV^ There are so,,,., me,............. I »me “tVen‘Ttort

We «II m we please all the yenr. that run. the woman in whnso company wr am al tl,n(. ; «ml >our appetite for beer :
('loud them with rain or gild them with sun ; I calls them up, and a P 1 ways at our best. While with them Xvill run away 1 min \ our abil |
Lila's truest joy dwells iii duty done. body Indicates tothem wtaero they have I caunot thiuk mean thoughts or ilv to hnv it, ami then «Imt will von

s grie ur on» i » ' I to h« down to give new w 1 ...... I speak ungenerous words. Their mere dû/ Tramp - That profession in crowd !
liev. Arthur It. O Ne.il, L. K C. | body ol their master.-Philadelphia pHre8ancut’ is elevation, purilication, ,!d, too, and you will he jostled and I

* r(i5S' * sanctity. All the best stops in our your feelings will be hurt, in it as ;
nature are drawn out by their inter ; anywhere else Better try the good, I 
course, and we find a music in our I 0j(j fashioned profession of religion, 
souls that was never there before.— [tig not crowded and its pleasure in 
Henry Drummond. | creases with the indulgence, but will 1

not sicken or disgust, nor devour your 
substance without adequate return : 

Young men should not get the idea j and it will set such a stamp ol sati, lav
your face as that many will

-,OUlt ROYS AND GIRLS. L"7T'”: 
. ■

FIVE-MINOTE'S SERMON. Dp C

i f-T i S »
s;Fifth Sunday After Eplpliuny.I /The disobedient child is the twig 

which is growing up tall and strong 
into the tree, which can never bo bent 
to obey the law of God or man.

.1 i '. Li '
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:3 rI RESISTINU THE IIEVl!..

- An enemy hath done this. " (Matt. xiii. J*.) 
To day's Gospel is explained by our 

' ;,ord Himself a little further on iu an
swer to a question of His disciples. He 
tells us that by the good seed iu the 
-arable are meant “the children of 

the kingdom"- i. e., good, faithful, 
practical Christians ; that the wicked 
are the cockle appearing in the field of 
the Church,

There are some who trouble them- 
io.ves about the question why God 
should ever have permitted evil to exist 
at all : perhaps they will even go so 
far on that account as to impugn the 
wisdom of God. Why, they ask, since 
God is almighty, should He have per 
•jnitted evil to exist when He could 
have prevented it, especially since the 
result of it all is the loss to so many of 
His creatures of the end for which they 
were created '!

Now, while to-day's Gospel suggests 
his problem — a problem that has 

troubled man's mind tor ages—the 
same Gospel suggests also the solution : 
not, indeed, that it gives a complete 
answer to every question we may ask, 
"but the solution of the problem so far 
al its practical bearing on the difficul 
ties in our own daily life and work is 
..oncerned. And why should we seek 
to fathom the depths ol the eternal conn- 
s ils of the Creator, asking why He does 
not root up the cockle in His creation ? 
We know, and it is enough for us to 
mow, that there is an Almighty, All
wise, All good All loving God, and, 
the other hand, the fact of the existence 
of evil is evident to us.

Whether the reasons we can give for 
this fact are satisfactory to us or not, 
the fact itself remains as it is. The 

has sown his bad seed, and the

9 i. Rest:: > AY- jiff h| . ,™,^ I U
;
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- >The New Year s Guerdon

-i - /'roil
What does this New Year hold for me,
What is its largess like to he,
What shall min eeyes ere its waning see,

As the morrow succeeds the morrow ?
Shall peace or strife till eac h passing day,
I Afe’e eky in' sunlit or sober gray ;
Will (lowers or thorns strew my future

ES V8 >
yDay.I
-, . . -firwr.wrfl

■r - ! a*» *'/ LYER
„.- vat»1 V'/»,r v**-,*? *3*5 vrv .x/vt•way,

Does tho New Year bring joy or sorrow i1JO.
CANDIBIAS.
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Hand Made Wax Candles.
Hest quality, 1, -,

Moulded Bee s Wax Candles-
4 and'» to the Hi.

Wax Souches, Unbleached.
U\ it and 15 to the lb.

Wax Tapers.
n, h, io, in. 16 and au to the lb.

Stearic Wax Candles.
i ami •' to the lb.

Paraffine Wax Candles, 
a to the lb.
Large Candle. :»<> inches.

Paschal Candles.
1 ii all plzea, plain.

and s to the lb.

The Gift of Appreciation.
There in, perhaps, no o her natural | Self-Advancement,

gilt that brings so much genuine I it seems very strange that our 
pleasure to its possessor as does the young people care so little about ad- 
keen sense of appreciation. It teaches I vancing themselves when they 
us, or points out to our understanding, others eager, anxious, risking every 
the beauties of Nature that are all I obstacle to attain a higher plane than 
about us, gilds the commonplace, and a medium. So many of our young
emphasizes the joys of life and of people are content with the lot cast out [hHt l"k,l0w th'- small grace» ,.t hie tion on ...
living. Appealing to us through all „ them. They are fairly well donc. b u- -» or frivolous. \\ hat we call envy y ou and be the bette or looking
our senses, the pleasures that it brings for, and reason that it is best to let well tho ", -ial graces are very valuable at you. And your tiouhles w 11 b
are ceaseless and unfailing. Seen enough alone. Well, in one light, to a young man. Tant is the groat j cssened : he c it of your vh th s «, I
through appreciative eyes the beauties I that is sensible, but If we all acted cm trouble with young l",lows who are be. set and the sty to will not both. . V' t.
of life overshadow and'cclips. the that plan what would become of the earn, st : they are^too earnest, and upon , your occupation w, 1 bo sot a d how
homely, rough places. There is an art, science and literature of tho pros all occasions. I hey can have a high “kill time will not both.., >’»->>
attractive side to everything, and Lut century? Surely someone must aim in hie, a lottv purpose, and ye associates will laiow.h..w to tak can
this an appreciative mind will see Led on the unbroken path-. Then not close themselves up to all socia I ,,! their own allairs and they will not 
first and longest remember.-Feb whv not be, instead of existing per pleasure s or amenities. (.iris feel j bother you : and you will know how to
may Ladies' Home Journal. forming the duty allotted us, probably uncomfortable, and pardonably so, mind your own business which «

----------  conscientiously, let us think ol new when they go to a concert or any other occupy all your time and leave y ou no
How A Fraud Was Set Hlftlit. ventures, let us pursue study. Our form of entertainment with a young room nr time to he fretting : and your 

There is a store told of the Abbe mind wil\ be Ughter when alive, and man who constantly makes mistakes good lito will prepare you lor death, 
Liszt, the great musical!, which shows L.e wUl have no time to indulge In little things. The small rules and and death will not bother you And how 
how good natural a man he was. A 1 iu that indescribable feeling, which is laws which must be observed on all can you be. otherwise than happy 
young pianiste was “touring " kn0wn as the “blues." After the social occasions are not to be frowned Does not such a long array ol good 

. , through Germany, and drawing full da.'a duties are over, an instructive| down ; they are Important, and a things tempt you ? Would not you
and whithersoever we turn . " bv announcin'» herself as a hnnk a discussion on current affairs young follow makes a great mistake give consideiable to have your neigh

Whether we understand the reasons ^ wW*h wa8 not the $uieal or otherwise, a few minutes to when he considers them beneath him hors trained to let > ou a.lone altogetbe.

ri^r;hr.srri.d b&r. “î-rrszsaM.'i;
ssssrrsss *■£. ~ -nT^’Ts.'S tS r J *• ^ « »-r. . . .  . . . . . srîïrvss îassms
folly 'or us to seek with our puny ^' ^her concert " What to do she g Mg hard to settle one’s self to study ................. <=»==* »lone' w“l lef,
minds to penetrate too deeply into the ^ Uer deceit would be found aftel. a day a toil, if all ionk „p„„ it as There is such a thing n- a perfect thee alone, to do whatever thou wi ,

sid® of 00,1 s V'-ovidence. and ghe migbt he punished I a duty but if we surround it with all young man : I know livre is, 1er 1 Book t, chapter xxi ol the 1ml
" v.s. then, be content with the ex ; ; . fr\ud At last she|the allurements of pleasure then how 1 know , ime ; 1 see them every morn tien . But there is a mystical m lar

planation of our Lord, that .he cockle., ^ / hev mind t0 6ee Liszt and Lttch easier it is and what rapid pro log at Mass : and I thank our good God rug to that, wh.eh you w.l not be able
adowed to remain tor thegood ot th.-j vf,Ill(, „ h,-, -sin. Obtaining an inter- „ress we make. Four or five vnui.g for it—f-r the privilege oi seeing them, to catch without help, and you an
V.T.ea- It is through combat with the . ^ ^ ||unff herself at the Abbe's „irks of my acquaintance have lovmed 1 thank Him almost as much for the only get the. iv-vsitry help by living
powers of evil that we are made strong ^ Rnd (old hira with tears how a rPading club. They meet once a young men as for the Mass, for the the hie that the Brothei s live . h> v
and perfect. , she had been left an orphan and poor ; week at tire home of one of the young I young men are a living, breathing mg it, mind \ nil, and no '> "- ' p

History tells us of a great general ; ', trled t0 gain a living by ladies and their programme includes human example, of the effi iaey of the or dreaming ab< ut it or finding lain,
who was informed by h.saidedecamp ^ Q( music . ho” she had failed writings from the different authors, in- Mass How I love to look a. them! with those who are living a life you
-r.at a certain regiment directed to 0(if gU(J deeide4 t0 describe herself as I t,rspefsed with music, and, of course, What faces they have ! One can read know no lung ol. Moreover, the .
lake possession of a hill could gain no from which moment success talk* Kavh member, under penalty of whol dûmes of trials and struggles Ugious life will make you strong, wit >

< I , ot of ground, owing to the tremend-1 P P „ ber, | a flne must commit to memory a quo-1 and victories in their faces; and the such strength that you will not be
H 0115 fire of the enemy-sartillery planted • » WcU we^ .- said the old man, tatiou’ lrom some standard writer each joy and peace of such victories. 1 es, alranl to do what you know you should

on top of it. Lut the chief command vour cve8 and let us see what Uck. The idea is a splendid one, and that is the best ol' all, the peace, the do, your comrades opinion to th, cun
.-, knowing what his soidiers cot d bedone.'' Just let me hear you has brought pleasure and profit to its freedom from the agony of unrest

!°, coldly turned his lack on 'he me»- ^ q{ th0 ieM8 ou are t0 play supr01.t0rs. “Lifeis loo short" for such which torments the pursuers of pleas-
songer with the words. 1 orward, I *0 ^orrow night." And the girl drudgery. Is it not worse drudgery ure-the pleasures which wither al
then ; let thorn hint take the piav»»d as well as she could iu the cir- t0 [et the gifts God has given us be most with the possession. These > ouog
And the record further te s . c urn stances, the master correcting her dormaut till too late, and then we can men have pleasures, 1 am certain, lor
:r-15 WRF done, not without great - here and there, and giving her valu uot conform ourselves to either pleas I see nothing of sourness in their faces.
;.he part ol the attacking force, vet ^ Wutg M flhe played. And when ureor paln, but grumble and fret If They are happy, but they derive their
done it was at. last. it waa an over, he said : we educate ourselves there is some- pleasure rather from indulging them

And so shall it be with the ia. o - " \0w, my child, you have had a thing to lean on in misfortune or selves as little as possible than as much
have to fight, if we w» hut remember and you ara a pupil of sickness. There is a pleasure in a as is the common rule I can see it in
;hat our trials and difficulties, howevei u_zt „ 0yerwhelmod with gratitude, mlnd stored with knowledge ; it has their faces : and the pleasure of a vie 
g eat they may seem to us, ave only g - |;1JW not what t0 Say, when Liszt au abundance of resources.-ludex. tory over a sally of temper and over
«ch as thousands before u» ha»o sut- it her programme hail been _______________________desire for having ones judgment
'ered and surmounted. W-e have first 1 sought after and followed, which can
to take the battery. The battery the P ,, „ replied the piatliate. “Kiss me,^Father. not bo hid but comes out on the face
enemy uses against u», is our passions. .. Then,"’added Liszt, “announce n i= told of the late Mgr d’ llulst and breaks out in the child like laugh,IfwooveKomeour^ ino iaauons ihat‘^iiiteagsistpd by your mas (hat “ he was watohing at the U'.d the simplicity and straight for
the victory is ours. He only tarn. (e and that tho la8t piece will be bedfiide of all apprentice bov stricken ward ness and fearlessness ol manner 
r,.s freedom and existence who daily ,#vrd by thB Abbe Liszt. " There wl,h black smallpox the little sufferer which marks ofi these young met, from

___ conquers them anew the couiner ■ ess for you. Lnij ■- Kiss me Father " Thevouiv» th(1- common crowd.
By Marion Ames Taggart. M with evil may be under disheartening » ---------- priest bent forward and kissed the I see them and am encouraged on my

.malic ability of th is an-..,.:. LjS conditions, but there is never any reaj watcbing o Philosopher. Forehead, dark, swollen and covered own way, for example is tho most pow
,, ,, * sen to despair. The steady p.o^ipr» | when Sir Isaac Newton went to live nnstiilrs erful human agent,

y an rice rancis - of good and righteousness proves that Leieester placei his next door neig Towards the close of his life, with These young men are what wo call
„ , I the struggle is not made in vain. Re- bor wafi widow lady, who was much thJ heavy duties of his ministry do- Brothers ; and 1 can't help thinking
By Clara Mull. aa... H member, therefore, the words of St. uzz,ed by tbe mtle she observed of L , , ■ . . bim d' Hulst’s 19 1 look at them how few Brothers

1 "U,hor' * Bernard : “ That which tires the com P» phtlo/opher. < me ol the fellows of strife companions’ were the youths there are and why such is the case
Datant crowns the conqueror. I the Royal Society of London called I, the iliatitut Catholique, to whom he Why are there not more Brothers

upon her one day, when, among other stood in tho Ught of a father as well I A»‘<1 whv a.r(l 'h'; 0111 s wo t'av<‘; 
domestic news, she mentioned that I fif rRctor U(, loved them as little appreciated / 1 or surely they

had come to reside in the Lacordaire loved the boys of the Soreze are not valued at their real worth or
There is only one way to do it-take. ad joining house, who she felt sure was c ,, The last confession he heard people could not so easily ciitiuize 

away the drink. It will not benefit a roor crazy gentleman. wa3 thatof one of these youths. It was them. 1 hear them criticized with ns
him to give him money, for he will " He diverts himself " she said, ‘‘in on the day of All Souls. He had just much and sometimes more sharpness
spend it for strong drink. The more the cddest way imaginable. Every ,aid his u't Ma9s but had not yet left than the young men, who waste them 
money he has the more liquor ho can mornt„g when the sun shines »o th0 church when a fair haired youth selves amt their substance on women 
buy. Money helps him downward, brightly that we are obliged to draw came forward and Hsk»d him to hear md poker and beer and who aie
Give money to his family and he has the wjndow blinds, he takes his seat his confeBsion, Mgv. d'Hulst was then scarcely ol more good than to give Be
rn much more to pay to the saloon. in front 0f a tub of soap suds, ««d alm08t fn a dving state. He staggered cupalion to their mothers and sisters 

von give them bread aud clothing 0CCUpies himself for hours, blowing a few gtepSi 'tben Ra„U on a seat near in cooking for them and darning then 
and he has less of these articles to I soap bubbles through a common clay tbR abar and motioned to the youth to stockings. , ,,
purchase, and consequently more pipe, aud intently watches them till j kneel beside Him on the stones. The “ I won't send my hoy to the l.rmii 
money with which to buy whisky. thcy hurst. Ho is doubtless now at confa6sion over, he was seen to lean ers' to be pounded around and aim .d 
Give him work and his wages go to the his favorite amusement, " she added. forward and speak a few words to the I’ll send him to the tree school, aim
saloon. Give him a good position ma .. f)0 eome and look at him." penitent and then trace over his head so they do, some ot them, send men
shop or store and he barters it for rum. the gentleman smiled and then a , , si n nf the cross. This was precious sons to the schools, where me
Give him personal confidence and he Lvent upstairs, when, after looking hia laat abgolutiou. Three davs later chief ambition of their teachers is n
betrays it. Give him time aud he through the window into the adjoining b dead. draw their salaries, and the crop ot
wastes it. Give him friends and he yard] he turned and said : ‘ ----------—---- ;—- scoffers increases apace and we wonder
goes back on them. Give him credit " jh- dear madam, the person whom I A Saint for the United States. how it comes. 1 tell some of these poo 
and he abuses it. Give him a holiday vou suppose to be a poor lunatic is no . ~ ______ . . pie that if the Brothers are such bar
and ho uses it for revalry and shame other than the groat Sir Isaac Newton, AA/S’A "! mn calendar of those ba, oua P<10Pll‘' sbould hft'"e ,h.' m L 
Give him eight hours instead of ten Ludying the refraction of light upon > St'toion^the calendar of those th(, Brothers-arrested and fined and
for a day’s labor and he has two hours thin plates, a phenomenon which is formally caiioni .cd > 1 “ p f ^ impnsoned.

for debauch in the saloon. But beautifully exhibited upon the surface th,s v.md 8„ ?" t0, bc .Led, „ th‘ It looks to me sometimes like jealousy
give him total abstinence and he is of a common snap bubble. ” ron^re^atfon^mteT hol’d a session euvy or;of the Brothers-so evident
saved. This will benefit him and this This anecdote serves as an excellent Congregation ol Bites hold a session MUporiority that prompts some ol the

It will benefit his family, too. moral not to ridicule what we do not ™ Rome' at Wî'ùChh‘hH,1Dtl[??“Ct‘f0Ilb' ill natured criticism They will find
I mura, uu ftnd indus. | the cause for the beatification of tho lautt with the Brothers, but will not

servant of God, John Nepomucene take tho pains to go and do something
Neumann, fourth Bishop of Philadel better themselves, 
phia, Pa., was specifically discussed. The Brothers, like the Holy Mass 

Doga Keep Them Warm. I I - is nearly ten yeais since Arch aJ.R a “ hidden fountain, and many
Thiers an old town in the Auvergne, bisboP llyan r"adt' fnr?lal laVPlic?ti”n people pass by that way and see them
liners, an om town in m at Borne for the consideration of the [ , imt happv are the people who

TZZ’towZhas reta'incd rZich of Us claims l,f hia Pvedccosse.r for canoniza do soe th,.m because they the people 
The town has let lts!tion' The investigation has since pro mll:d be more or loss like the Brothers

grossed satisfactorily and so has the jfi nrdm. tn gee them as they are. 
first stage, of the judicial proceedings | woutd have more young men to be 
that will determine the case favorably i;,.olhe.rs. And why don't they '/ Be 
or otherwise. The Pope alone can do- cause they have to give up so much 
clave any one canonized, and this is After all what is it they give up V
done only after a long and extended They give up their company and poker
series of investigations that, conclu Rnd th<>;h,,,,r, but whiit of that? 
sively prove his right to be numbered .pbat snrt of pleasure will grow taste 
among the heroes of the first rank in after a time in spite ol you ; your 
the battle (or salvation. gambling will drive you crazy, so you

can't do anything else hut gamble, 
and you will know it and deplore it, 
and will not bo able to help it, in ' '
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century proves that no other prépara 
tion of the kind stops coughing and 
allays irritation of the throat and 
bronchial tubes so promptly and effect
uaiiy as this. The O’Keefe Brewery BO. of Toronto, Lit
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Stone & Wellington, TORONTO.

O ver 7(X> nc ns under cult I vat i«ii.
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t sco very.
Eminence Cardinal G: < r.9. How to Benefit a Drinking Man.

rf teisome one
By Joseph Schaefer 

Ument, With Portrait 
[rs. A. R. Bennett-Glad v ne.

Q01TC0RD1A VINEYARD!
SANDWICH, ONT.

ERNEST GÎRADOT & CO
By Marion J. Brtmowe. 

lew of the Foundling Asy ;m.
DRY.

AVtm
in BICYCLES ago

WATCHES ron

(Long!. Per?)
Altar Wtno a Npeelaltj.

Onr Altar Wine 1h oxlenwlve 
rtnommeiide»! I y the Clergy, an 
will comparu favorably with t 

I
vor prie»»» and Information add re**,

E. GIHADOT A OO.‘iotiitwlflh Oto *

: i*. ly need an* 
J our Ularet
be beat lmJESVS OF PRAGUE.

r
Pilgrimage.
s " Under the Snow," xiie 
)ine,v etc., besides histo*: a. STAINED SUSSw / gwr t FOR CHURCHES.il Postpaid to any of ov 2;ad- 
Stamps takes.
1.ECORD,

LONDON, ONT. I

Ural .tnnlltlra Only. 
Prl<*«‘N I he l.oumt.

McCAUSLAND & SON
76 King Street West. TORONTO.

-.ovt*.

LABELLE, We have on hand..................
A large quantity of the finestDuring the Year 1S9T.

HANT TAILOR’ f 

i Richmond Street.
alone.
hist in proportion as it benefits him I understand, but gently 
will his family be benefited. They triouslv to gather wisdom from every 
thrive as he thi ives : both rise to- | circumstance around us.

__ gether. Abstince lifts them all into a

mmmummû S"U;î, «ST St ÏSSRmmtforÆB m «w».

ŒST-TROY N.Y.Iffu-î/!-^
■MMES. Etc.CATALOGUES PRICES FREC

I [STAGLiSHMtNI MAN U FACT v-'6

GH BELLS ®S
ELL ME1AL, COPF LH A > ’. 
io for Price an J C.ualorua „ —tl-LFOlMlK' .Utki ViMot

French liordeanx CluretsFor full particulars see . d-.erti i nu iits, or apply to

LEVER BROS., Ltd . 23 Scott St.. TORONTO

l'ATi'i» run»'., 
«itlvi'lv « I KI'.ll

n v thousand ouki-h railed hopi-li*» V mm li ot 
i io- ‘ ■ sv in id on is rapid1 v dlsupp -ar, and In ten 

s a' h-:iu| two thi i ds id all sympt-m are 
M,,X ,|. Itaoit "I test MU "to I.'d III i rite 
>!b euro-vent I KI »:. in DAYS Trcatmonl 

Fi 0,- j,v m., : ! IIru. Green A S«him. iSp. vi:tl- 
Ihts. A II, AN I A, < i A.

tss Suits from $15 upwar 11 ■
Ip and careful workmans.i >

Which will lie sold al tho lowest priceTit
Vos JAMES WILSON

303 Richmond St, London. 'Phono 650.

ru
ol. 1180 KING HTREKT.

John Ferguson & Sons,
The leading rndortakorsand Fmbalto- 

ers. Open r.lght and day 
Telephone—House, V% Factory, 54X,

romantic mediaeval character.Suffered with Neuralgia. . ,
XVardsville, ( mt. .bn. '.i, lx'.,7. " 1 had new streets are narrow and crooked, and 

ralgia of the stomach and all through my tha manufacture oi knives, the priuci- 
1 procured a, bottle of Hood's I pal industry of the town, is not carried 

ÏŒ’tîSU d id ‘ m e °m or o°good 11 Jan on in modern factories but in ancient, 
anything olse 1 have ever taken. 1 heartily small buildings along the little livoi 
recommend them to all." Father Winger. Durolle, which furnishes the power tor

the industrial township. Curious and 
unique, as everything else in Thiers, 
is the method of work of tho people en
gaged iu grinding the knives.

The grinders, men and women, lay 
stretched out on wooden planks, over 
which they sometimes throw sheepskins

THE SAUGEEN MAGNETIC MIN 
ERAL WATER I

VLOWN F ROM AN AUTFSIAN WELL 
F llltcenjhumlretl Let deep, ami Ih bottled 
It flows from the spring. It is a sure cure 
dyspepsia, rheumatism, nr any kind ot nervous 
trouble. As n table water It has no etpnl in 
Canada. Sold by »H the principal hotel and 
liqiinrjdenlers in « )nt,arlr>, ,.r at tin- Spviiu-.-A, by 
Carey & Creighton, Southampton, Ont.

te
for1 HARDWARE PLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR MINDS.

Mood's Tills are the bast family cathartic 
and liver medicine, harmless reliable, sure.Grand Rapids Carpel tv er> 

>rior Carpet Sweepers 
eperette, tlte latest 
ngers,^Tangles

DAS STREET, North 5 d«- 
mONDON, Ont,

This bm t birirer tie than any book of tbe 
kind ti" -v mi tbe tmivlu : It is not n v -ntrove: • 
Kin I w i k, tnu simply a vtntviiipnt of Catholic 

otriii- 1 i,v luiilnT is Ri V Coo M. Sv.ule. 
l ii, prbr i t i-xvi'" llngly low, only fifteen 
rents. Free by m.«ll to '1 y address The b.•--k 

X t | routants ;• i igrs. Address l'hos. Colley, 
(jATtioi.iv lit voHu Office. London, Out.

Holloway’s Corn Cure is the medicine to 
remove all" kinds of corns and warts, and only 
costs the small sum of twenty live cents 

Wonderful are the cures by Hood’s Sarsn 
KSR parilla, and yet they are simple and natural 

ilood’s Sarsaparilla makes Cntr: Clood.

1 >0 
Th—V*. A 1AKKWFI.L 

: two new nnd pretty 
to -V HALF. Y 1C >Y<’K

" fair canada.
land,’’ We 
for same 

l.'iH Y on go street, Toronto.
Ringing noises in tho ears, snapping, hu 

zing, roaring, caused by catarrh, all disa 
pear with the use of 11 orl’s Sarsaparilla.
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FEBRUARY Iftr,
THE catholic record

The demand for butcher cattle was a shade 
better, perhaps, for anything really good, but 
common stutt was weeker. at 2 to 2le. per lb -, 
the beet price was -n to Sc. and occasionally 
3ic. per pound. Medium cattle ietcbed iron 
to 2|e. per lb.

Stocker» and 
at 1*25 to i*.70|

S!T0v£epnMUgyr.brl,MLd

Golden Love. •................. gave to our bazaar the rein ar kablesum 0» \ • u-
- lia Stone and Mr. Girrie. Mies uesrocbers won by a msjorlty ot - w «

The Newsboy. .................................... congratulate and thank both candidates.
Master Harry Anderson. The ring given to the most e uccesstulcollector

Mandolin ; N.obie.................................. S^1g3UK«RA SlSSSS

„,„K .x«rc,..B-..en yoBn.-^;................. g
Recitation—..................................... ; .................................. bazaar. Of them we will W ' •înuïiMl

Mia, Eliza Noble lea.,. Jh.
undertaking. We thank again all our well

8
receive,” to be tbeir strength and conaolation
in their end bereavement. -««nhitlon be new church that was completed in 1HJ J. In
ijrÆS:v:f»7Saj£s E“/sr.sss.".sa

forth, who is now stationed in Sarnia. — ! or 
est Free Press, .Jan. 28.

0».nln, ehoru.-.^^.,.................
Bong—1' In Old MadrW^--......................

PU“0,0|°".......... iiitaKHiy.............................

Vocal duet-"

byTHEIR STORY RUNNETH THUS.

i-aob three.
: feeders were In çood demand 

per US' pounds for feeders, ui n 
ent to Buffalo. Stockers w. 
W.vf» to *2 50 per 10U pounds.

HAST BUFFA
N. Y.. Feb.

on sale : ma
t3 75 ; me
Sheep and

CONTINUED FROM VOLUMtx- of which w 
worth from *

East Buffalo, 
through : 1 car on 
Veals, slow and abo 
through : Shearsoi 
yorkers. 13.70 to 
extreme heavy, 
through : 26 cars on sale;
about steady : best lambs. >:>. 
to choice. $4.1*0 to $5 ; best 

$3.50 to î-3.

ss::,™.‘e.™»"1-"'-»
ia5Er.tk';.-£-v L'-rrs'x'iir.^/M1

Exûàtûti?» istiWJssfsatsaa i .«s-ssmsaas:MCiMrr rî;z»7h.,J^Ssw&sss.pass ..
And made him dream, of Dod s . w^rdfl Rev. Dear Father Court St. John, No. ---h • j,jKeBtion. and he explained it in a man- St. Mary s choir.

^T'^IZ. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
,n»t like the de.ol.tioVof» heart, * taTundekHn tCTrw great y eitortainîng^êeturB «"-.given tu the *"° B^Kv’er Told..........

chS! tt.Sf-i «M 4 Recitation—..M‘““!!*.s‘“‘:.............
£ ï&jT SSM».3J1 * —UI,. of «* d-arWlif *S VoclBo,o-^.^““:................
All muntelled wilt, thsgioryofk light ^ ^ ^ .iJiri^minîber'e bliw'nmhiVuêd ata pbenom lie ad, ancTbe Mandolin aole-..^N#Me'.................................. DoctrVnè' A I'ower,

 ̂ s»e ««ch  ̂ Cub awin^.^  ̂^ .̂................... Reading. J; &

Did crown Ibe mount, „ uttered throughout tbsseveral State»tof the 1; » joctaro by reading choice selec- following were on the variou, commit- « rUIug. J-
,,er^ ,WO cro^.tn, 00 th. rock in »U cf St. Mary, ™ SI,

Mh dark and bleak and Vil-Xr ,.o-eçh tnaylm.h forward £ » ; ^«ramm

,ÆsSiSœSŒss ass*

in case of sickness or bodily injury. I reputation in the line of bright nr he young ladles who took part in the ring Beading. L. McCarthy.
The court has a membeiship oi about h i anri meritorious entertainments, which invar exercise were : Miss Maggie Noble, Miss Annie " *? white1*”’

-• your parish .s ,n a prosperous cond tion ?Jg; ” good attendance for them e8tDnV MiBs Maggie Long Miss Edith An Spelling. b. White
and hopes, Reverend Dear father, that you ) }bl y secur a *, Marv's Hall last drewB, Miss May Madden Miss Kathleen < raw V' i-oiline

kindly lend V™ «d ^ as welfare and cunt e^held. n t  ̂re put ^io a, both forff Mtaj,

a<The1 officers and member, hope and pr.y ftJ^omfortably filled 'SftZSTxtoSl Dt^\ M. Vinery,

Voo hkve'tha sim,.le rhyming, of two heurts. 1  ̂SK ^ V'ÜlS Â'wKo Sjïïfe

A*love-U?e crowned by pure.. sacrui'IE. | J- P BK todouhie their .««r-ueh. decided; .uec...  ̂ , »

He.olutions of Condolence. , Huckley, John l.MgMnJobu llohunnan. 1inter„i,Hion. He firrt pointed.out theinece»- function the tucm, itT..I.C. |o| 1 Coiffllo. M. Del.ney years, said Mr. Sherman, *nu ,
<• rutfnrrl luiiiiarv “8 18117. I « urviMiv SAYS GOOD-1 sitv of discrimination in reading. He r _________ ______________ L. Mahoney, VN. Butler I have doctorvd with four diderent

At a regular meeting of Branch No. 13, iiev-|,^7to THE PKt'iel.K ok'simeoe f«rr«frbich^eàtilng i, au’imtiort- ||ONFIBLI) UAZAAR, Composition. O. Wal.h, L doctors. and vet 1 kept getting worse
Stratford, held Wednesday evening,. I on Sunday, the 24th ult., !■ ather ^ c ■^1 'jj“ fHCtor in education. He considered the _1-------  WEDDING BELLS. land worse. 1 was bent double w...

18147, the fallowing resolution was Menamin told his “UBhoD importance of his subject such that a chair Rev. Father Martel, of Bonfield. and the mem ------ the pain in ray back, and both
■Tb'iÆ.» it baa pleased Almighty <jod WuÏSto xJ> ™ the univeraitie, should he founded for that bmoMh, the „cene were to draw,! up that I was unab
to remove by death the father of our respected I hg0uf another parish. The announce- purpose. ^ ^ he “ i diai and generous encouragement given them St. b rancis nnMnnd^t- morning to straighten them, and tor
«effiT'iLe members of Branch wotJi ati Ke^Æ cttrad.ct or re by tnelr *»Æ^months Len 1 wanted to move ah, :
M, ntorehy express our heartfelt «.rrow '' 'T-'r1.0"!.; ” N„t only Catholics, but fate but read to we.gh and consider. He B*nflel:1, united in marriage one of Renfrew s foremost ! had to do so on mv hands and kt.-
idr the loss sustait'ed by him and extend1 to postants whofre.iuratly a'ttendeJMass a.gi would Dy dawn attemiion as the hrst cond| We give sn account ot the donations re- merehant,, Mr. Wm. U Connor and Miss h ,ried mauy medicines, but got : 1
him our most sincere sympathy and cundol *Veg“ r„ t0 ii,te„ to his instructive sermons *!|J T'meth J and definite ai n. '' Be Mrs Wm. O'Connor. Uonf.eld, cushion and «»» ^y, niece “»8.^ gil^n benefit, and I had given up all hop •
“MvriThaïà'eWof thi7 resolution he we™ very an hone,t in your .r6^inb^’^"J^tan" 'ïrîTOahlll. Boniis'd, water pitcher, cup, I away by her uncle) was faul.lessly attired being able to walk again. One.ot ::v
meerto 1 in the miimies of this meetmg. and 'e^nUry nriest and a strong advocate of not condemn a book because you cannot ap dre9aet for children in a handsome fawn and brown travelling tried to pureuade m« to u-e ■
m„m. and M»o Pushed in the o,bend huthei, a pn, ̂ mfinancier He prectale H. ^ ^ of what „ T. ~ WtfL. s, -ib «th .^^XdT^S ‘»r. Williams' Pink Pills, hut i refuted I

organ. E J Kneitl? Sec. 'pIMhAneonleli tie for money On read, he considered it ol vastly more .mpor- Mrs. John O'Boyle. Sault St. Marie, 1 pair of , charmillg bridesmaid, while Mr. to take, any more medicine. At .a-,
----------  ÏÜvÏÏ longMire the time for Mass tance to know how to reach the hearts of 8 J‘c^geld zone pins. Dennis Brennan ably supported the g room. one dav my son brought home three [

At the last regular meeting of Branch Nu. I £ [d> |j1B Aurch was crowded to the I books than to know what books to rea. Montreal, crayon . portrait of Nuptial Mass was celebrated. After the L , the pills, and after they had I

>••*• nM=àrriJ°llüWi,,g r6,ülUt,0U W“a the‘1 ait sermon* 'from *a diiffiMor^ SSS^gïï "«.«Urea,, cushion. ^Z'^iLc^r^'^aZ^n^^ been in the house for over two wee ■
U,M ,ved by M .i Dilbn, seconded by M nr?«,t?hev admire so much, not only on poetry, lie thought that history and liter a- c adieux Derome. Montreal, 1 album, -• rtower street> where a sumptuous repast awaited I at last consented to take them, ba:
Gleason that Branch No. lii. reduce the en I iLt 0f his elouuent sermons, hut baeause tare must always be ebsely associated, but vases. , Montreal • nuzzle boxes. -• them. Mr. and Mrs. O’Connor lett on the I nQt because I thought they won. . do
trance money from three dollars loone dollar I f raetiees wiiat he preaches. Tto choir I condemned the methtrfo* aewof Sominoss.’z champion boxes. ' 0 o'clock train fur Ottawa. The br‘do re good. Before they were got-e,
for the next ninety days Iront this date, I ' hand in full force and rendered in I teaching history m chunks. Student. Henry N. E. Hamilton. Montreal, metallop- I cetved a number of useful and costly presents • » . , , . , th . mv b„
Januarv™ 18'.i7. Theh usual excellent style " Battman’s Mass given a chunk o Home chunk ot < reste , baikets. pin cushion. hand- from her large circleuf tneuds and relatives, however, I could leel that mv Da..datneï o'.-uane, president. K. d. knettl. | m ;n.. solos were well htketpespmùalB, Ltvesof **>«"* ......... .... tS, “uTq^noÆ

rext‘the LX' “ye‘'l&'ïd 'of My ancLt'^lLphy and g, ” If ‘ rJfflttp.3 ÇSülî'ïff Pe^asion to get mo to take th. pi;s.

I Father nassess the Kingdom prepared tor want to read faction, read oniy the oia mas ve*J iage. ou the 26th of January, the occasion I and from that time 011 1 began to ge.
I you’ and preached therefrom a very îm hers : the novels of to-day are only froth, h Purvis Bros., North Bay. lamp. *5.C0. I being the marriage of h^^Father I better, until DOW, with the aid c: a

ISPSi BhVnnon ; Id “ n conclusion he would strongly advise the , A*ÏSL®3,S?£»fi-,ît“,r“1'1 WSc«? MkMS&lutmy Per light cane, I can walk all over the
iPA.PrM Oeo F. Barnett ; Bec. Bec.J. J. I torgotten by those wiionaa y the I reading of poetry. In the first place, the Judge Valin. North Bay. toys. *1.00. I formed the ceremony, rhe bridesmaidiwmiMiss I farm g(jt in aud out of a buggv, aMscUonneH: ASSN Sec , f, J"' oUowmg address together with a parse) was I poets were not 5"vJSudBJeDo?»nr,ts“rth'Ba“.Pi tidy.''si.pîtîickuh Vîînhau, brother of th. bride, per do most of the chores round the heu-e

£r-i:Krdtobimby,bereurls01 tbeh,meoe ^ »..d bar,, .

Kufnrv* J a ' Gillogly and Win. Bteers. 1,119 0 ' Sunday. J an. 31.1897. I 0f poetry might be profitably confined to the h“ hg of boly land. home of the bride s parents, where they and 1 younger, and I constdt t Dr. V\ lllKTU.
Fleury. J. A. gy 1 Kev. and Dear Kather-If it were not that all I productions of twenty of the best poets, ten p , liurge> North Bay tidy. 8-'. I their friends sat down to the wadding break- I pink piRg the most wonderful rcea;

i 11 I euually r. i lice in the consolation of hope tor I widvh he proceeded to name. With such B. M. Mulligan, North Bay. chair, $5. I last. Singing and dancing was also Didulged I rheumatism ill the wr
A . (). Il, true iu stlee in eternity, at times the affairs ot of gifts and genius, he said, E. W. Boss. North Bav. snaving case. >- in until the small hours ot morning. Jihen all cine tor rheumatism ill ine wA this world would misled us : not with its toys Zra is no need offending the trifling. tv. J. Parons. North Hay. silver butterdish, remrned to their homes wishing Mr. snd Mrs. orld- j begun them only to p.ea--

S«rtt'EhtE Mxt't tb?fe Cloldhis lecture L repenting Long- V. Plrrre, v ell recoud, d by a few ^ ‘eft'Tr «rlp'«o^ ^f, my son, find it was a most agreeab.c
T.runtt) Ian I'l lh'17 1 themmit beautiful thing that »-alks the .arth," fellow’s " Kxcelsior in his charming style, yoa„g ,ld|es ot North Hay, made a good canvas ajnldst a shower of rice and good|wlsbes. I surprise to me when 1 found my tegi

Sir -With your kind permission liiesiretu I 'r9* of Hi^Eopismp our beloved Btshop I qI'qJ1 wm m°Ch “PPreC,ated 'J> ““ ^ ,?,7n”d.Pre7‘ed “““ ,.T"; ~Umber, and my back gaining new

give to your many readers a little skett h of j UL;onnori we regret very much your depart I The programme consisted of songs by Miss I sturgion Falls was well represented by Rey. I J6 ARKET REPORTS. 1 strength. I can cheerfully let .
fcsïïïïffvr^±îsamh-35îÆ^.«in^»" LottiePBrhges Miss ^mtie Uraiutm, Miss h^«. mend Dr. Williams' Pink Pills tc ”

lu king back with pride at the success which ur censure fell from your lips. i- llnhnan M as U. 1y»““. ' • " ^ responded generously to the appeal. London. Feb. J. - Wheat, 7S to sic per suffering rheumatics of the world
Snded theirVrtforU. The DIvW» .. Tbc w:iy t0bliss lies not onbeds-f down ” ^^elilecUations1; ».«£!!};slt^f  ̂set. ÏÏ’ZÙÏ" 1^'MS'::f Z An analysis shows that Dr. V.

during I-'*'has added largely to the member (Quarles I instrumenial music by Miss Hora .lessop Mrs. Ilurdman, collar and cuff box. I per bushel Buckwheat. It 15 to 26 ï 6 c per I liams Pink I ills contain in a :cu-
ship as well as grea'ly mcieasej us iea express our regrets, but d M,sa Julia /.ingshaim, a farce. The Sham Mr. Telgman. aprons, dresses. hush. Rye. cs to 3" I 5c per bush. Corn. , d .■ „ti elements nece^- v
sure fund. The concert lately given under approach In this manner to hand yet. “rodlu*d i,y the members of the Miss M Kelly, picture ot Bishop lorrain. u ,.5t0,J ;l5c. per bush. There was a large detisert lorm «me eitmeutsucce .
the auspices of the Division was a tinain nil Father this purse as a visible token ot cur -, raalpd great laughter and amuse doll handkerchief case. . ... ,,, « I supply of beef and prices ranged trom it to I to give new hie and richness to ...

ïïïïs-SKftisaïâSïî sasssss ElEESESE:: -,
JSS IhEmSS'-. . . . . . . I

ef the entertainment. ... May the spirit of courage and perseverance I ARCHDIOCESE OF T0R0H IV. J. Kelly, stiver Inkstand, so cents. I barrel Potatoes. ■■■• cents a bag. Hay. ..to neural"ia rheumatism, nerv. us I
JfA « Momhtyn'ight: ,, „ ^^ichael's Cathedra, wî ~SÎe y si'lver t0"' To-oaro. f effects 0,’ia grime,
Dec», nearly every -mherhmng preset,.. „.,d are patterns for the rest. on^th.^mmd fr^îK,^"'"' palpitation of the heart, nervous , rr

hs also a largo number ot ,vitiling Brothers. The gJid ot heaven who bear U e G■ »j1 im betore the Women's Art Association on the M ss Morgan. Mis» Loughnu, and others. - “at'0 3a® . r>e ;tH‘c ; ].eas, 43 to tic.; buck- tratioil, all diseasCxS depending V.' On
The most important, business on nie caie pressed. ( naluer ' I nrevidus afternoon, on the paintings of Fra aprons, and cushion. p.mhrnke I wheat.3>Jc.; oats, 21 to 43c.; turkeys, per lb. s I . . , humors ill the blood, such as
dar for that evening was the annual elei turn I Vromi9ln,, that wewni always remember you Amrelico whose frescoes in the church at Tt.ere was quite a list from Pembroke. I tQ 9c; ducks per „air. 4'* to T,*c.; chickens, I Vltiatea numors 1 ’ *
of officers tor the ensuing term, which always m'^plr prayers, aud trusting that you will f/niete and elsewhere are the admiration of Srs. * . "urrav. JIn "‘^Yarg '̂y to the aùc P« P«lr. :=•• to Mr.; geese, per lb. 7 to Bcroiula, chronic erysipelas,
interests each and every member. ll®“ I not tor get us. and asking your blessing, dear I .. \1)t,elivo was a Dominican monk, pP°apfle‘V ^he^indertaking6 by thei/klmt dona- I hc-s 1bllt,le,r' » L'o b' ,r<i 8' } ' r \?a J V ne u ^,9 ’ I T h e V are also a specific lor troub.^i-|^*.y pStoût'Bru10 tre iTiïJXZ* in ,387, entored the nvm f k.« - 3 ès"‘p^ ‘“h ifr3rVi«;^Kv: peculiar to iemales, such as suppre- j
7» Sbo take,he chair »d c»,,di,;Uihe -* the members u^Branch^l.dme otwi.hstanding beef'.' M/Vij to «‘«US. irreguiari.ies and all formic, I

Hlevtiun. Manx tAiididaUw' . J ' . R. here, we beg leave to subscribe this farewell. I lecturer held to be a proof that the monastic I His Lotdahip Mjr. Lorr , knstan r I b carcass, per lb.. 6\ to .c.; veal, car- I weakness. The> build up the b.„ t.
1:SK;:E:SK;  ̂ S!iï^Æ.M,^.per ,b' ' ,0 Se- Undres.rthe, CheaUhto-a,.

llhaplain, Kev. Father Ryan, rector ot St. Coruellu, Elliott “'fn‘“lÆcg’y *“decent wïiteî that it is one ‘"^onglh ' ardcles sent from Arnprior we mokthcal. and “‘low cheeks. _
Michael's catliedral (reelected by at I a I I 0f iguorance, indolence and aelfishne»». node d with pleasure tbe following onea : Montreal. Keh. 4. —The grain market was I effect a radical cure 111 all cases a,.-

tmn i: 1 hysivi.m, M. Malliue »i, i . (r The address was read by >jr. >N . 1'. Kell\ , I 0nlv by the constant meditation upon tho Mrs. Geo. Vaiir. silver sugar spoon. I quiet, and without change. Oats, -\\ to -*:>e ; I from mental worry, overwoi or
elected bv nvclnmatmu,: 1 residt ut, J. • I and the purse was presented by Mr. ( • I lifernnld it have been possible for Mtsa Louisa Valin, oil painting, *>. I peas, at 4S to I'.'c; and buckwheat. at3R to U’.c. 1 * . , ‘ fF^'rSSHS&rti of OTi.Mswr “1 exeeMeeot whatev,r na,ure-

Fjit rich M'jhau; ^^‘elm-ted' have ««rved I Vn 1,Bhalt.ot t!?® ^ ® gift I tniguish'ing J characteristic. His pictures the'GreyUNunsTotUwl”ki‘ndlysent a valuable I ^"j/.^and airing baker? atVf&uo #?». 'There

Nearh all tin uitvt r. « t I I wish to say that it i.pnt.unH a »mall gift I (JeaJ |JOt vvitb Iiatural religion, but with the prayer book, in English. We were pleased to I wa4 n0 further change in oatmeal : slow at
Mr the past >eat, a but "hn h proves tl . I trom nearly every family in the mission, and . . r0|iffion 0f Christianity. Agnostic see Mrs. Laurent Russie, ot Bonfield, so cordi- I t,, s;; ;;o. Demand for feed slow ; Man
they had a good îecord. | from tho young men and women who are I , materialism have no mace in them, ally welcome in Ottawa. I ita bran, 89.50 to 810 per ton. including bags.

doing for themselves. The purse h not a \1*™.V. listed tlio work s ot ii^el Indeed the donationswere nice and wnwui. I Fair demand for hay ; No. l sold at Mo to
large one but it is a silent proof of the warm 1 he 1®Lutb.rer v011ft ,1 ÎÎ® “ „ tA„rtin? L And now we will tell our Eganvllje friends . and No. 2 at >*.75 to >o. There was no
nl,.hH , ï,..i.i ... the affections of the people I v'u Wltb those of Dore the one tending to whom tve ca„ never torget-have a little path I cbange in the provision market ; new packed
p,,u e \uii hold in tne aneemns oi i»eo( portray tbe aspects ofheatibc existence, and en,e Kindly allow us to say that we realize Canadlin pork. >11 to 812 ; old. at >10 to >lo ôo
ot this mission , , the other towards depicting the sorrows and fully well all the sacrifices you have made to I per bld . Dure Canadian lard, in pails at 6& to

I ather Me Menamin thanked the people I stru ,^|0H 0t‘humanity. Angelico s concep- oblige us. Even it the writer were an Irish I 7c Keceipts of heavy dressed hogs continue
tor their kind address and generous purse. I nfdivinitv as he has left it to us on can- man he could not say with a greater sincerity— I nierai ; demand is limited. >4 :.u to M.fio. Dé
lié said he did not expect it, but it was no I hu« never been enualled His saint» God bless you ! I mand for light weights is good, and prices rule
surprise to him as he had on two occasions vas* w i “ n I v .wv . hU ..uieis Mrs. C. M. Elligott, 1 cushion. steady at *5.25. Cheese was cleaned up here
sinre cominir to SimeoO been the recipient of I 860m fob© illuminated by glory, his angel. I Miss B. M. Elligott. 1 card holder. I to day at 12c for 2,itki boxes. Butter was quiet ;
Him NHinn nroof of the warm feeling that ex I Hre endowed with those qualities ot charity, Mrs. J. E. Gorman, 1 cushion, girl 3 .white tineat creamery is difficult to obtain ; and 20c
the same prit ! o «nnUn verv I swiftness, impenetrability and linmcrtahty shoes. „ . . i» readily obtainable. Eggs—Montreal limed, I We have on hand a lar^e afOcix Oi
i>tod m Mncoe tor him. lie »poke very ken q( , . st Augu8tiu0 as the attributes Mrs. W. George Gorman, fancy work, meer 1SJ t0 14c . Western limed. 12 to 13c. There u VVe *J?ve 011 na“? , H \\,an 
highly ot Ins auccees.ir, V athei 1 orestei, I f j . his virgin is far removed trom I sbaum pipe. , . I was no change in potatoes, the market being I Pure Dees W ax Candles, and ^*80
who he said, was a I the material’ creation of those moderns who I Mr. James McDermott, silver breakfast quiet at 3 5 to 40c per'bag in cars lots, and at 4Ô Argand Stearin e Candles, both nude
Soplé aTd thet" should Kb ,,road of him, ™e f-,0 chii* F hrDt theh!)iv?ne not“he hit | r“rs- S'ltrlck Bf Rnto^elen^KAVj^VAto.ble ° "’’port HURON. with self tittiug ends. Orders wi l hr
oftiods anointed. Some ,uav say he is tuu "CV'rr.i'VnfRenan but the Son of the J r’ Farmer, of RmherKlen. Kave a valuable Por, Huron. Mich.. Feb >-Grain-Wheat, promptly (illed. Thos Coffey, 
youmr a nrioa, to make a .ocoe.« of the ^.e W ‘n^Sfieid we would mention Mess,,. M. f-hush », ^..e : oato per^n^h H^o * Catholic Re,'OR.- Oth.'P
Snn.’oe mission. But. »Atd I», » f « >oree- which come5 ,rom the soul of MM. Cahill. Denle Boivin. \ alere LahrecQlle, l.e; t0 zzY perbueh.t bar’ r,D„
^ttlsrMttg^h^ byBiSwp t ^^>S£fe&kv^ir œ farmjorsale.

ZŒ-„o!dd«ôt»Pud hedoes’inR ^«,.1 jtet^'fy^tîdm, îd  ̂ P !.. per ,h. - S°SÏ„H VeVf °N.ST^ta^H 2-

sm-reed I w,U be very mnel; surj-rwed to hoar LfaD to c;,r^=t ^hdangetom tenff L^ueX Lemleu. Oeo^e Bemtdoin.o^r

ency by fostering a love ana apprei iationot p[oar.eau. |l„c Dunn, R. A. Desroohers, per pound. . „ . ..y ., oush. There is erected thereon i good frame,
such masterpieces as these in such lephcas , 'lga peaudoln. R. A. Rageant. L. 1‘roulx. H Hay and Straw Hay. *i.50 to *8_.o' per ton I ejKbt room, two story, dwelling -Mx3‘‘ wi;b 
as are to be had. . . I Anard \. Martin, A. Levesque, etc. Mr M. ou the city market ; haled, hay. r,..00 to * '.00 I kitchen l*x‘21 attached, good frame bare

Mrs. Dignam, President, of the association, 1 Auguste Trahan. J . <;haille gave two heads of Ppt ton in car lots ; straw. 84.(0 per ton. I 52x32, ami good frame stable 2.*»x:’.o. soil is
ntiered the thank , of those present to l ather vou:iK rattle. Mr. Valero Labreeque had kept v CKetahles and Fru ts^ Potatoes. 1., to - c. rich clay loam. Only three minutes walk : r x

Kyat, and Provost Welch, and to Hon. Oeo. I sheep for the bazaar. . dried 4 to ôc Dcr Æd P bush " station on (L r R„ and one mile I* «T- AU,m' £SrMtS,k Esn.. nresîed ie» Michigan, » ,C0 to h^sE’^stSIlSiSs^r’^m”?^

Bain, |un., tor the prix île, e otuairtg .1 num won by James Lindon, BonlieM ; christening 5 Per cwt. Live weight, *2.50 to 5J.0O church, resident priest, and a large Sept:Me 
her ol valunble prints and sketches of I ra dreg8, clven by our Mattawa friends, won by Per cwt. ; Chicago. >5.ihi to *7.00 per cwt. school so much endowed as to req
Angelico’s paintings. I Mrs. N. Gagnon : table cover, given by Misses Pork—Light, *-4.i»o to ¥4.-5; choice. > 1 5); very lightltax. if any, for its support.

Mark. Cahill, and friends, won by Mr. Joseph heavy. 53.50 to *4.00, no sale. Live weight, Good and convenient markets for all kir ot 
Allard ; meersham pipe, given by Mr. W. 83.on to >3.25 per cwt. farm produce. Good reason for sale. Api
George! Eganville, won by Father Valois, Mutton—**>.00 to no per cwt premises or write to Box :>. Brechin, Ort.

The “ At Home ” given by the young ladies Woonsocket ; cake.given by M .1 Cahill, won Spring Lamb Dressed. DO to v*> per cwt;
Wm. Ryan. Secretary, I Forest church tor ten years past, preached 0f the Sodality in connection with St. Mary's by Father Valois ; quilt, given by Mrs. Eoisy. live, >3.<io to 8 f.11 » each.

! his farewell sermon here last Sunday, and on Church. Col’.ingwood. on Wednesday evening, won by Albert Boissonneault, Mattawa ; hand- V eal. >'« to >|.od per cwt.
RESOLUTION Ol UONDOLI.v i:. Monday evening he wa< waited on at the th inst.. was an unqualified success, gome clock, given by Father Gingras. S;ur- Poultry—OMckens.H toijc per pound ; alive,

..." mem:7)? of «ho A,i»l ............. o, »?Æn! j K «
lllbernmn.. Division No. I Elgin 1 .. , bin ot his n.insli'oiu is, .“id »;is_'™5e“Hrt . held, «-as cowdcil ,o the doors. sLindlnt-- ! w0„ by Buile Deschlenes : lady's « .UI watch, pound : geese, »? per pound, 
uu&nimnusly adopted tho toll jwmg resnlu with an address and pm so o i\or * U. 1 he vouU1 hving at a premium. Mr. James Gull- | given by Mr. P. Sheedy, Bon field, won by Levi Hides and Tallow—Beef hides. No. 1,5! to 6c
lion of condolence : address expressed the regret oi the congre foylo acted as chairman ami announced the l, i mot he, Roniicld ; tie case, given by Miss per lb : No. 2 L to 5c. per lb. tor green ; calf

Whereas it has pleased Umightv G.-d II-* galion thaï their bel veil pastor was leaving various numbers on the programme, which was Holdship North Bay. won by J B. Block, skins. No. 1. 8c per lb.: No. 2. 6; to 7c.. per lb.;
win, is the Giver of life and lit'lit ‘m take to tlv'in, and their good wishes for his future a lengthv one. Refreshments were served in Esq . M. P.; album, given by Cadi eux .X Le- shearlings. 15 to 20c each; lamb skins, 25 to 50
llimself our much turn mol brother" I ,1m welfare. The Kov. lather replied in feeling the large dining room. Coffee, cake and other rome, Montreal, won by Mrs Kind. North cents each.
.son 1, „ r 1 turn,- *■ n ovstm minnnr and i nrouramom dainties were served in abundance to the la’-ge nav ; crayon portrait ot bather Martel given Tallow-2? to 3c per lb.

Powers, and wl ih aU s 1mx "g m l hr s »m> - -;u UPi7»*«AVi.U ï !! su,hem e and very much appreciated. The by /. » l',lwon by Mrs. A. R. Charrier. Mon- Latest Live Stock Markets,
tiansuhin Rsion to the will oft «id, i localise He ol music, singing apt edits, etc., win total proceeds will foot up to nearly *100. a part treai • silver fruit basket, given by four Mat
is the W a y the l ruth and the Lite. thoroughly enj *>od by '-ill present. During which, we understand, is to be applied by In- tawa friends, won by < >scar Gaudrëault : siver Toronto.

the ten >0 irs lie has labored among the suing St. Mary's church with the electric butter dish, given hv Mr. Parsons. North Buy. Toronto. Feb. t.—Export cattle was actually
people of this parish he has been very active light. won by Miss A. B land ; gold ring, given by unchanged and quiet, at from 31 to 4c. per lb.;
iu the material as well as the spiritual inter- l'he following is the programme ; Mr. Jos. Dunn, won by Mrs. Shields, ltuther- a few choice lots sold at 4lc.
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A LEGACY OF DISEASE.
Muter Ju. «une.

HULL OF ST. PETERS1 HE HONOR
SCHOOL. LONDON. FOII THE 

MONTH OF JANI AKV.

Veteran» of the War He paid In Suf.
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J unlor. Prescott Journal.
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L uTiouike I Edwardsburg who is better ku 
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G M uHi 11 
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lie in one :ni» than Mr. .lohn Sherman.
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I ,aw the picture once it moved me so 
I «e’er forgot its beauty or its truth 
But words as vxeak as mine can never paint | m 
That Crucifixion's picture.

D. Smart
L. Benenatt I having heard that 

|ECu^hing effected, determined to investigate th- 
w. Dibbs maetor for himself. When the report,-r 

K. ?i.!,as»n called at Mr. Sherman's home he found 
F. Dalton 1 |,[m the vard handling 

K.i FKintefte chopping wood like a young 
K. Kianairan I he found him also quite willing tr t• 
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DIVISION NO. 1.

which the 
h«ln«d to

etc.

In men they

r>

Lsak
■iThe first meeting of the New 't ear was held 

ou Monday liighl, January 11, when a goodly 
n millier ot members were present. Annual re 

received from the Secretary and 
which sluwed a great increase 
s over the past years, l'he ex tie 
erv large, including a great amount 
unfits and other charitable dona 

which shows that Division No. ! lives 
ordance with the grand» ft principle 
•der. namely. ‘ True Christian i bant y 

l'he representatives of the division on the 
Union Concert committee Ur St. Patricks 
night report that all arrangements are about 
completed, l’he Massev Music Hall has been 
secured for the occasion, and some ot the lead 
Ing talent that has ever appeared in the 
city will compose the programme 

The Installation of officers for the new year 
took place at the la>t meeting the ceremony 
being ably conducted by County President \\ .
.1 M nue. After the installation Bro. Moore 
eiplained the work of each officer and the man 
ner in which he should perform his duty 
iu order to he a true Hibernian and worthy otllv 
ers muf, he said, he believed it safe to heartily 

muilate the Division on having elected an 
ent stall'of officers. The President. Bro. 

J.J. liutleoge. before resuming tho chair, in 
ai, ahle ami well finished style thanked 
members 1- r the honor they bad seen tit to be 
hiov\ mi him in re electing him for the fount 

heir President, and he said he hoped 
incss would be displayed by each aï il 

mher for the welfare of the Division 
li so prosperity was sure to reign in the future 
us it had in the past. The remainder of the 
officers also spoke in a similar strain, showing 

appreciation they had fir the esteem in 
•h they are held by the members, 

ing you. Mr. Editor, 
space, and wishing y 
prosperous New Year.
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Purest and Best for Table and Dairy 
No adulteration. Never cakesnd

WAX CANDLES.of

pay

it. lie then gave his blessing to those pres
ent, and shook hands with each,

simcue people congratulate the people of 
Ridgetown on their 
tor their priest Rev.

Siincoe, Feb. 1st, 1897.

PRESENTATION TO HEV. 1). A. MC’RAE.
Owing to changes which have been made 

in Sarnia, Forest and Parkhill it. V. 
churches, the Forest church will hereafter 
he connected with the parish of Sarnia, in-

1). A.
i McR ae, of Parkhill,who has had charge of tl e 

Forest church for ton years past, preached 0f the Sodality in connection ^ 
! his farewell sermon here last Sunday, and on church. Col’.ingwood. on Wedi 
j Monday evening he was waited on at the 1 th ii

« ffi'ci

good fortune in getting 
l>. P. Me Menamin.

tl ON.term as t 
that act in 
every mei

uire but f«
tbe 

Thank IV atour „»herX 'lia'iipy'"and VI HOME.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.!

TAR WAVGH. 5;;7 TALBOT ST., LON 
1 ' Ont. Specialty. Nervous Diseases.

JAR. WOODRUFF. NO. 185 QUEEN'S A K* J 
U Defective vision, impaired hear'.agi 
nasal catarrh and troublesome throats. Kv»l 
taatod. glasses adiiioroid. Hours. 12 to A. ■.

ny, Mrs. 
he eutertresidence, wl 
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beinjz at
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The

C. M. Ii. A.-Branch No. 4, London, 
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of ever? 

nonth. at 8 o’clock, at their hall, Albion Bloce, 
Richmond Street. G. Barry. Preetd : ! 
r.J.O’Meara 1st Vice-President; P. F B >vt.8, 
Recording Secretary.

Wôdoeply (lnplorethelo s his faithful wito 
and loving cnildreu will sustain, and we im- 
jvlore Him who has said u ask and you shall

t
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